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LOCATION OF DISTRICTS

District No. 1—Denver, Jeflerson, Boulder, Larimer, Jackson,
Routt, Grand, (Jilpin. and Clear Creek Counties; known and
designated as the Georgetown District.

District No. 2—El Paso, Teller, Pueblo, Las Animas, Huerfano,
Custer, and Fremont Counties; known and designated as the

Cripple Creek District.

District No. 3—Lake, Summit, Chaffee, Park, Pitkin, ^lesa,

Delta, Eagle, Rio Blanco, and Garfield Counties; known and
designated as the Leadville District.

District No. 4—San Juan, Ouray, Hinsdale, ^lineral, Rio
Grande, Saguache, Costilla, Conejos, Archuleta, La Plata,

Montezuma, Doloi-es. San Miguel, ^Fontrose, and Gunnison
Counties; known and designated as the San Juan District.



LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

To His Excellency,

JOHN F. SHAFROTH,
Governor of Colorado.

Sir: As provided for in section 42'G8, Revised Statutes (»f

1908, relating to "Bureau of Mines—Mine Regulations,-' I have

the honor of submitting to you heitnvith the twelfth biiMinial

rt'j)ort of this dej)artnient.

Respectfully yours,

T. R. HENAHEN,
Commissioner of Minos.

heincr, Colorado, December IT), 11)12.



Introduction

The Commissioner believes that the primary purpose in cre-

ating this department was, and is, to carefully examine all metal-

liferous mines of the state, paying special attention to the venti-

lation and timbering- for the i^rotection of the men employed,
for the express purpose of preventing accidents which occur in

mines, mills, and metallurgical plants; to suggest remedies which
may add to the safet}' and health of the miners of the state; and
to reduce to a minimum the accidents and fatalities.

One of the principal duties of the Bureau of Mines is to give

encouragement to the metal-mining industry of the state, and to

keep a record of its advancement and future possibilities, with a

view to setting before the world the place it occupies among the

industries of Colorado.

The forty-one recognized metalliferous mining counties of

the state are divided into four districts, with an inspector in

each, w^ho makes periodical visits to all the operating mines in

his district, and makes such recommendations as he believes are

just and proper for the health and safety of the miners and the

protection of property. The law requires that the inspectors be

practical mining men, and gives them power to enforce their

recommendations.

REPORTS REQUIRED

Owners of mines, mills, smelters, and other metallurgical

plants are required by law to submit immediate reports to this

department of all accidents to workmen, giving the name of the

injured person, the extent of his injuries, the cause of the acci-

dent, and such other details as will be of assistance to the Com-
missioner in preparing statistics, from which can be discoverer!

the more frequent causes of accidents and the probable remedies.

The mine inspector also visits the mine or plant, and makes a

similar report of the accident from an impartial standpoint.

The owners of all mines, mills, smelters, and metallurgical

plants are required by law to make annual report, on November
1 of each year, for the twelve months preceding, if they have
('perated at any time during that period. The report must show
the name of the company owning the property, the company or

person or persons operating it, the extent of the operations, num-
ber of men employed, and such other information as will enable

the Commissioner to keep a complete record of all the operating
mining properties in the state. The inspectors also make a report

on all operating properties, and both reports are filed in the

office of the Commissioner for reference.
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
The thanks of this (leiuirtiueiit are due to the four inspectors,

who for the hist two years liave served the state conscientiously,

and by their gentlemanly conduct and tact have l>een largely in-

strumental in obtaining many needed reforms without creating

friction; and to the members of th(^ ottice force for faithful and
efficient services.

The department feels obligated to the mine-owners of the

state for the considerate nuinner in which they have aided this

dej)artment. not only to the ext(Mit re(|uired by hiw. bttt to that

e.\t(Mit which denotes good-will.

Tiie department feels thankful that its relations with the

Liine-owners and mine em]doy<'s of the state during the last two
\ears have been so cordial, and trusts that this condition will

continue.

The Colorado Mining and .Metallurgical Association, (U*-

ganized in December, 1!)11, at the suggestion of the Commissioner
( f Mines, is com])osed of three hundred active mining men of the

state, aiid is ;i s})lendid exami)h' of the co-ojKM-ation gi\-en us. We
shall sj>eak of this organization in detail in a sjxM-ial chajtler.

A word of ajipreciat ion is (lu<* the splendid work done by

I'rofessor \l. 1). (Jeorge, State (Jeologist, in the last two years,

and his heniiy co-operati(m with this de])artm(Mit. Professor
(;eoi-;^e Ii;is compiled a geological iiia|» of the stale, which is of

great value to men interesfd in mining, lie also has analyzed
many of the mineral springs of the state.

The rnited Stales (li'ological Survey has issued several im
poriaiil rcjxois in the last two years on the mineral resources

of ( 'oIni-;i(lo. which, lo^eiliei- with i>re\-ious rejxjrts issued in

former years, ha\e setth^d many (lisi)uted (pu'stions. \\'e have
als<) received exchanges from many states, nations, and ]>ublish-

eis. including new s|»aj>ers. which weic of \aluabl<' assistance to

The ('oloiado School o*" .Mines is considered the best school

of its kind in the I'liited Slates, and is gi\ing training yearly to

,\oiiii^ ni<'ii w lio ;irc uoiiig I'oitli to solve the bjo jiroblems of

iiiiiicialo^^y and melallurgy.

The Jurisdiction <»f the «o:i| mines is under the State Coal
.Mine I ns|i<'r|«»r, who is in ;i se|>;iiMtc dcpiirt ineiit .

(hily passing rcfei ciicc is made to other de|>artmenls and
in.- 1 it nl ions of the sinlc. in ordei- that readci-s of this rejM)ii, not

f.imiliar with <uii- institutions, may not he led to b(di<'\e that this

is the only dcjait ineni issuing literature relating t(> the mining
ii'dnslry. All the d<'|»ai t nients :mmI institutions mentioned issue

ic|iorls.

The thanks oj ilie l'.nie;Mi are due to the writers (d" sjn'cial

; ilieh's I'nr this re|)ni-l. wli.ise names ;i|»|»e;ii- nbovc their pa|»ers.
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The writi'rs arc authorities <>n llii* suhjccls (liscnsscd ami arc \\'<*ll

known in the niininji' world.

FORESTRY POLICY DETRIMENTAL

It is to 1)(' rc<>i-ctle(I that the jiolicy of the Tnitc^l Statics

linrean of Forestry is (h^triniental to tlie niininn" industry of th«'

state. Tlie i-<^jiulations of tlie foresti-y sei-vice make it liractically

iini>ossible for the prospectoi- to s(M*k new discoveries in the forest

reserves, wliich co\-cr a lar^c pai-i of the state. It is difficult to

understand wliy ai-cas al)o\<' t inihcr-linc should he included in the

forest r(^serves.

It is to Ik' hoj)ed that the forestry service will see the light

and exclude from the forest reserves all lands which are not
forests, apd give to the prospector a better opportunity to locate

the minerals Avithin the forest reserves.





Future of Mining in Colorado

IMPORTANT INDUSTRY NEEDS MORE SUPPORT FROM
STATE

As a citizen of Colorado, proud of the achievements and
rapid advances of our great state along many lines of industry,

I am pleased to note that agriculture, which has been fostered

and stimulated by the mining industry, has advanced from the

i:isiguilicant place it held a few years ago to the head of all the

industries of the state in direct money return.

In all the Rocky Mountain states the miner has been the

forerunner and mainstay of the farmer. This region of wealth
fifty years ago was ''a worthless desert," which even the sagacious
Daniel Webster declared was quite uninhabitable.

Horace, Greeley would have made a reputation as a fool

instead of a philosopher if he had advised the young farmer of

1858 to "go west and grow up with the country." But the discov-

erv of gold was made, and the rush of the fortune-hunters peopled
Ihc hills, created towns, and opened a new empire.

The farmer came when he found a population here that

would support him. His products were sold at handsome prices

in the mining camps, and the two industries marched onward,
hand in hand.

More than two-thirds of the agricultural area of this state

is undeveloped, and this includes some of the richest land to be

found on the globe. Without railroad facilities and near-by

markets, the farmer is discouraged. This vast undeveloped area

awaits the stimulating influence of the mining "strike."

In the last few years the federal and state governments, by

the wide expenditure of large sums for experimental and develop-

ment purposes, have revolutionized farming and have transformed

the dreary drudgery of far-ii life into the scientific, interesting,

and profitable industry that it is today. On the other hand, prac-

tically every advance made in mining has been through individual

effort and at private expense.

The federal and state governments have solved the big prob-

lems for the farmer by teaching him how to manage his soil and
fight the enemies of his crops. He has had great irrigation sys-

tems, such as the Uncompahgre project, built for his benefit at

public expense.

11
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MINING DESERVES ASSISTANCE

What little has been jiiven the miner has been more than off

set bv the discouragements and obstacles placed in his way bv
senseless bni-eancratic government.

I do not wish to be understood as criticising the large expen-

ditures made by the nation and state for the farmers' benefit, for

the results have demonstrated the great wisdom of this course

;

but I do maintain that mining has not received the consideration
t(t wliicli it is entitled.

I ajtpcal to the legislature to be more just and generous with
the miner, to whom this stsite owes more than it ever can re])ay.

livery dollar spent for the benefit of the mining industry is an
indirect benefit to the farmer, manufacturer, and merchant.

The liist(ti-y of civilized nations shows that their rise and
fall have so fre(|uently followed the rise and fall of mining as to

lead to the conclusion that it is more than a coincidence. (Mvili-

zation has not found it })ossible to survive without money, and
the mines ])roduce the metals from Avhich money is manufactured.
TIm' j>roducts of the mines are essential to the comfort, coiixcn

ieiice, and happiness of civilization. They are jiermanent. and
ai-e manufactured and remantifactured for ages, so that in indi-

rect money i-cturn the ju-oducts of Colorado's mines still hold a

i»ig lead o\<M- the ]>roducts of any otln'r indtistry in the state,

('oloiiido has scarcely lonclied its luiiu'rai resources. The
wise expenditure of funds for the encouragement and develo])

ment of this industry will i-esult eventually in the jjouring of

more wealth into the lajt of the slate llian all that has ever been

l»i-oduced heretofore. aii<l will place llie mining industry where it

belongs—grealh in llie lead of all olliei- industries of ('olorado.

COMPARISON OF APPROPRIATIONS

It is not my iiiteiilion lo <'nt<'i' objection lo llie ai»pro|ii-ia-

tioiis Tor agi-iciiliiire llial liaxc been made by llie stale legislahire

(luring the last <lozen or nioic yeais. 1 lielie\-e, how<'ver, thai

the jK'ople of the state should Uii(>wn how niggai-dly the mining
imhisliN has l)<'<'ii li-eated. an<l this showing can 1m' made in no
better way ili.iii by conlrasling the relali\-e amonnts Noted for-

agiicult ni-e ami for mining.

'I'he i<'p(»rls <»r llie Sl:il" Andilois siiow the follow ing apju-o

jiialions ami <'.\|KMidil iii<'s made by iIh' stale in pi-omoting these

two great indusli'ies for lli;- last ten years. The nnMieys s|»ent on
the Sch(»ol of .Mines and on the Agricnit nral College are included
ill I hese limires:
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Agriculture Mining.

1001-02 1 2Gr),S00 :i;i27,803

1903-04 305,714 117,000

1905-0(; 340,358 13S,S10

1007-08 404,322 151,305

1009-10 380,658 247,160

Totals 11,705,858 |782,174

At'tlie pi'esent time the contributions of these two industries

to the revenues of the state stand as .f 100 from agriculture to 1^60

from mining. (But only a few years ago the ratio was the oppo-

site of the present.) The totals given above show that tw^o and
one-fifth times as much of the state revenue is spent in aid of

agriculture as is spent in the development of the mining indus-

try.

In other words, while the mines contribute to the state

treasury |60 for each |100 from the farms, the mining industry

receives state aid to the extent of only |42 for each flOO received

by agriculture. The ])resent appropriations to the School of

Mines and to the Agricultural College are in about the same ratio

as are the contributions of mining and agriculture to the state

revenue, but the reports of the State Auditor show clearly that

this has not always been the case. In fact, it is only within the

last ten years that this approach to equality has existed. De-

ducting these appropriations from the totals given above, we find

that during the last ten years the state aided the^e two industries

as follows

:

Agriculture Mining
1001-02 1101,056
1003-04 116,076 | 1,200
1005-06 124,557
1007-08 121,473 7.053
1009-10 133,550 10,071

Totals $508,512 |28,224

That is, after supporting the two schools, the state appro-
priated twenty-one times as much to aid agriculture as she did

to aid mining.

Taking the years 1007-1008 as typical, we find that the agri-

(ultural interests were aide'd by such appropriations as follow:

The Dairy Commission (protects dairymen
against competition of oleomargarine and
like substitutes) | 5,400

Horticultural Board 6,800

State fair fund 12,000

State canal fund 35,000
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and many others; while the only appropriation made in aid of

the mining industry was one of ^10,000 for the State Geological

Survey.

It may be interesting to note that the appropriations to the

Fish and Game Commissions for the ten yeara have been as fol-

lows :

1901-02 1 52,779

1903-04 72,642

1905-OG 94,n0
1907-08 12-9,128

1909-10 61,200

Total 1410,459

This is almost exactly fifteen times as nuich as was given to

mining, outside the appropriations to the School of Mines.

Colorado's total mineral production to the end of 1910 was
$1.610.?,00,000. Since- 1859 Colorado mines have ])roduced

$1,1G(),00II,0()() worth of metals, and )?450,()00,000 worth of coal,

clay products, cement, stone and other non-metallic substances.

Official reports show that at least twenty-four states of the

I'nion (exclusive of Colorado) are regularly giving substantial

jiid to their mining industries. In 1909 the average exi)en(liture

by tii'ese states for each J|!? 1.000,000 worth of mineral })ro(lu(tion

(exclusive of the su})port of their mining schools) was ^550.

Colorado sjjent in the same year |189 for each 1 1,000,000 worth
of mineral production—a trifle more than one-third the average
of the other states.

METALLURGY MUST SOLVE PROBLEMS

It is iiKMc than twenty U'ars since the stat<' has enjoyed the

sliiiiiihis of :i boiiMiiza camp, but it is a <'onsei'vative statement
tliJit llie iiiiiisli-y Ims r;itli<'i- in-otih'd llian ot lieiwise Iimuh that

f.ict. The liysleriii of llie liooiii-canip (lavs has goui', tlie wild-

cjii Ii;is been (•liase<l to liis lair, and the business of mining has
becniiK' <*slablisli(Ml as a b'gltimate industry, olVering most sub-

stantial rewards to eiiei-gy, initiative, and int<'ilig<Mit o|»ei'ation.

'j'lie ( 'dluiiido iiiiiiei- lias won an end niing |»lace in I lie history

(d' llie Wesl. Against e\e,y ad\ei-se ci i< nnisl a nee \\v lias risi'U

I iinni|»liant . It was he who bla/.ed the wav into the ini|»enet rable

wilderness, <)|i<'ning new ((Hinli'V and sending forlli streams of

we;ilth that altract<'d popnl ition l(» oiir \alle\s and jdains.

When an iins\ iii|»a I lnt ic ;io\ ('innii'iit struck a i>l(>\\ at tiie

\(i\ life of the st;ilc"s iiiiiiin;^ indnslrv. I lie men of the mines
dn;^^ dco|>cr into tin- ruins riuiscd b\ the dciiioiict i/a t ion (d" silv<'r

ami iimoNt'icd \;ist treasures of goldm wo;iliIi. W lion these
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bonanza deposits were exhausted, the problem of tlireatened de-

I)letion was attacked with characteristic energy. The indomit-

able spirit of the Colorado miner has never b(MMi seen to better

advantage than in the manner in which ])r()ducti()n through
lean years has been maintained at a high level.

Successful mining of later jears means not only ore pro-

duction, but includes also the work of the laboratory, the mill,

and the reduction i)lant. Indeed, the hope of the future is

bound up in the wizardry of chemistry. The prospector has
done well his i)art. He has discovered inexhaustible deposits of

ore, mountains of wealth. The miner has reduced his craft al-

most to the basis of an exact science, where the maximum of

efficiency at a minimum of cost has been reached. It is now up
to the metallurgist to unlock the treasures which are confined

in the rebellious ores.

In proved mineral areas of Colorado are literally millions

of tons of complex ores that will yield profits beyond the richest

returns of boom-camp days when the secret of their separation
and extraction of their values is revealed. The lead-zinc-iron

sulphides of the San Juan and Montezuma districts, the zinc car-

bonates of Leadville, the low-grade tellurides of Cripple Creek,
the medium-grade ores of ( lear Creek and Gilpin, the extensive

deposits of the rare uranium and vanadium of San Miguel and
Montrose, and the radium-bearing carnotite ores of Dolores, San
Miguel, Montrose, Mesa, and Rio Blanco Counties, offer the most
attractive field in the world for application of the metallurgist's

science.



San Francisco Fair Exhibit

VALUABLE COLLECTION MUST HAVE CARUFUL SUPER-
VISION

OiK' of the most iiii})oitaiit duties that will be ciiarj^ed to

tlie Coininissiouer of Mines during- the present biennial i)eriod

will be the trans])ortalion and ai ranjicnient of the state's niin-

(M-al collection for dis]>lay at tlie San Francisco exposition. In

connection with that undertakinu I d(^sire to olfer some su;^«i-es-

tions and recommendations, based upon experience.

Colorado's mineral collection is one of the most \aluable in

tlie world. Tliere are sj)ecimens in our cases that are not du-

})licated any j)lace, and some that are ])riceless. A cha])ter on
the museum is included in this report. Thiu-e are, besides, sc^v-

eral other collections in the state* from which we mi«;ht be able

to borrow specimens.

In order that the 'xhibit which, I assume, the state is de-

sirous of displaying at San Fiancisco, may be shown otf to the

best advantaj^c, it is absolutely necessary that the colliM-tion be

classified and catalogued. We must liave our minerals ciassi-

licd as lo llicir respective ^^roujis; and this classification is de-

sired not only for exhibition ])urposes at San Francisco, but as

well for their proper display in our own i-ooms in the State Ca])-

itol.

Il is my belief llial, willi our rar<' sjM'cimeiis properly classi-

lied. and willi oiir collection of ricli ores augmented by selecteo

sjx'cimens fiom the |)rivate collections, which 1 am coulident we
can boi-i'ow, we shall have foi- exhibit i<ui at San I-'iaucisco a col

lection nnecjiialed one that will apj)eal to the imagination id"

the lay visitor, and will be sluiTu'd with interest by the scientific

obsei\ er.

'i'lie lrans|)ortal ion of the rollection and resjtonsibility for

its safely are matleis of \ilal ini port an<e. I wish l(t direct

\ oni- at lent ion to the fact that 1 am, b\ law. made custodian (d"

the stale's mineral collection and iindei- hea\\ Ixuid foi' faithful

|)erforinaiife of that dnl\. Indei- liie eii-ciimst a nces. I think

that, when (he ijnie roines loi- the a|>|)oint melll of (he eXjMJsi

lion conimission. there slioidd be |)i'o\ ided means whereby all

the bnsiness of riassif \ i n;:, teaiin;^ down, |)acUin^, and Hans
poitin}^ the rollection be |»laced iiiider my exclusi\(' conliol, and
tin' collecti(»n committed to my care dnrini; th<> time it is at

I he e.xposil ion.

16



Review of District No. 1

DRAINAGE CREATES WIDE RESUMPTION OF ECONOM-
ICAL MINING

My W. II. PA Ki: XT 10AC, Insiu'ctoi-

District No. 1 for 1911 and \U\'2 has had, in the main, a pros-

perous i)eriod. Many improvements have been made in mills

and tunnels, and other improvements are eontemi)lated or in

the course of construction, i)r()misinji: a brij^ht future for metal-

liferous mining. Taking into consideration the general depres-

sion in mining circles during the vears just past, it is gratify-

ing that the total outi)ut of the several counties in the district

is in excess of former recent periods. Tunnels have opened up
large bodies of ore at great depths, and drained many abandoned
properties of accumulated water, making possible an early re-

sumption of economical and profitable mining in many of the

mines that have lain idle for years, with a corresi)onding in-

crease of ore shipments naturally following.

Because of the methods of early-day mining, all the coun-

ties in this district contain rich dumps of ore awaiting facili-

ties for profitable treatment by improved milling plants, that

will successfully work out the reduction of ores heretofore

looked upon as purely waste deposits. The addition of such
facilities alone would give us a greater volume of business than
in our most prosperous years, as these dumps, as a reserve,

would furnish a steady tonnage necessary for economical and
profitable management in milling.

Numerous properties throughout the district, that paid

good profits so far as worked, and have been idle for years for

various causes, have recently resumed operations. The econom-
ical system of mining, gravity transportation and drainage, and
improved milling plants that have been erected I'CM-ently, or are

nearing comj)letion, will add materially to the metal production

of the district during the coming year.

GILPIN COUNTY

The Gilpin County district consists of true-fissure veins

proven to a depth of 2,200 feet. Tlu^ metals are gold, silver, co])-

per, lead, zinc, uranium, and tungsten; the princi])al metal being
gold. The ores are mostly iron sulphides and quartz, and are

17
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free-milling and concentration of a fair value. The refractory

ores in many of the mines are of a high value, and although
seldom forming more than 20 per cent of the ore bodies, the
average values of vein-filling are very materially increased

thereby.

(Hlpin County, the smallest mineral county in the state, is

credited with a gdld production of more than ^100.000.000—an
average of So, 00(1.0(10 ;i year. Since the completion of the New-
house Tunnel, a number of the i)rincipal mines within the lim-

its of (iilj)in County are worked through tht^ tunnel, and this

j>roduction is included in llie output of the Idaho Springs dis-

trict in Clear Creek County. The total shipments of ore and
concentrates from Gilpin County for the year 1911 were 2,004

carloads, or TO.Tl.j tons; while the shipments for 1012 were 2.117

carloads, weighing S4,:J50 tons; an increase of about 7.000 tons.

Thnusands of tons of ore treated each year in the staui]) mills

and concentrating works of the county, ore transported through
the Xewhouse Tunnel, and ore from mines situate in the north-

ern ];()rtion of the county and sliip])ed via the ''Moffat Kailroad"
are not included in the yearly figures. The average tonnage ])er

car was twenty-five tons. The total valuation of the out])ut for

1012 is ^l.nid.OOO—an increase of about 11 per cent over that

of 1011. Gilpin County is one of the few counties in the state

showing an increase in production ovei- the ]>revious year.

Tile Ivansas-Burroughs grou]> on (^)uartz Hill will start a

general overhauling of its sui-face ])lant and underground work-
ings, while the water is draining through the Newhouse Tunnel,

which intersects this property at a de]>th of 1.700 feet. Adjoin-

ing pro])erties on Quartz Hill are being drained at the same
lime. ;in(l, when fully drained, opei-ations will be resumed on
numerous ])roi)erlies that liaA'e been idle for y<'ars, bec:nis«» of

the excessive cost of ]>um]»ing.

The Fifty Gold ^Nfines, com](rising filly patented claims, in-

( hiding the (iregory, Cook, Fiske, IJobtail. and other early

• •l.iims, which luis been idle for more lliiin :i y«'ar, is to be r(»-

(»l
cned witliin a short tinu'. This is one of the largest and most

fanions p!<»|)erl ies in the state the Gregory l.ode was discovered

in IsriO- jind has paid many millions during its fifty years of

activity. Its iircscnt dt'jdh is l.KMl IVei, and it is e(iui]>]>ed with
slijifl buildings :iiid ;i line |iI.-miI «d' imicliinery. Othei* (Mpiip-

iiicnt ronsisis of nii eiglily sl;i!ii|i. ;im;ilganiat ing mill, with a
c'lpMrity of KM) tons per d;iy. The nic is conveyed from the

mine to the mill, m <iisl:inci> (d' one (jiinrter <d' a mile, by menus
of ;in (dectiic liniii. wlieir it is .'iiit (»ma t i<*ally dnmjM'd and
rnishcd b\ rock lti'e;ikcrs ,-iiid \'*i\ iiiln llic bins ludow.

Till* I'rontrmic ;ind Aiidiiddcll mim's nic located ;it the liead

of Willis Ciibli. in (lilpin ('niint\. :ind ;iie owned ;iiid ojx'rnted

by tin- l''i-nnh'ii;ic ( 'niis(di«l;il('d Mint's ("nm|»;iiiy. it\' London. T'lig-
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land. This property is equipped with up-to-date machinery and
conveniences, and is worked through a shaft 1,000 feet in depth.

The total amount of develo])ment is over 17,000 feet. The ore

bodies are of a low ^rade, but, owinj»- to the larf»e production

and economical treatment of ores, the proi)erty pays a lar^e

annual dividend. About 5,000 tons of crude ore is produced
monthly, which is treated at the company's new concentrating

mill, situated one mile below Black Hawk, in the easterly por-

tion of the county. Ores are hauled from the mine to the mill

by the Gilpin Tramway, which has a gauge of twenty-four

inches, a grade of 4 to 7 per cent, and twenty-one miles of track.

The Frontenac concentrating mill has been in operation two
years, and during the time has treated a daily average of 150

tons of crude ore, concentrating four tons into one, with a sav-

ing of 78 per cent of assay values. The full capacity of the mill

is estimated at 250 tons daily. The mill is run by electric power,
the five motors having a total of 260 horse-power. The follow-

ing data are taken from those furnished by the chief engineer
of the conwpany:

''Ores are delivered by Gilpin tram cars to a 250-ton storage

bin. From this bin they are fed automatically by a shaking
feeder to a large Blake crusher, size 13" x 24", with jaws open-
ing sufficiently to receive the largest rocks usually coming from
a mine. The crusher reduces the ore to two-inch size, and it is

then conveyed by a bucket elevator up to a second storage bin

of 250 tons' capacity; thence it is fed automatically to the first

set of rolls, broken to one-half-inch size, elevated, and discharged
into the screens. At the head of this elevator is an automatic
sampler, which cuts out a sample of the mill feed at regular in-

tervals.

"There are three screens in the series, with openings of

approximately one-quarter, one-eighth, and one-sixteenth inch.

Whatever portion of the feed is too coarse to pass the one-

quarter-inch screen is delivered to the second set of rolls and
elevated to the same screen. The entire feed is broken to one-

quarter-inch size before concentration begins. The second
screens take out all product between one^eighth and one-quarter-
inch size, and deliver it to the coarse jig. All tailings from this

coarse jig pass to the third set of rolls, and, after grinding, are

elevated to the screen line above mentioned, so that the entire

feed must pass through a one-eighth-inch screen before it passes
on, or before any tailings are discarded. At the same time, any
mineral that has been liberated by the preliminary crushing
is taken out of the jig at once and has no op])ortunity to be-

come ground to such fineness that it may float ofl' the tables

and be lost. After passing the second screen, the third, or one-

sixteenth-inch screen, takes out whatever coarse feed there mav
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be between one-sixteenth and one-eightb-inoh size, and delivers

it to the fine jig, which removes all free mineral or clean con-

centrates, and passes on the reject or tailings to the tube mills,

to be regroiiiid to thirl v or forty mesh, and concentrated over
again on the slime tables in the Peiiii mill building.

"The coarse product from the onesixteenth-inch screen is

jigged as just described. The fine stutf, which passes through the

screen, is divided by a Richards classifier into difi'erent sizes, and
each size is treated separately on the first series of seven card

tables in the crushing department. Only clean concentrates and
clean tailings are discharged from this set of tables. All mixed
material, 'middlings,' or tailings which contain mineral are col-

lected separately. The coarse stuft" is passed to the tube mills for

regriiiding; the fiius jjass direct to the Penn mill or fine table de-

partment. Here they join the tube-mill discharge, and the whole
is cai-efully classified again and recreated on the second series of

ten concentrates—six Card and four Deister tables. The middlings

or richer tailings from these ten tables pass on to a third set of

thr(M* Card tables set lower, and from which the tailings nvo thcMi

dischargcMl to the creek.

•"All of the finest i)ulp. slime, dirty waste water, etc., from the

(lillt rent ma<-hines, is settled in a series of three eight-foot Callow
tanks, and the thickened l>ul]) is fed to a sejiarate set of three slime

tabhs esp((ially designed for such material. The middlings from
thes<' tlinM* tallies are retreated on a fourth machine, where any
fine niatiM-ial. which nia\ liaxc escajted, has an additional chance
on the final machine.

SiiiiniKifi/

'•Thci'e ai"e lour sc|»ar.ite and independeni Inatnients of the

nic ihroii^iii the mill: lirsl. on ihe jigs, the tailings from which are

ii'l^iniiiid ; se(((ndly, lh<'\ aie i-e((MHent rated on the coarse tables,

i;iiliii^s :ind middlings Irniii llicse machines, as well as all tailings

Iroiii the tine jigs, being reground in the lube mills; thirdly, they

;iie i('lreatc<l on the second set of tables; fourthly, middlings fnun
tli( >c I ;i I ties |);iss to I lie if Una! I real men I nn I lie third set of labK s."

The 'i'M|iek;i .Mine. n|)e|-;iled uihIcI" llie s;iiiie imi naiiciiien I as

I lie l''iniileii;ic A iidiiddeH ;.!
|-( »ii 1 1, i s si I 11.1 1 ed Oil I lie soul li east slo|te

of .\l|!s .MoiiiiLrrii. ill I lie sniillieilN |i(uli<Mi < d' I lie couiily. aud is

owned iind <>|m i-ated l»y the 'l'o|>eUa ( 'onsol i<la ted Mining Company.
The propeiiy is \\(irke<l tiii-on^h a shaft {.."itd fe<'t in dejdh. whicdi

dijts i<» ilie iioiili l.~. . ( her (l.OOUfeei nf d li ft i ug has been done ou

this Nciii. :iud llie ;^ii>iiiid belwcen the uppei* le\<'ls was pi'actically

wnrked nut during the eaidy hisloiy of llie mine. I''r(Uii the

Ton foul le\e| dnw II Ihe die Imdies ;ire hiiLic ;ilid |ua«t ica I ly

iiilMct. .MmmiI (uielniirlli *)[ llie oie rioiii iliis iiiiiie is smelling,

nf ;i \i-v\ \\\<'\\ ''\:\i\i'. while llie biihiiice is c(Mieeii I ra I i n^, which
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is treated at the (•(Jnipaiiy's mill, known as ilic lion City eon
eentrator, sitnated at JUack Hawk. Tlie averaj^x' inontiily j)ro-

(liu'tion—snieltin<>- and eoneentration— is li,(l()(l tons of erude ore.

Tlie Iron (Mty concentrator is tlie only jinhlic concent ral in«^

works in the county, and, in addition to tlie ores from the T<>])eka

Mine, the mill runs steadily to its full capacity of 2,0(10 tons per

month, on custom ores, savin«>- about 78 per cent of tlie assay

values—a good savino- over tlu^ old piocess of amal<»amation
alone.

The Pittsl)ur<>ii «>roui), at the foot of Xottaway Mountain,
is owned and 0})erated hy the Cashier (lold Mining- and Keduction
Company. Xearly 8,000 feet of development work has been done
on this property, and the main shaft is 1,050 feet in depth. It

has an average monthly production of 100 tons, 85 i)er cent of

which is smelting ore of a higli grade. The surface ecpiipment

consists of a fine plant of machinery, run by electi-icity. The
power is furnished by the Hydro-Electric Power Company of

Georgetown, Colorado.

Other centrally located mines, as also those in the outside

districts of the county, have been carrying on steady develop-

ment work, and good ore bodies have been uncovered, but it is

unnecessary to enumerate them in this report, although many of

them are good producers of paying ore.

The U. P. K. mill, containing forty stami)S, and situated in

Central City, and the Polar Star mill, of forty stamps, in lUack
Hawk, are employed constantly on custom ore. Both mills are

of the amalgamating type. The Hidden Treasure mill, in Black
Hawk, is being converted into a concentrator for handling cus
tom ores in the near future. During the past year many new
properties have started up, new shaft-houses have been erected,

and numerous i)lants of machinery installed—all in preparation

for large and continuous operations during 1913.

CLEAR CREEK COUNTY

In the Clear Creek County district all the veins are true

fissures. The greatest depth attained in this county is 1,700 feet,

and veins are })roven continuous to this depth. The metals are

gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc. Silver is the principal metal
in that portion of the county which includes Silver Plume, while

gold predominates in the Idaho Springs, Argentine, and Griffith

districts. The ores are similar to those of Gilpin County, and
have an average value of Jif20 a ton. The mineral productions for

the vear lOiraniounted to |1,131,000, and for 11)12 the total is

11,191,000.

One of the best among the many large and ])roducing mines
of the Clear Creek County district is the Capital Prize group,

situated at the base of Griffith Mountain, and within the cor-
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porate limits of Georgetown. This group is bwned and operated

by the Capital Prize Mining and Tunnel Company, with principal

office at Pittsburg, I'enusylvania. The property is operated

through a tunnel 5,280 feet in length, and about 10,000 feet of

development work has been done. The gross production of crude
ore is 150,000 tons, of a good average grade in value. The aver-

age daily production of ore is 100 tons, of which 75 per cent is

concentrating, which is treated in the company's concentrating
mill, near the portal of the tunnel. The mill has a cai)acity of

100 tons a day, is eijuipped with two six-foot Chilian mills, two
copper amalgamating plates, and one 500-ton capacity coarse ore

l)in, which feeds into a 9"xl5" Blake crusher, and then to a like-

sized Sampson pulverizing crusher. From the latter an elevator

carries the ore to the top of a 500-ton "fine" bin, from where it

ihengoes to the Chilian mills, and thence to thirteen Card and
Swain concentrating tables and two six-foot frue vanners. About
75 per cent of value of ore is saved by this process. An average
of fifty men are employed in underground work.

The l?lue Pidgc group is located on the north slope of Ca])-

itoi Mountain and about one mile south of North Clear Creek.

1 1 is owned and operated by the Blue Pidge Mines and Milling

(Company, with principal office at Lawson, Colorado. Work is

carried on through a tunnel which intersects the Senator, Cap-
itol, and Blue I^idge veins, b(^longing to the group. The main
lunnel is 2,700 feet in length, and work has been confined i)rin-

cipally to development; but lieieafter the ore production will be

on a lai-ger scale, as the ore bodies uncovered are large and of

good grade. A new concentrating mill of fifty tons' capacity
has been recently completed near the portal of the tunnel, and
irc.iiment of liic oic fi-om ilic Senator vein, which gives good
rcimns in silver, l)egan December 1, 1012. The company con-

icmjjiates building a new concentrating mill to take the place

of I heir «. Id style mill on S«>utli CIcmi- Creek, to treat the ore

jimii I he r.lue Kidge vein, of which lh<' juincijjal values are gold.

An ;i('ii;il lr;ini will also be built to c(Hi\('y oi-e from the mine
to I he mill, a distance of on(^ mih'.

The jloosac 'i'nnnel gr<)n|» is situate on i»elle\iie .Mountain

;ind ahoui i\\<t miles ;il»o\" Idaho S|>rings. it is owned and
oiteiMled li\ the Ijnosac Tia ns|Mnt a t ion and Tnnn<d Comj)any,
with |»iinrip:il ollicc :il hen\-er. ( '(donido. This jn-ojuMty is

woi'ked ihrctngh a liinnci on ihc sonlh side and neai' the l»as<' of

r.ellesMe Moniilain. A shall was sunk many years ag(> on this

jMoju'itv to :i depth of 220 fe<'t, and sevenly-fiv<' feet distant from
the poit:il of tiM* tunnel. This shaft has been recently e(piipj)ed

with machinery for hoisting. 'IMie colhir of llu* slml'l is on a

!<'\('l with the ci-nshei- in the mill, and tln' ore coming fi-om the

tunnel :ind simft is Imndled :i ii toma I i(;i I ly. Less than two years

a<rn ;i eidssciil, r»nii feel hui;^. w;is sl;irl<'d ;il a dislaiice of 1,200
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feet from the i>ortal of the tunnel, to intersect the Hoosac vein.

This work has opened up a h\v<^e body of ore of jjood p:rade,

the smelting ore netting |45 i)er ton in carload lots. Aftei-

twelve years of persistent work and large expenditures of money,
this pro])erty has at last developed into one of the l)est-paying

groups in the counly. Among otlun* improvements nearing com-
pletion by this comi)any is a fifty-ton concentrating mill, Avhich

will be run by electricity.

The McClelland Tunnel and group of claims in Clear Creek
County is a meritorious tunnel-mining ])roposition. The prop-

erty consists of 109 i)atented mining claims, including millsites

and placers, and twenty-nine unpatented lode claims, all situ-

ated in the Freeland or Trail Eun, Banner, Montana, and Cas-

cade mining districts, southwest of Idaho Springs. At about
half a mile below the depot at Dumont is situated the portal

of the McClelland Tunnel, which has been driven 7,150 feet.

When completed, this tunnel will undercut the great Freeland
Mine and adjoining claims, which have heretofore produced
more than 15,000,000.

No work has been done on the project during the last two
years, except that necessary as assessment w^ork, to hold title

to unpatented mining claims and to preserve the tunnel rights.

The McClelland Tunnel, when extended, will attain a depth
of nearly one-half mile below the apex of the Freeland veins,

and will develop an ore body that will require years to mine,

and will furnish employment for hundreds of miners.

The intention is to continue the tunnel 1,100 feet, at

which point a raise will be made of some 1,100 feet, which will

connect with the bottom of the old Freeland mine workings.

These workings are now filled with water (which was the great

drawback to former operations), and the connection thus made
will furnish drainage and ventilation, and the tunnel will afford

a cheap and easy method of extracting and marketing the ore
production. The tunnel mouth is on the main line of the rail-

road, where the smelting product can be loaded directly into

cars; and there is ample ground for the erection of reduction
works, and sufficient water for milling purposes.

The promoter of this enterprise is Mr. George E. McClel-
land, of Colorado, who has devoted the last dozen years in ac-

quiring this group of properties and in driving the tunnel to its

present length.

Many other mines, including the Oneida, New Era, and Lit-

tle Mattie groups, are worked extensively, and are large and
regular producers; but space does not permit further comment
on the mines of this district.

The Hudson, Jackson, and Newton concentrating mills at

Idaho Springs are steadily employed on custom ore. The fine.
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large concentrating mill being constructed near the portal of

the Xewhouse Tunnel is nearing completion, and in a few
months will start on the custom ores of this district.

BOULDER COUNTY

The lolal i.roduciioii uf im-jmIous iiuMnls, including gold, sil-

ver. (•()pp<M-. Icjid. and tungsten, in tlic IJouldiM* County district

for mil was ssOd.Kii', and for l!lll', >rSll,(l()(). The increase for

llll-l o\< r mil is accounted for by the larger demand for tung-

st(-n and tlic better juices paid for this metal in the latter part

of the ycai-. Three-fourths nf the (Mit])Ut from this county re-

sults from tungsten mining alone. The average price of tung-

sten receiv(»d. ];er unit of twenty iiounds. during the last year
was *7.50 for (JO jier cent material.

Th(^ principal ])r()ducer of tungsten is the Primos Mining
and Milling Comjiany, which operates three grou])s of mines.
Other j)roducing tungsten mines inchule a number of leasers on
the Cold Spring. AN'liite Kanch, and a number of claims on the
Roger's property.

The Red Signe Mine is operated by the owners. The latter

property is situate in l^ouhhn- Canon. None of the small pro-

duc(M-s av(M-age less than 10 ]>ei- cent material, and all ])ay good
dividends to their owners.

The production of gold, silver, co]»i»er, and lead for 1012

shows an increase^ over both miO jind mil, ]»artly due to bettcM*

prices received for some (d' the unMals.

One of the items not included in the hgures giNcn above is

that of fluors])ar, sold to the steel works at IMieblo, Colorado.

About 3,000 tons, averaging Jj^() ])er ton. were sold during 1012.

A large ledge on tlie summit of one of the mountains in the

Jamestown district furnishes this oulpnl.

The i'liiiios Mining and .Milling Company operates the ('on-

goi- <ii<»n|i, one and (Uie-half miles ikuiIi of Xederland; the Lone
Tree gi<ni|». one mile iKiilh (tf the ('(>ng(U'; ami the Oregon-
(Juaker grou|t. \\hi( h is fixe miles soutiu'ast of the Congor. Th(»

Cong(»r group is ojieiated through a shaft l.")!) feet in depth,

and is ((iniiiiied with a cage and good hoisting jdanl. 'i'he a\(*r-

age monthly |ii<m1ucI ion (d* ciiide ore is l.r>0(> tons. The Lone
Tice ;!i-(iii|» is ojieraled tliioiigh a sliafi ."lOtl feel deep, pail of

the unl-k r;iriied nil being rolllilled hi de \('lo| illlell I . W i I ll aU
a\eia;ic liinlilhly |i|ndin rinii of Hill huis (d" clllde ore. The Ore-
;:nii (^iiakei' ;ji.hi|i ((tiiliiies part (d" the work to (h'Vj'lopmcnt,

and the monthly prodinl inn a\erages 100 terns cd' crude ore.

.\ M nj iIm- i>\(' frniii llie ilir.'c |irn|ierlies is ircaled al llie

<-oinenl rat ing mill, owned b\ ihe same cniiijiany. and situated
at Lakewood. ('(dorade. \\hi( h is abniii I w n miles from Ihe ('on-

gor Mine, 'j'lie mill has a caiiariiy nf Kill inns per day. and is
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run by electric power. The mill (MiuipiiK'nt is as follows: 1<mi

quick-dro]) stamps; tube crusher lor rej^rindin*;-; eleven fru<* van-

n(n-s; two >ViHi('y tables; and three sets of inclined canvas tables

of twenty tables to each set (first set of tables twenty-foui' feet

lonj»', second set sixteen feet Ion*;, third set twelve feet len<j;|.

Ten tons of crude ore are concentrated into one ton. the concen-

trates averaj^in*;- |(>()() per ton, carrying.; principally tungsten
values. The average saving is 90 per cent of assay values.

The Tnited Stat(^s (iold ('or])orat ion is operating the W S.

Gold and the Livingston grou}!s, both groujis situated on the

southeast slope of Sugar Loaf Mountain. On the V. S. Gold
group work is done through a shaft '2'M) feet deep on the Daisy
vein—one of the U. S. Gold group—and a surface tunnel driven

on the easterly portion of the Livingston vein. The average
monthly ])roduction for both is 1.500 tons, with an average value

of |23 ])er ton, running nuiinly in gold. N(vir the mines a cya-

nide mill of 150 tons capacity has been recently completed, for

the treatment of ores produced from this company's mines.

The values saved by this process average about 75 per cent of

the assay value.

ROUTT COUNTY

Very little development work has been done in Routt Coun-
ty, rich in minerals, as all work has been confined to prospect-

ing. Outside of the Hahns Peak district, no extensive work has
been carried on during the last two years, owing to a lack of

reduction works and the heavy cost of transportation to points

where such facilities may be found.

During 1912 the mineral resources of Routt County have
attracted increased attention, but the only property as yet upon
which extensive work is done is the Royal Flush group, situated

on the west slope of Halms Peak and at an altitude of 9,500

feet. Two tunnels, 953 feet and 2,200 feet in length, respectively,

have been driven, but all work is confined to the longer tunnel,

which is driven its entire length through a conglomerate mass
of quartz and porphyry. At a distance of 900 feet from the

portal the Contact vein is intersected, and some drifting has
been done on this vein, which is four and one-half feet wide.

The vein matter is lead, zinc, iron sulphides, and black talc, with
an average value of |35 per ton. Reyond the Contact vein a

number of other veins, including a large i)orphyry dyke twenty
feet in width and of low value, are intersected by the tunnel.

This property is situated thirty-four miles northwest of Steam-
boat Springs, which is the nearest railroad station. The cost

of hauling by wagon to Steamboat S])rings, and thence to Den-
ver via the "Moffat Railroad," is |L*^ per ton. which is ])rohibi-

tive. The erection of an electric smelter is contemplated in the

near future by the owners of the Royal Flush group, and the

present production of 800 tons monthly is held until such time.
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The total production for 1912 of gold, the only metal re-

turned in Koutt County, is |3,500. This is largely the result of

placer mining. Previous to the year 1912 about |2,000,000 was
taken from placers on the south side of Hahns Peak.

RECOMMENDATIONS

For the biennial term recommendations were issued to man-
agers of various mines in the district, as follows:

Timbering shafts and tunnels, eight; repair ladders, four;

provide additional exists for employes, ten; provide guard-rails

around machinery, one; discontinue use of hoisting plant until

placed in safe condition, one; regarding fire protection, two; re-

garding better ventilation, two; place fire doors near portal of

lunncl, one; provide ladders in upraise, seven; partitioning shafts

into two compartments, two; regarding sanitary conditions, two;
regarding explosives, four; i)roviding ])assage-ways around level

stations, one.

Many verbal recommendations and suggestions were given

upon other matters not enumerated above, and all working prop-

erties were supplied with the state code of signals, notices, and
accident blanks. Managers in the district, in nearly all in-

stances, have followed suggestions and recommendations
pronipily ;iii(l ]i;i\r slio\vn many courtesies to the inspector.



Review of District No. 2

DEEP DEVELOPMENT UNCOVERS RICH ORES IN TELLER
COUNTY

By JAMES T. STEWART, Inspector

TELLER COUNTY
The output of the count}', as gathered from the monthly

reports of the mill managers, recently revised and corrected,

gives a total for the year of 807,4.51 tons of gold-bearing ores,

with a gross bullion value of |14,35G,741.

Of this tonnage the local mills have handled, according to

their respective reports, 350,453 tons of dump and low-grade
mine ore, with an average value of |3.10 per ton and a gross

bullion value of |1,08G,188.

The several plants, together with their location and treat-

ment, follow:

Portland Gold Mining Company, Battle Mountain: Pro-

cess used, cyanide with added chemicals, so far secret. Tons
treated, 173,079; average value, |3.04; gross value, |356,739.

Ajax Mill: Cyanide, with other chemicals; grinding to a

200-mesh, a modification of the Clancy process. Tons treated,

16,445; average value, |2.38; gross value, |55,527.

Wild Horse Mill, United Gold Mines Company, Bull Hill:

Cyanide. Tons treated, 12,200; average value, |3.51; gross value,

142,860.

Kavanaugh Mill, Joe Dandy Mine, Kaven Hill: Cyanide. Tons
treated, 14,450; average value,' |2.20; gross value, 133,060.

Gaylord Mill, Dante Mine, Bull Hill: Cyanide. Tons
treated, 6,400; average value, $3.30; gross value, |21,180.

Blue Flag Mining and Milling Company Mill, Blue Flag
Mine, Raven Hill: Cyanide. Tons treated, 4,700; average value,

14.15; gross value, |19,550.

Isabella Mines Company Mill, Bull Hill: Treating tail-

ings of old mill dumps. Tons treated, 5,570; average value,

11.45; gross value, |8,325. This plant now treating coarse dump
rock without crushing, securing the face values only.

Stratton's Independence Mill, Stratton's Independence Mine,
Battle Mountain: Cyanide and concentration. Tons treated,

not known; average value, |3 to |30.
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The Valley mills treating the ore shipped from the district

reported as follows:

(ioldeii (\vcle Mill, Colorado City: Cyanide. Tons treated,

381,450; average valne, ^20.09; gross value, IjfT.GOo.lOO.

Portland Gold Mining Company, Colorado City: Cyanide.

Tons treated, 1,191,1(U); average value, f^l.OO; gross value.

.^2.117,518.

The accredited agent of the smelters at Pueblo and Denver,
residing in Cripple Creek, reported the shipment and treatment
of 46,379 tons of ore from this district, of the average value of

^04.45 per ton and a gross bullion value of .1|;2,989,93r). This
tonnage has not necessarily l)een treated at the Colorado plants

referred to, but may have been shipped out of the state.

Other mills are in contemplation for 1913, notably by the El

Paso (iold Mining Com])any, the Stratton Estate, the Mary Mc-
Kinney Mining Company, the Kl Oro Cold Mining and Milling

Company, and other corporatiiuis.

Deep Di'ivlopnicnt

Deep dev<doj>ment has been the order at juactically all of the

larger mines and chief jiroducers of the gold district. This was
made possible by the drainage* of the entire district by the Koose-

velt Tunnel of the Cripple Creek Drainage and Tunnel Company,
hereinafter referred to.

The Portland No. '2 shaft of the lN)rtland (Jold Mining (^)in-

j»aiiy. on liallle Mountain, was drained by the tunnel, and the

shafl sunk to a dej)th of l,(ilM) feet, and rich ore has Ikhmi devel-

(jj>ed at the l,(>0()-foot lexcl. A bonanza shoot, twenty-tive feet

wide, lias been ojXMied up foi- a disiaiic<' of :'>.")(! feet lo dale, wi(h

ore in both ends of the drift. The oi-e contains a higher i>er

centage of sulphide and ri -liei- g(dd content. The total output

r<*pni-l<'d iiionthlv li;is been ."".OIMI to b.lKKI tons.

(i(»l(l('ii (\\cl(', i>ull Hill: The shaft on iliis big pr()|>erly was
sunk lo ;i dcj'lli (»f l.boO feel, and hci-c iniinps are used to keej»

the 1. ().")() fool le\('| fi'e<' from water. Tlu' nlaiii Legal Tendei- vein

has been opened u|>, and the ore found of high average value.

Illcciiir jMinips have recently Immmi inslalled al this projx'rty and
ar<' successfully diainiiig both llic ('xch' ;iml \'in<licalor proper-

lies, adjoining.

N'indicalof : 'i'hc ninin. m- No. I, shaft was sunk to the l.liOl)

fo(»i jioinl dining the \c:ii-. .ind mining opcraliiuis are now Ix'ing

c:iri-ic<| nil at the i..~ilinfoo| IcncI. ;iI liainlsoinc prolil.

'i'liis c(Mnpan\'s Hull Cii\ and oihci' shafis were o|KM-aled

dining the year b.\ lcss<'cs. ; nd llicsc leased sinifis are |U'oducing
about 1,1)1)0 Ions ninnilil\, while the coinpany slii|»s fi-om l.dlH) to

I,SOU Inns ,1 luonlli; ilie eoin|taiiy or,. a\eiagiiig from |3() (o 13.")

a Ion, the leasees' ore abmil S'^i).
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Cresson Gold Miiiin<>- nnd Millin*,^ (\)ini)Mny, Raven Hill:

This mine, controlled by a close corporation, sank its shaft nntil

water was reached at a dei)tli of 1,'MH) feet. At the bottom level

a huge ore body has been developed, and (he mine is ])i'odncinj>:

a higher grade of ore from recent development work than at any
time in its previons history. The company is rejinted to Inive

paid half a million dollars in dividends dnring the past year.

El Paso Consolidated Gold Mining Company Mines, Beacon
Hill: This property has ])rodnced heavier than at any time in

its previons record. The main, or No. 1, shaft is connected np
with the Deep Drainage Tnnnel, and oi)erations at the 1,000

foot, or tnnnel, level have opened np strong and rich ore bodies.

The Nichols shaft, on the north end of the estate, has been sunk
to a depth of 915 feet and has been eqnip])ed with a powerful
mine plant. The property is now })i'odncing approximately ;>,r)0()

tons a month, and with the Nichols shaft in full operation the

output will be increased to 5,000 tons a month.

Mary McKinney, Raven Hill: Mine owned by the Mary Me
ICinney Mining Company, and shaft sunk to a depth of 025 feet.

New and rich ore bodies were opened np at the deeper levels,

and since April the property has produced ore of the value of

1300,000, and the company was brought back to the dividend-])ay-

ing list.

Stratton's Independence, Battle .Mountain: This mine,

owmed by a British corporation, made its largest output since

the leasing system was introduced. The ore i)roduction reported

to England for the fiscal year ending September, 1912, was
1398,456, net.

Gold Dollar Consolidated Gold Mining Company, Beacon
Hill : The main shaft on this i)roperty was sunk to the tw^elfth

level—a depth of 1,000 feet. Ore bodies of great value were
encountered and are now under development, and the company
from its production paid handsome dividends to stockholders.

Granite Gold Mining Company, Battle Mountain : Proper-

ties of this company Avere 0})erated both on company account
and by lessees, and the 1,100 foot level was recovered by natural

drainage through tunnel connections. The 1,100-foot level was
recovered and the 1,200-foot level will shortly be accessible. Rich
strikes were made at depth on the Dorothy and Gold Coin and
Granite veins, and the company paid dividends.

Elkton Gold Mining and Milling Com])any, Raven Hill

:

The lower workings were drained and the main shaft sunk an
additional 100 feet, to a depth of about 1,150 feet. The mine is

shipping about 2,500 tons a month, with an average value of

about |28, and dividends were paid (piarterly.

The Strong Gold Mining Company, Battle Mountain: The
lower levels drained made heavy production i)ossible, and the ore-

shoot at the 1,000-foot level proved rich. This mine has produced
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in excess of one million dollars to each of its seven and one-half

acres.

Other properties of the district on each of the several hills

within the recognized producing area contributed liberally to the

output.

Prosj^ecting on the outside hills was confined and without
profitable result to date.

The Dividend-Paying Corporations

The dividend-paying corporations, with amounts distributed,

were as follows:

Acacia Gold Mining Co | 14,389.89

Auraria Gold Mining Co. and owners. Forest Queen
Mine 35,000.00

Blue Bird Mining and Milling (%> 10,000.00

Cresson Consolidated Mining and Milling Co., close

corporation (estimatedj 500,000.00

Elkton Consolidated Mining and Milling Co 112,500.00

El Paso Consolidated Gold Mining Co 125,500.00

Golden Cycle Mining Co 300,000.00

Granite^ Gold Mining Co 10,500.00

Gold King Alining Co., close coijioi al i<ni 15,000.00

(rold Sov(^reign Mining and Tunnel Co 5,000.00

Jerry Johnson Mining Co 24,978.52

iJltlc Bessie Gold Mining Co. (sale of iM-ojicrly, com-
puny dissolved) 10,025.00

Maggie "Gold Mining Co 9.000.00

M;iry McKinnoy Mining Co 78,555.12

J'ortland (Jiold Mining Co 240,000.00

Stratton's C. C. Mining and DcNcloitnicni Co. (Strat

ton Estate) 25,000.00

Stratton's IndcixMHlrnco. Lid. illiiiish coiiMnalioni . . 120.000.00

Sti'ong Gold Mining Co., close corporalion icsl innitcd) 150,000.00

N'indiralor Consolidated Gold Mining Co 180,000.00

Gold I)(.||;ii- ('<.ns()li(l.itc(l (H.I.I .Mining Co 37,500.00

The iiidjils of lessees (liiiiii^ I lie yejir ni;i\ he safely esti-

ninled ;ii .vir.d.lKMl.

Ihdiiiiff/c (if hisfrid

'I'lie Koosevell Deep Drainage Tunnel since November, 1910.

has lowered the water le\el of the district 220 feet, as re])orte(i

by Consulting Engineer 'l\ U. Count lynnin. Cniled Slates min-
eral sur-veyor. It is now llnuin;,^ ;il llie r;ile of S.<;5() feet a min-
ute. Mild is l<»N\ erin;,^ Die waler level IVeni eii^lil lo leu U'l'i ]>er

UMUltll. The Iie;i\icsl Ihtw lerni( h •( I \\;is IT.dOd L-IllloUS M Illiuute.
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A third tunnel is now projected, and ])laiis liave been pre-

pared and submitted.

Woodland Park District

A number of locations were recorded during tlie year, and
several very favorable prospects were exposed. But little suJt)-

stantial development obtains to date.

Mr. Beattie, of that i)lace, is erecting a 100-ton acid plant

—

a new method.

Sixteen fatalities were reported during the year, and but
two of these were from mine gases in a shallow shaft in Gold
Hill. The drainage of the district was expected to cause an in-

flow, but, outside of periods of low barometer, no special in-

crease has been noted. Due to modern api)liances, the Conun-
drum Mine on Gold Hill, notorious for its foul gases, and the

subject of a special report by the United States government au-

thorities in 1904, was operated steadily the entire year without
obstruction.

The government rescue appliances have been installed at

the Portland Mine on Battle Mountain and the El Paso Mine
on Beacon Hill, and a corps at each properly drilled in their

use.

CUSTER COUNTY

In Custer County the famous old Bassick Mine is started

up under new management. They are operating a small cyanide
mill on a tailings' dump, and have three men at work in the

mine. It is hoped that the old ore-shoot may be picked up.

The Whistle Mine, operated by the owner, Hugh H. Mel-

rose, is shipping some high grade ore. There is much prospect-

ing being done in that county, but very few shippers at the
present time.

FREMONT COUNTY

The Gumaer Mine, located at Cotopaxi, Fremont County,
is working about tw^enty men on development, and has devel-

oped a large ore-shoot, which gives promise of being a very
large body of low-grade ore. Work has been suspended on the
Copperfield group. Many very favorable copi)er prospects have
been developed in Fremont County in the last year, but few
shipping mines.



Review of District No. 3

LEADVILLE ENJOYS NEW PROSPERITY—ALL COUNTIES
DOING WELL

liy JOHN K. CrKLEV, Tiispector

LAKE COUNTY

Lake ('oiiniv has ciijoycd a jjrosjx'i'oiis period diu'iii^' li)ll

and IDIH, due in <>irat measure to the recent carhonate-of-zine

discoveries, which now total at least one-tiftli of the ()nti)nt of

the district. This new class of mineral has not only increased
the tonnajic but has added to a lar<i(^ extent to the number of

men employed underjironnd. In the year 11)10 there were em-
jjjoyed in mines, smelters, and mills a total of 2,4()0 men, of

whom 1,S1I) worked at mininj^', 575 worked in smelters, and sev-

enty five worked in mills. A recent (^numeration shows that at

the prescMit time there are l\i:5() men workin«» at minin«»-, (Jlio in

snndters, and fifteen in mills and sami)linj»' works; a total of

I'.TTd in- all the industries ])ertainin^- to the mining- business.

This is an incit-ase of .SKI m(»n over the last biennial period,

nol wiilisiandin^ the fact that the American Zinc Extraction
Company shut down its works, which formerly (Mnj)l()yed seventy-
li\ <• men ill i he district.

The lar;i(* shippers of tin* Leadville district are the Star
( 'onsnlidaled Mines Company, the \\'estern Mining- Comjiany,
and I he <'aslle \'ie\\ Mine. From these jnoperties comes the
;^r<'iil bulk of llie rjiibonateof zinc ores; also sihcr lead and
iiiani^anircroiis iioii ores, 'i'lie (niipiii ITom lliese three mines
on < jiilMHiale Hill will pi<ibably be in (he Nicinily of (WMI tons
of (lie |H'r da \

.

In ( "nliroiiiia (liilcli. lln* \'ak Minin;^. Millinii and Tunnel
<'(nii|);in\. IIm' Iron Sihcr Mining Company, (he Colonel Sellers
Miiiin;: C(,ni|iaii\, and I lie A N' and Minnie Minin<^ Companies
art- lar;:c prod incis nt lead, ii(»ii, mid zinc sulphide ercs. 'I'hese

<niii|;anies aic all wmkiii^ I'lill iniccs el' iiieii, and llieir com-
bined sliipnn-nis will a\<'ra;;(' 1MI,()(MI Ions of ore jier monlh.

On IbeiMi- Mill and in l»i^'^ l']\ans (Iiilcli are siluali'd the

IIh'X .Minin;^ ("oinpaii\, llie New Nbmarrli .Minin;i('oni|tany, Ihe
Carbiill Lcasiii;^ ('(»inpan\. llw Liieiiia Mining- ('onipany, and
lln- JJlMlnia Miniiii; CoiiipaiiN. w liidi an- lica\\ slii|»pers (d'

;:eli| ainKrnppcr hcaiiii;; eres. Tlir Ibex and (iaibiiM Mines
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also produce considerable zinc sulphides. These mines, toj^elher

with the large number of small leasing i)arties scattered over

the district, undoubtedly make Lake ('ounty the largest shipper

of crude ores in the state.

EAGLE COUNTY

Eagle County, although one of the smallest of the mining
districts, has improved to a considerable extent during the years

1011 and 1912. The production of ore for 1912 exceeds that of

the preceding year, the county showing an increase in the num-
ber of men engaged in mining over the year 1910. Mining opera-

tions are confined almost wholly to Battle IMounlain, the proj)-

erties in the Holy Cross district having suspended operations

for tw^o years.

The Eagle Alining and Milling Company, oi)erating the Iron

Mask group of mining claims, is the principal shipper in the

district. The comi)any has been very successful both in mining

and milling operations, making a complete separation of the

iron, zinc, and lead product of its ores. The mill is now being

enlarged from a capacity of sixty tons per day to 12'0 tons, and
with the great area of territory recently acquired, and the large

amount of ore blocked out in reserve, the company will double

its production during the ])resent year.

The Success Mining and Leasing Company, operating the

iileak House and Pine Martin claims, has shipped a considerable

tonnage also, as has the Champion Mine, of the Eagle Bird ]Min-

ing Company, owned by the W. S. Cheeseman Estate, of Denver.
Several small leasing parties of from three to four men make
occasional shipments of ore, and while each individual ship-

ment is small, the aggregate helps to increase the production of

the district.

SUMMIT COUNTY

The Wellington Mines Company, in French Gulch, is the

great producer of Summit County, the product consisting of sil-

ver-lead, iron, jind zinc* ores, which, by a successful milling

process, enables the mine to market three products—iron, zinc,

and lead. Recently the milling capacity has been enlarged by
building a separate mill to handle the tailings from the main
concentrating mill, which consists of iron and zinc. The latter

process is by magnetic se])aration.

Other [)roperties that are in successful operation in this

vicinity are the Standard ^line, the Blue Flag, the ^fonte Christo,

and the American Mining Company; these three properties being
at the head of the Blue River. The closing-down of the Wilson
Mine at Kokomo, with its 250-ton concentrating mill, last July,
tended to decrease Summit County's production, but this will be

(2)
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made up during the present year b}' the new discoveries made in

^laytiower Gulch late this fall. Several of these prospects have
already commenced ship])ing ore. Another drawback has been
the closing-down of the New Pennsylvania mine and mill at

Argentine, and the St. Johns mine and mill at Montezuma; both
properties having suspended operations early in 1912. While the

ores of both the Argentine and Montezuma districts seem to be

almost inexhaustible in quantity, yet the low grade and refrac-

tory character of the mineral seem to preclude the possibility of

mining it at a profit, until such time as modern metallurgy will

devise a process by which the values mav be separated at a lower

<-ost than at the present time. Another hindrance to the develop
ment of these districts is the cost of transportation both for the

product and for supplies, all loads being freighted by wagon
from Keystone, on the Colorado & Southern Kailroad, a distance
of from ten to fourteen miles. The condition of the road is such
that 4,000 pounds is a big load for a four-horse team.

PITKIN COUNTY

The Smuggler Mining and leasing Company is the great pro

ducer of the Aspen district. During the past year a complete

remodeling of the whole pli.nt has taken place. Electricity has

been substituted for steam power, both in hoisting material for

the mill and in raising water from the mine. This change has

niatei-ially reduced the cost of operating expenses and as the crude

ore from this proi)erty is ]H'obably the lowest in value of any
mined in the state, the saving of a few cents per ton in the cost

of mining and milling may mean a profit or deficit on the books
of the com})any. Considerable trouble has been experienced in

snbduing a tire that had started in the mine several years ago,

:ind has iKH^n fed by the sul]»hur contained in the vein. A portion

of th(? old workings where the fire occurred had been bulk headed
and cut oil" fiom the i)resent oj)erations in the mine, but the fire

s(<Mns lo course through the vein and breaks out in unexpected
|)laces. I)i-. .1. ('. Roberts, of the l-'ederal llnrcaii of Mines, lias

hitely l;iUcn liie matiei- in hand, and i( is lo be iio|HMl thai lie can

cxtingnish ilu* lire.

()ii ilic As|M'n iind |)iii;iiii .Mines, on As|)en Mountain, con-

si<lei-able lim<' llnx, cariyiiig n few ounces of silver, is shi|»iied t<>

tiu* smellers, :ind occasicuial slii|iniciils are iu;id<' by leasers work
ing some of the old |M'oj»erlies in 'I'ourlellole I'Mik. There have

also Imm'ii some new linds of ore, both lead and /inc. (Ui il;ilian

Mounlnin, in the soulliw<-sl poi'iion of riikiii ('(uiiily. dial look

favorable.

PARK COUNTY

'I'll!' fi'-^^.i lion of mining opei-nl i<»ns by IIk' Loudon .Mining
< '<iui|»:i 11 \ . on Louflou Mouuhiiu. eiglile<"i nuuilhs ago, \ii'(ually
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brought sliii)iiieuts from the Park County district to a stand-

still. This mine, which has been worked for years by the tunnel

system, had exhausted the ore bodies above the present tunnel

level, and the owners wore compelled 1o go lower down the moun
tain and drive in deeper 1o reach the vein at a greater depth.

The preliminary work for this undertaking has now been accom-
l)lished. A series of diamond drill holes has been driven down-
wards from the old tunnel to locate the ore bodies on their down-
ward course, and the new tunnel started. When it reaches the

desired distance, it will give 500 feet additional depth on the vein,

and give stoping ground for many years. The London vein is

one of the richest and greatest ore-shoots in Colorado, and for

years gave an annual production of 15,000 tons of ore, that aver-

aged |G0 per ton in gold, besides small silver and copper values.

The Dolly Varden and Moose Mines, on Mount Bross, have
worked during the past year small forces of men, and have
made occasional shipments, the greatest part of the work being

in the way of development.

The Chance-Hilltop Mining Company, in Horseshoe Gulch,
formerly a large shipper of lead-zinc ores, last spring ran into a

barren zone, and shipments were curtailed to a large extent.

Recent developments this fall have discovered new ore bodies,

and heavy siiipments will undoubtedly be made during the com-
ing summer. Owing to the high altitude in which the mine is

situated, no ore is shipped during the winter months.

Several veins of silver-lead-bearing mineral have been dis

covered and opened up in the Tarryall district during the past

year. The Oregon Mining Company, owned by the Simmons
Hardware Company of St. Louis, has made an exceedingly fine

showing, and last fall had a large quantity of good-grade ore

broken and ready for market.

CHAFFEE COUNTY

The Mary Murphy Gold Mining Company is the largest mining
o[)erator in this county. The i)ropert3' is situated at Romley, a sia-

iion on the Colorado & Southern Railroad, two miles above St.

Elmo. The work thus far done is largely preparatory, and in the

nature of development. A tunnel sufficiently large for a double

track has been driven into the mountain, a distance of about 5,000

feet, and reaches the vein at a depth of 800 feet below the old work-

ings that were operated it number of years ago. A large concen-

trating mill is about completed, and ready for operation, at the

portal of the tunnel, and the company during the coming year will

be ready to conduct mining operations on a large scale.

The Flo*ra Belle Mining Company, operating near Hancock,
has done a great amount of prospecting and development on its

properties during the past season, with sufficient encouragement to
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hope that, before the jn-esent year closes, the mine will be on the
list of shippers.

In the Monarch district, the old Madonna 3line. that twcnty-

tive years ago Avas one of the heaviest shippers of lead-silver ores,

is now operated by a company known as the Monarch-Madonna
( 'ompany. Operations were begun by driving a tunnel in new ter-

ritory never worked under the old management. There was opened
up in the contact betw(^en the Cand^rian quartzite and the granite

formation a large body of gold-bearing mineral, from which steady

shi'pments have been made for the past year.

Another i)roperty adjoining the Madonna, and worked a year

and a half ago, by a cori)oration known as the Monarch Mining
Company, shijjped several lots of ore in 1911, but has since sus-

pended operations.

At Garfield, six miles from Monarch, the Ohio and Colorado
SiiH Iting Com])any emjjloys about twenty-five men in taking out

lime rock from a (piari-y, the j)roduct of which is used by the smel-

ter for llux'ing i)uri)oses.

GARFIELD COUNTY

Mining o])cration.s have been suspended in this locality for the

past two years. In 1010, on Elk Ci'eek, thirteen miles* northwest

of New Castle, a new district was opened, and considerable work
done in the way of i)rospecting in the granite formation. A corjur

1 at ion, kno\\'n as the (Irey I"]agle Consolidated Alining Company,
drove a tunnel into the mountain on a fissure vein that outcropped
on I lie side of the liill. and ship})ed several cars of gold-bearing ore

I hat ran, with careful hand-sorting, |30 in gold to the ton; but,

willi the heavy cost of transpoi-tation to the railroad tracks at

Xew Castl(\ it is donbtfnl if these jtrojK'rlies conld be mad(^ to pay
linder present conditions.

The mineral resources of Mesa, Uio lilanco, and Delta Coun-
ties have not been developed, although some carnotitc* ore is being
mined in Kio r.lanco and ^lesa Counties.



Review of District No. 4

MINING IN ALL COUNTIES MAKES GOOD SHOWING FOR
BIENNIAL PERIOD

By SAMUEL TREATS, Inspector

SAN MIGUEL COUNTY
The mines in general are strong, permanent fissures, con-

taining gold, silver, lead, and zinc values. The veins can be
traced for long distances, and the ore bodies are proving them-
selves to be both continuous and rich.

The important mines which have brought this district into

great prominence during the past few years are the Smuggler
Union, Liberty Bell, Tom Boy, and many others too numerous
to mention.

In the Ophir District considerable advance has been made,
and it is surely, though slowly, pushing its way to the front,

with a most encouraging outlook for the future. In brief, I

wish to say of San Miguel County, with its modern and up-to-

date mills, that mining and milling is conducted on a commer-
cial basis, and that it has produced more gold, year in and
year out, for the past thirty years, than any other known area

of mining country in the state.

SAN JUAN COUNTY

This county presents topographical features and geological

characteristics of great interest. Its resources are wonderful,
and its richness is best understood when one learns that out

of an area of 405 square miles, 100 square miles, or nearly one-

quarter, have been located as lode claims.

The general character of the rock met with is eruptive; viz.,

trachyte, andesite, granites, schists, and gneiss. Metamorphic
rocks also occur, tilted at a high angle. The larger part of this

area is prolific in strong, well-defined fissure veins, which have
been proven to extend to an unknown depth. ^Lnny of these

veins, notably in the vicinity of Animas Forks and Eureka, are
of great width, from 10 to 100 feet, and show large bodies of

low-grade ores. Lead, zinc, and copper ores in the South Min-
eral, Ice Lake, Sultan Mountain, Bear Creek, Arasta Basin, Cun-
ningham, Minnie and Maggie Gulches, Boulder Mountain, and

37
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Gladstone district, all show well-detiiied fissures. The veins are

as strong and persistent as thej are in the Animas Forks and
Eureka districts. Most of these veins carry high- and medium-
grade gold, silver, lead, zinc, and some little copper values.

LA PLATA COUNTY

This county is located in the southwest corner of the state.

It is principally covered by rocks of the Middle Cretaceous age.

There is an area of several miles where the hornblendic trachyte

comes through to the surface. Also, in the northeast corner of

the county, metamorphic granite is the rock of the country, and
on the edge of this are found beds belonging to both the T-pper

and Lower Carboniferous periods.

This county has, during the past two years, made leaps and
bounds in progress, and is preparing for a more important place

among the metalliferous counties of the state. During the past

year a great deal of prospecting has been done in this county,

with very promising results.

The amicable settlement, out of court, of the May Day and
Idaho mines will go a long way in reviving the mining industry

in this county the coming year.

GUNNISON COUNTY

While it is true that the mines of both goid and silver of

this county have not realized the expectations raised by them,
yet they have made considerable advance during the two years

last past, and the mining industry has settled down to a legiti-

mate basis.

In the Quartz Creek mining district there has been more
activity in the past two years than for several years previous.

The pro])erty of the Cold Links jNiining and Milling Com])any
is looked upon as the making of one of the big ])r()ducing mines
of C'olorado. The Kaymoud Consolidated Mining (\)nii)any, the

Colorado Smelting and Mining Company, the Carter Mining Com
pany, tlie Sandy Hook Mining Company, the Pandoi'a Min-

ing and Milling Conii>any, and several other mining compani<'s

in operation, arr looked upon as Ix'ing heavy ])roducers dui'iug

tlie coming year.

In addilioM lo tlu? gold and silver mines in Gunnison County,
there has Immmi (|>en('d up in tliis county, during the ])ast year, a

graphite mine. When I his jnoperty is thoroughly (le\ ('1o]kh1,

it should niake the best j)rnj)ei'ty ol" its kind, as the ]>ro(lnct is

as pure as can })e fonml anywhere.

SAGUACHE COUNTY

This ronnly has inci-e;ise<l in |>i'<>sperily (hiring tin- |»asl two
yeaF'H, and the outlook for the fill lire is bet lei*. Its mines are

princi|):illy found in tlie ern|»tive and melanioi-phic rocks of the
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range forming the Continental Divide. In the northern part of

the county, on Kerber Creek, the principal mines are located,

which are broad lodes carrying pay streaks from two to ten

feet wide.

The Kawley Mine, in Kawley Gulch, is one of the most prom-
ising mines in the county. It is a strong, permanent vein, from
eight to twelve feet in width, in which are found two ore-veins;

one, a quartz, impregnated with gray copper and much stained

by the carbonates of copper, and averaging about twenty ounces
of silver per ton; the other, an argentiferous galena, with about
twenty-five ounces of silver per ton and 40 per cent lead. The
Kawley Tunnel is seven by eight feet, and 6,235 feet in length.

It taps the main ledge at 1,200 feet below the surface. The
ore at the 1,200-foot level has changed somewhat in character

from that in the upper workings, the former being a very heavy
iron sulphide, carrying practically no values, excepting silver

and copper; the lead and zinc, prevalent above, having practi-

cally disappeared.

In the last few weeks the company has completed a cross-

cut drainage tunnel, and has cut the vein 600 feet below the

surface workings. The manager is more than pleased with the

showing of the vein at this point. The mountains and mineral

region of this county are in a rich mineral belt, and, when the

properties are more extensively developed, and with increased
facilities, will yield handsome profits.

OURAY COUNTY

The progress made in the development of this part of the
state has been very great, and probably no portion of the state

has received greater attention. The mineral area of Ouray Coun-
ty is composed almost entirely of eruptive rocks. Porphyry,
trachyte, basalt, quartzite, and granite are most frequently met
with. Red Mountain contains some of the richest veins of the
county, though the average grade of the ore is only medium. It

occurs in immense bodies, which renders its extraction cheap
and profitable.

We also find, in this district, large bodies of low-grade ores,

which will be mined and milled at a good profit as soon as the
metallurgist has solved the problem of extracting the values
with a more economical process. There are thousands of tons
of high- and medium-grade ores mined annually in the different

mining districts in Ouray County.

The mines that made this district famous are the Virginius,

the Terrible, Yankee Girl, Guston, National Bell, Old Lout,

Wheel of Fortune, American Nettie, Camp Bird, Bachelor,
Wedge, Atlas, Bright Diamond, and scores of others I might
mention if space would permit.
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HINSDALE COUNTY

Lake City is the shipping point. Tliis county in 1912 shows
a tonnage gain over 1911 equal to 388 per cent, and a value gain,

based on higher quotations, of at least 400 per cent. This is the

record gain of the year, traced directly to the introduction of

modern concentration plants, such as the Hidden Treasure, High-
htnd Mary, Yellow Medicine, and Pelican.

According to figures produced from the Rio Grande station

agent, the amount of concentrate shipped in 1911 was 382 tons

—

about equal to 1,428 tons of crude ore. In 1912 the shipments
readied 1,808 tons, or 7.472 tons of crude ore lifted from the

several mines. On the active list are the Hidden Treasure, High-

land Chief, Yellow Medicine, Pelican, Black Crook, Sun Flower.

Excelsior, Sacramento, Hound, Golden Wonder, Czar, and Owl.
Few of these did anything in 1911. The gain in concentrate
shipments was 1,480 tons, and the increase in values arose from
a total of ^18,890 in 1911 to ^93,890 in 1912.

Though the total output from the county is small, compared
with that in other southwest Colorado counties, the outlook for

tlio future is promising.

MINERAL COUNTY

Mineral County in 1912 made a gain in tonnage and values

of 2r) i)er cent over 1911. The district in 1911 i)roduced 05,9:^2

tons of raw ores, from which |179,190 in gold, 1290,958 in silver,

.^312,050 in lead, |4,447 in copper, and ^08,795 in zinc was ex-

tracted. The gain in value in 1912' over 1911, without allowing
for tlic advance in silver, lead, copi)er. and sj)elter, was |214,011.

In Sej)tember, 1911, the railroad charge on low-grade ore

was r(*duced 25 i)er cent, and the smelter charge on such ores 50

cents, making the cost of transportation and treatment |4.75 per

ton for this ore. This had an excellent elfect in (lie fall months
of 1911.

I'oi- 11)12 llic Crecdc siiipnuMits reached I0.JI15 tons, one-third

of which was concentrate. The yield (d raw ore in 11M2 wa^
81.SLM) tons, and in 1911 (;5,932 toiis.

DOLORES COUNTY

The |>riiicipal and imporlanl mining i'cgi(>n o{ this county is

Tonnd in the neighbcnlnHid of IJico, The dcv<dopment of this

s<»cti(»n has been nioi<' np less retaiMJed since lS!i;>, until the latter

part of nni. Althongh iIk* line rang<'s <d' monnlains s1h»w them
selveH rich in mineral w«':ilth. Iheir <le\elopment is slow. Not

withstanding these drawbacUs, iIk' itro^ress made in the last

ye;ii' is vei-y clnsM-ing and poinis to ;i biighler fntnre lor 1913.

Most of the propeities de\«doj)e(l io any extent |)rove to 1k'

iMther (|r'|Misits lli:iii fissures. ;il(hnngh ill some cases tissnres ar"
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met with. The country rock or formation in which the mines are

found consists hirgely of limestone and sandstones belonging to

the Upper Carboniferous rocks, and breaking through these are

frecpiently found dykes and masses of j)or|)hyry and other erup-
li\'e rocks, the most frecjuent Ixnng hornblendic trachyte. Most
of the mines are contacts of the porphyry and lime, and generally

carry as ore the carbonates of lead and copper, which are ar-

gentiferous. Sulphide, chloride, and bromide of silver and other

silver minerals are i)resent. Iron as oxide, sulphide, and car-

bonate are also fre(iuent associates of the more valuable ore,

while zinc and bismuth, in some combination, are also often met
with in some of the mines.

In conclusion, I wish to say that the outlook is very promis-

ing in all of the counties of my district for a revival of the metal
mining industry during 1913.



Carbonate of Zinc Booms Leadville

HEAVY TONNAGE FORCES RAILROAD TO INCREASE
FACILITIES

By JOHN R. CUKLEY
Inspector District No. 3

Two years ago mining in the vicinity of Carbonate Hill, in

the Leadville district, was at a very low ebb. Witli the excep-

tion of the properties of the Western Mining Company and the

leasing done on the Star Consolidated Mining Company's work-
ings, the balance of the shafts in that neighborhood wcmo vir-

tually idle.

At present the tonnage from this locality exceeds that of

any other in the district. Indeed, so enormous has been the
increase that the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad has been com-
pelled to broad-gauge its tracks to the mines on this hill, in

order to handle the increased tonnage. The greatest portion of

this increase comes from the Wolf Tone shaft of the Western
Mining Company, which, since the discovery of enormous bodies

of carbonate of zinc on the 750-foot level of the Maid of Erin,

Brooklyn, and Clontarf claims, has been hoisting steadily from
400 to 450 tons of this class of mineral every twenty-four lioiir<.

The discovery of zinc carbonates in the Leadville district

marks this camp as one of the most wonderful in the history

of mining. Other mining localities are noted for the production
of some si)ecial metal; such as Crij)ple Creek for its gold ])ro-

duction; Butte and Bisbee for their immense output of cop
per; and the Coeur d'Alenes for their vast deposits of lead-

bearing mineral; but Leadville produces all the metals uscul in

rommerce, with the ]K)S8ible exception of cinnabar and tin ores.

A recent examinalion of tho latc^ly discovered zinc carbon
ates in the Maid of Erin, Brooklyn, Upper Waterloo, :Morning
and Evening Htar, and Henrietta Mines shows a singular for-

mation. T'p 1o the year 1010 iho material thai contains this

mineral was thi-own ovei- 1h(^ <lniiips as waste, it being supposed
to Im^ without valu^.

PRACTICAL MINER DISCOVERS ZINC VALUES
Scientists und geologists lor thirty years had access to these

properties and were allowed to take what they phrased in the
shnjjo of tlie various frn-uiat if)Tis for the pni-pose of Tiiineral re
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search, but it remained for the practical miner, with the assist-

ance of the local assaj^ers, to solve the problem.

To the practiced eye of the miner the rock looked "suspi-

cious." Its heavy weight and general appearance gave indica-

tions of mineral contents; and it was often tried for gold, silver,

lead, and iron, without any appreciable results as to values that

would make it a commercial product, until someone thought of

trying it for zinc, when it was found that the despised and un-

welcome material ran high in zinc values.

These zinc ore bodies are generally found in the vicinity of

the parting quartzite, which lies between the blue and white
limestones, that being a part of the Leadville formation. Wher-
ever the blue limestone is split by tongues of intrusive—or, as

it is generally known, gray—porphyry, in the Maid of Erin,

Upper Waterloo, or Evening Star Mines, the carbonates of zinc

have been found to replace the blue limestone under the intru-

sive porphyry and above the parting quartzite.

Between the Morning Star Mine and the Lower Henrietta
the conditions are altered. The zinc ore bodies are found to

be under the parting quartzite and over the white limestone,

having replaced the latter in many instances. This evidently

is caused by a faulting, or benching, of the limestones and
quartzites between the two properties, the Henrietta being on
a much lower plane than its neighbors, the Waterloo and Maid
of Erin. These changed conditions are undoubtedly caused by
the action of water coursing along the fault disturbance, and
depositing the mineral contents from the bench above at the
point of least resistance—the broken dolomite, or white lime-

stone, below the parting quartzite.

DEPOSITS OF UNIFORM VALUE
One of the most singular features of this remarkable deposit

is its uniform value. With careful mining, so as to keep the
product free from waste and the gangue of the hanging and
foot walls, the vein will average 30 to 40 per cent zinc.

This great ore-shoot is practically opened for a distance of

1,800 feet from the Henrietta workings to a point east of the
Maid of Erin shaft. Its width on a horizontal plane will aver-

age 250 feet, and the thickness from hanging to foot wall will

be in the vicinity of thirty feet. It must not be considered that
this area is all ore, the ore bodies conforming to the undula-
tions of the limestone formation. Wherever the depressions in

the limestone are deepest, there the zinc ore bodies are greatest,
sometimes showing stopes of this mineral fifty feet in height,
gradually thinning as the crest of the wave in the formation is

reached, until often but a line of demarkation is left.

Fryer Hill, to the northwest of and adjoining Carbonate
Hill, and Printer Boy Hill, a mile to the southeast, also produce
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carbonate of zinc in large quantities. Although the deposits in

these localities are irregular, and lack the continuity of the Car-

bonate Hill section, it would seem as if thev wore but detached
portions of the great sheet of zinc ore that lies in the trough
formed in the limestones between Fryer and Carbonate Hills.

Zinc sulphides are produced in large quantities from Iron

and Breece Hills, and constitute the great bulk of the shipments
of the Iron Silver Mining Company, the Ibex Mining Company,
and the Yak Alining and Tunnel Company. The zinc sulphides

are generally accompanied by sulphide of iron, which is sepa-

rated from the zinc sulphide generally by hand-sorting. As the

ore is hoisted from the mines, it is dumped on tables, where men
separate the material, the shipping ore being thrown into chutes
below the tables, and the waste material thrown into cars and
run out to the waste dump.

INCREASING USES WILL MAINTAIN PRICES

There has been doubt expressed by some mine operators
that zinc ores would hold the price that has prevailed during
the past year. Yet, when we consider the many uses to which
this mineral is a])i)lio(l. it seems as if the demand will coutinm*

for a long period.

Zinc—or spelter, as it is cominerciaily known in ti-ade cir-

cles—is used in the arts for a great variety of jnirjioses. Elec-

tricity has helped increase the demand.

Kolled into sheets, it is employed in architecture for roofs

uf buildings, water-tanks, conduits, etc. Alloyed with copper,

in varying proportions, it forms valuable comj)ounds—brass and
bronze; while its combination with other metals finds various

uses in the arts. Iron dipped into tlie molteu luetal becouie"^

coated with it, and is thereby ])rotected against oxidizing agents.

Large quantities of spelter are used in this operation, which is

called galvanizing. The oxide of zinc, produced either from
the metal or directly froui the ore, forms a white ])igment which
is second in value only to white lead, and is extensively em-
ployed. A large (juaiility of zinc white is used by the rnblxM'

trade for admixture with the gum in the j>repaiation of many
articles. Most of the zinc, ju-oduced in the world is used in these
ways, but considerable (piantities are consumed in g.ihanic bat-

teries, in ]dioto-engraving, in plale hung in boilers to |>rev(Mit

the formation of scale; for desilverizing lead bullion; for precip-

itating gold in the cyanide ])rocess; in the form (d* powdei* as
a reducing agent in organic < hemistry. and as a paint for iron;

and in Ihe pr-e|iai*at ion of nnmer<Mis salts, of whi(di the most im-

I>ortanl arc I he chloiidc, ciiiidoyed as a pi'eserN al i\'e of wood,
and the snlphate, <'m|»loy('d in medicine, in dyeing, in the man-
ufacture of glne, and in I he |»rej)arat ion of a zinc barium white
knowFi as litlHJphnnc.
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MARKET CONTROLLED BY ST. LOUIS

Carboiiate-of-zinc oi-cs from the Lcndville disti-ic-t, shipiK^l to

tlie furnaces in Oklahoma and southern Kansas, wliere the fuel

used in reduction is from tlie natural jj^as wells of those localities,

iLiives the ])rices the miner receives for his ]»rodu<-t, as follows:

Th<' values of zinc carbonates are 4»()\(M'ned by the ])rice of

spelter in the St. Louis markets, the standard being 35 per cent

of zinc to the ton of ore. Thus, a ton of .35 per cent zinc ore nets

at Leadville on the railroad cars -1^15.60 per ton, clear of trans

portation and treatment charges. For each unit of twenty
pounds above 35 per cent the shipper receives an advance of ^^

])er unit above the fixed price, and for each unit of twenty ])Ounds

l)elow the standard of 35 per cent, |1 per unit is deducted.

A still further variation in price is made when spelter ad-

vances or declines in value in the market from a fixed figure. An
advance of 1 cent in the price of spelter gives the miner an ad
vance of 5 cents, or a decline of 1 cent deducts 5 cents from the

established rate of |15.60 per ton of 35 per cent zinc ores.

On zinc sulphides the standard is 25 per cent zinc to the ton

of ore, with a fixed price of »^7.50 per ton. For each unit above
the standard, 42 cents per unit is added, and for each unit below,

the same figure is deducted. This product is generally accom-
panied by a small proportion of lead and silver, the average
being in the vicinity of 5 per cent lead and five ounces in silver;

for which is paid 25 cents per unit for the lead, and 30 cents per
ounce for the silver values.

Shipments above -10 per cent of carbonate of zinc will com-
mand a higher price in proportion than the figures given above,

but it is seldom that ore of a higher grade than 40 per cent is

found and shipped in carload lots.

ORES SHOULD BE REDUCED IN COLORADO

Relative to the reduction of zinc ores in (\)h)rado, to compete
with the natural-gas furnaces of Oklahoma and southern Kansas,

it might be presumed that the treatment of the ores, which in-

cludes transportation, might be lessened by the ditference in

freight rates; but this would rest solely with the reduction works.

Could the coal fields of Colorado now owned and controlled

by the state be reduced to gas at a low cost, and utilized in the

treatment of the low-grade carbonate-of-zinc ores in the Leadville

district, it is within the range of possibility that ores down to.

and as low as, 10 per cent could be worked with profit. If legis-

lation is to be enacted for the betterment of the mining industry,

the subject of utilizing the vast coal resources of the state to

the reduction of our low-grade zinc ores might be looked into with
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profit. This would give employment to hundreds of our own cit-

izens, and would put an end to the shipping to neighboring

states of 400,000 tons of zinc ores annually from the Leadville

district.

In the ordinary course of events, natural gas in the fields of

Kansas and Oklahoma will be exhausted some day. Even before

it is wholly consumed, its use in treatment of zinc ores will begin

to assume an expense gradually up to the point where it will be
more costly than coal. Until the arrival of that time Colorado
will have to dei)end ou her own resources for the treatment of

these low-arade zinc ores.



Carnotite a Supply of Radium

Bv TKOFESSOK A. W. FOKSTAT.L, S. .1.

Cliair of (Micniisliy, Sncicd Heart Collcjic Denver

LOCATION AND COMPOSITION

The mineral called carnotite is to be found exclnsively, as

f«ir as we know, in western Colorado, and to some extent in rtali.

The principal fields explored in Colorado are in San ^liiinel,

Montrose, and Mesa Counties, in the La Plata and McI']lmo

formations. •

In spite of the very valnable work of I'oulot, Friedel, C'u-

menge. and Hillebrand, the problem of the chemical composition
of carnotite is vet to be solved. The difficulty is twofold : on
the one hand, a deficiency appears invariably in the most accu-

rate analyses, and the yellow substance called carnotite ap])ar-

ently contains elements which present cliemical methods fail to

reveal ; on the other, the elements found in carnotite are such,

and in such proportions, that it has been impossible to ascribe

with certainty to the mineral those which belong to it, and to

exclude the others, so as to establish molecular ratios giving rise

to a chemical formula.*

All that can be said at present is that carnotite is probably
a mixture of minerals; i. e., uranyl-potassium-vanadate, with
silicates of vanadium in the trivalent state.

RADIUM CONTENTS

Various rumors—of European origin, we think, and well

calculated to discourage carnotite-owners—have circulated of late

in our state. According to some, carnotite did not contain
radium. According to most of them, it did contain it, but Euro-

pean experts declared that its extraction was impossible. These

rumors are absolutely unwarranted. Carnotite is radio-active.

As far back as 1904 Kutherford demonstrated that the respective

radio-activities of the pitchblende of Joachimsthal and the Colo-

rado carnotite are as follows

:

Pitchblende of Joachimsthal—saturation current 7 . 0x10"" amp.

Carnotite of Colorado—saturation current (i. 2x10"" amp.

It is evident from this that carnotite is radio-active. In

fact, it is not much inferior to its rival. The figures show that

*Cf. U. S. Geol. Survey. Bull. 202.
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if the radio-activity of pitchblende be represented bv unity, that

of carnotite is i"eprosented by 0.S8. However, this is not quite

conclusive. The reason is simi)le. All radiferous substances are

radio-active, but some radio-active substances do not owe their

radio-activity to radium. Hence we will show now that carnotite

does contain raditim.

Recently (1911) this very (lucsiion \\ as further invesiiiiated

in Paris, at the laboratory of Mme. Curie, under her supervision.

l)y one of her distinjiiiislnvl students.* The tijiures arrived at,

after three careful analyses conducted indeix^ndently, are as

follows:

Aniilysb Ore Locality Weight (Grm.) Ur. Met. C:;

)

Weight Rad. Met. (Grm.)

1... Cam. IV.lu. 100 10 9' 0.00(KX)375

Cam. Colo. 100 10 0.00000378

3 Carn. Colo. 100 10 0.00000380

Incidentally it may beinterestinj^' to the reader lo jilance at

the results of three similar analyses of ]>itchbleudi' of .loacliims

llial, coii(lnct<Hl by the same chemisl. The iwo sets of analyses

are exactlv on the same basis:

.\nalysi< Ore Locality Weight (Grm.) Ur. Met. ('
• ) Weiiilit Rad. Met. (Gnit.")

1 PitchhI. Joach. 100 46 0.00001460

2 . Pitchbl. Joach. 100 46 00001490

3 Pitchbl. Jo.nch. 100 40 0.00001480

Heiic<' the cnrnotile used in lh(» lirst analysis contained W.IT)

iiiillij^iams of melalli<- i-idinm i)er KM) kilograms. This is (h(»

same as IM milli.Liiaiiis of melallir radium i>er Ion of 'J,000
jtonnds a\'oii-dii|>ois iieaily. Oiil (»!" Ihes4\ TjS millij^rams of

radium bromide can lie maiinrari ui-cd. Ihe juice of which, lo the

besi (tf my KiiowIfMlLic. is .'^100 |i('i- milli«:ram. makiiiLi' Ihe \ahie of

a ion nl" ijie iiialeiiai in (|Ucslioii ^."i.SOO.

Thes<' !i;iiir<'s are sii^nilicaiil in \ i<'\\ of Ihe fact liial Ihe

fjala were ju-ocured in Ihe laboralory of .Mine. S. Curie and w<'re

jMiblished mosi likrly wilh her laril ap|n-o\al. Of «'onrse, car-

nolite (>\\ iK'is arc iml |»rc|»are(l In jiiace (in Ihe markel many Ions

of Ihe malerial <(t!i I aininii- 1(1 \)vv ceiil nielallic uranium, bul

Colorado has a lari^e lonna^e (d" carmdile ores conlainin^ *> ]»er

cent l':/>s"' 'hal is. r»0 ponnds a\-oirdii|iois (d" Ihis o.xide, or 50

pounds a\nii-dn|»nis (d' metallic nraniimi. hi Ihe Ion. This is

•Cf MiM l-.IIrn CkdiUrh. "UapiHirt riitrr 11 nminiii ft If K:i(liiiiii. " l{;Mliimi. I'M I. \..|. Mil
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worth 1905 .'i ton, as far as the radium salts alono arr conroriied.

The uraniiini and vanadium i)roduct can also lie saved.

As to the second set of analyses, we do not wish to (]is«>uis('

the fact that this i)arti('nhir i)itclihlende contained nearly foni*

times as much radium as the carnotite. lIo\>ever, let us not for

get that the i)itchblen(h.' contained 40 i)er cent metallic uranium,
whereas tlie carnotite contained only lO ])er cent of the metal. To
make the comparison a fair one, let us see what the radium of the

pitchblende would amount io on the supi)osition that the ore

contained only Ki ])er cent metallic ui-anium. W«^ find this would
be O.OOOOOniMl'oram metallic ladiuui, aj^ainst O.OOtlOOMT.j <;ram for

the carnotite.* The difference is not enormous. This means that,

weight for weight, and the contents of metallic uranium being
the same, if the value of this ])itchl)lende as a radium-bearing
mineral is represented by unity, that of the carnotite in (piestion

is represented by (1. 71*; a result altogether of the same order as

that derived from Ihe data of the electrometer, though not (piitc

so favorable.

RADIUM EXTRACTION

Carefully collected data, fni-nished not by theory, but by

actual experiments in the laboratory, go to prove that radium
salts can be extracted from carnotite more easily and more eco-

nomically than from pitchblende.

The last-mentioned mineral is very refractory. Carnotite is

very easily soluble. Seldom can pitchblende be separated from
radium without fusion with alkaline carbonates—a process as

cumbersome as it is expensive. No such fusion is necessary with
carnotite. Pitchblende generally contains very heavy sulphides,

while carnotite is completely free from them. If pitchblende is

attacked with chlorhydric acid, the decomposition is imperfect.

Tf nitric acid is resorted to, the sulphides are converted into

suli)hates of the alkaline earth metals, with the result that both

residue and solution must be treated for the extraction of radium.

From this moment on, the work and expense are doubled. When
the time factor is ample, carnotite dissolves completely in a cold

dilute mixture of water and chlorhydric acid. Tests made in

Denver check those conducted in Paris, and ])rove that the residue

after careful washings is practically non-radio-active.f The price

of chlorhydric acid is .f3.0() the carboy of 120 i)ounds, whereas

that of nitric acid is |S.40 the carboy of 140 pounds.

In case the ore be attacked with chlorhydric acid and
radium separated l)y re])eated additions of barium chloride,

and precipitation by sulphuric acid or a sulphate, we wish to

mention the fact that relativelv little barium chloride need be

Using- data of Analysis No. 2 for the pitchblende and those of Analysis No. 1

for the carnotite.

tLe Radium. Vol. 8. 1911, p. 260.
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added to the one already contained in the ore and present as

ehh)ride in the solution. Verv commonly ores are met with
whicli contain little less than 1 i>er cent of barium oxide. This
would mean already about '21 jxmnds of the chemical needed
III one ton of ore, provided the barium compound be avail-

lible; i. e., solul)le in chlorhydric acid. ^ye are not positive

that this is always the ease, for bari\im may at times enter into

the composition of the ore as heavy spar, in which case it would
be of no value, so far as the production of barium chloride is

concerned. What we wish to emphasize is that in many ores

this l)ariuni is available. To our knowledp:e. in two cases out of

four a Denver chemist has juepared radium salts without any
addition whatever of barium chloride to the one already con-

tained in the ore. In the other two cases it is probable that the

liarium was also available, since the ore came from the same
jirojK'rty, but it was thought of too late. We met with ores of

(lie "Yellow Boy" claim which contained more than 3 j)er cent

nf l)ariiim oxide.

Other processes are applicable. The ore can very well be

tieated at the start with a mixture of water, sulphuric and nitric

acid. Tf this be done, the sul])hates are formed at once and i*e-

main in the residue, while llu' solution can be treated for the

uranium and vanadium ])roduct. In this case the ore seems to

dissolve more (piickly and more perfectly, but the method has

its drawbacks as well as certain advantages.

At any rate, the following points ought to ho noted carefully,

inasmuch as they seem to be borne ont by facts:

I. ( ainotite contains radium, and jirobabiy (ulicr radio-

ariivc elements well worth the attention of mining men.

l'. Investigations, made in Paris and contirmed in Denver.

;^o lo prove that radium salts can be extracted more economically

from cni-notite thiin from ]>itchblende.

)). The jii'(»(inction of highly i-adio-acl ivc radium sails is a

\«'iy tcrlinical pi-ocess, re(|uii*ing the sui)ervision of men of high

scicnlilic allainments. it is \-crv doubtful w lusher al jirescnt

sinli UM-n rould be imiuced to come from lairope to settle in

< 'olorado. Xeilh<*r is il e\ident llial these rnuld be securetl in

nur nun rountry. Al any rale. Iliis enterprise would be \vv\

(iillirnll. .'Ill I ceilainlN ;i ini/ar(l(Mis Ncnture.

1. (hi iIk' roiiti-aiy, judging from laboialoiy ex|H'rinients—
wliirh ;ii«' ;il\\;iys good indica t i(Mis, if noi always conclusive— it

seems (piile fensilde to mai'ket carnolile ores in llie slinjie of two
disliiirl pro(lu('ts conlaining all (lie \alii<'s:

ShI/iIi'i h s: TIm'so will consisl of llie snljiliales of iijirinni.

i:il<inni. Iciid, willi r.-idiiiiii siilplinle.

I rdiihnn ainl iftmnliinn nxidcs. wiili n iniicrnnv i m piiii I ies.
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Thus the problem of trausportatioii would be practicallv

solved. The preparatiou of these two products is siuiple. How-
ever, it must be distiuctly borne in mind that the process is ex-

clusively a chemical one. Hence the problem of ecpiipment of a

plant must of necessity be a delicate one. and also a novel one
in Colorado.

DEMAND FOR RADIUM SALTS

This demand today is <'normous. Tlioii«;h thcic is a large

number of minerals containing radium, yet, as far as we know,
there are but two occurring in sufficient quantities to constitute

a supply. These are pitchblende and carnotite. Even these

represent but a very moderate reserve; while the organizations
now anxious to invest in radium are numerous and their orders

very important. Two years ago Dr. Smith, of Johns Hopkins
University, Baltimore, placed an order for |100,()00 worth of

radium salts, and declared that he would buy twice as much
if it could be had.

France has now a Radium Institute and a Radium Bank,
besides numerous private laboratories in which radio-active re-

searches are being conducted. England is determined not to

stay in the rear, and has now its Radium Institute, and hos-

pitals well organized. Germany and Russia follow and are

very close. Recently Austria bought up the famous mines of

pitchblende of eloachimsthal, and their exploitation has been
made a government monopoly. This is full of significance. If

we are well informed. New York City and Chicago are planning
to organize instittitions similar to those of Europe. Hence
radium is in demand for research w^ork.

Parallel and simultaneous with this movement is the one
started by the medical profession. A few years ago eminent
European doctors laid down the foundations of a new science,

radiumtherapy.* The works of these men have been translated

into all modern languages. It was our good fortune to peruse

several of them, and, judging from the w^onders described, there

is little doubt that the future of this new science is a bright

one. Its advocates do not claim that the mysterious element
will ever be a universal panacea, but they conscientiously relate

the facts, and we cannot doubt their word. Hence radium salts

will be needed by the medical profession.

*For instance, cf. Radiumtheranv. bv Drs. "U^ickham and Do^rais. CFunk i^-

Wagnalls, New York.) •
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Carnotite

Some twelve years ago carnotite ores were discovered in

the western part of ^lontrose Connty; later ranic the discovery

of carnotite ore in Rio lUanco ronnty. Carnotite ore is mined
in the followinji-named districts: Mclntyre, San Mi«iiicl County;
Bull Canon, Taradox Valley. Long's Park, Club Ranch, Hy-
draulic, Ia(k- CriM'k. all in Montrose County: ;nid (lateway, in

Mesa County.

In 1911 Montrose County ])roduced 15151 o tons of crude
uranium and vanadium ores, which had a valuation of f:>():i,l()(l.

In l!)lii the oulj)nt from this connty was l,092i^. tons, with a

valuation of .1f245,812.5(). Practically all of this ore was shi])|HMl

to foreign markets for treatment, the largest ])art of it Inking

exported to Liver])Ool, Knghmd, whei-e it is concentrated. The
concentrates ai<' then shij)pe(l le otliei- countries, and radiuni

is extracted.

Roscoelite

Following th(* discovery ol" carnotite ores came the dis-

coveiy of roscoelite ore in San Miguel Connty. These ores are

n!ine(l jind milled on a commercial basis at ju-esenl, at New-
mire, Coloiado, by the Trimos Chemical Com])any. This orc^ is

made to yield, in the form of vanadic acid, at least 1 ])er iM'nt

metallic vanadium. Tlie ouljtut foi- 1!)11 was valued at |5 17,500,

and in 1 !) 11'. (>('(;•
_, Ions. \;iiued ;il .Sl>(i0,500. Koscoeljle o!-es con

tain no xahics olhei- llinn \an;idinni.
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Radium

Kadiuin is worth |S0 a inilli«^raiii. There arc 1,000 luilli-

grams to the gram, or .*U),0()0 milligrams to the ounce. This

would make radium worth |2,400,000 jver ounce.

So far as can be ascertained, there has l)een less than three-

quarters 01 an ounce of radium pioduced. One of Europe's most
famous scientists inade the statement, some years ago, that it

was his opinion that there w^as not one ounce of radium on this

planet. This statement was made before Colorado carnotite

mines began shipping their product to the European markets.

It has been conceded among scientific men that in the future

scientists will have to look to Colorado for their carnotite ore

from which radium is extracted.

Radium is manufactured into three products: tirst, sul-

phate of radium; second, bromide of radium; third, chloride of

radium. I have been informed that the best radium authorities

in the world say that Colorado carnotite ore, such as is pro-

duced in the Counties of Montrose, Rio Blanco, San Miguel,

Dolores, and Mesa, is the most easily treated in existence. A
.*> per cent Colorado carnotite ore can be treated more cheaply
than some of the high-grade pitchblende ores of other sections

of the world.

The Colorado carnotite ores are found in the sandstone,
while in other countries their ores are found in a different and
a harder formation, which makes' up the difference in the cost

of the treatment in favor of our low-grade ores.

Montrose County has produced 95 per cent of the carnotite

ores found in this state up to date. Some of the largest oper-

ators in this county are doing only enough development work
to hold their claims at present. Two of these companies have
had their chemists working out a metallurgical process for the
treatment of their ores, and I have been informed that what
tests have been made by them in an experimental way have
proven satisfactory to the owners of the properties.

When the process has been worked out for treating this

ore successfully, there is every reason to believe that the output
from this state of its uranium ores will amount to millions of

dollars annually. For this reason there is no other country
known that has the same amount of territory to draw from.
This mineral zone is from three to five miles in width, and about
one hundred miles in length. I do not mean by this, that thi;s

section of country is all productive. It is like that of any
other mineral zone—you will find section after section that is

productive, and vice versa.



Tungsten in Boulder County

RICH DEPOSITS OF RARE MINERAL BRING FAME AND
WEALTH TO STATE

The discovery of luugsieii in Colorado can be traced to the

intelligence and energy of the old-time prospector—the genns
that gave birth and wonderful growth to the state. For years

the so-called "black iron" which occurred as float in the eastern

part of the Grand Island mining district, Boulder County, had
licen jiassed by as ^^'orthless. In 11)00 Sam P. Conger, a veteran

j)rospector, I'ecognized its true value and began systematic mining
of the black metal.

Following Conger, there came the Great Western Explora-
I'uni and Reduction Company, the Wolf Tongue Mining Com-
pany, the Primos Chemical Company of Primos, Pennsylvania,
and the Colorado Tungsten Corporation of Pittsburg. These
tompani(^s almost immediately began active prosecution of min-
ing and development of Boulder County's tungsten deposits.

<'apital was invested in construction of mills for economical
nealnient of the ores for maximum extraction of values. The
scientific methods now in practice have demonstrated that
iJoulder County can, for many years to come. su])])ly tlie demand
foi- the entire country.

Willi the assurance of a stable supply, steel manufacturers
liaNc been able to increase wonderfully the efticiency of their

I'loduct. It has been proved, in the case of machine lools, that
loiii- or live times the work may be had from them when alloyed
Willi tungslen as from ordinary carbon steel tools. Tlu? effect

of this conservation is almost incalculable. It means that lathes

.md j)laners can be si)ee(led uj) to give a daily output four or live

limes their former cajiacity, resulting in an increase of millions
of (|oII;irs ainiiially to the wealth of the <(miiti-y.

I hiring I he y<';ii' jiisi closed llic iiidiislry has enjoyed greater
prosperity from a rising inarkel, a sharp advance being made in

iIm* last months of the year. If the iiicseiil favorable condition
of ihc mai-kel continues, ilieii' is e\<'i'y i-eason to exjKM-t an in-

ere;ise in pi-odnclion wliicli will aild lo the growth and prospei'ity
of Ronldcr :i nd ( '(dni-ado

OCCURRENCE

'riiii;i>len is oliiaiiied rioin ores known ;is liiilinerite. a tung-
slale nt iii;iii;:;iiies<' : w nirr.iiiii le. a liingslale (»r manganese and
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iron; ferberite. a lungsiale of irou; aiul schcclilc, a tiiiigstatc of

calcium. The Boulder (.'onnty ore is classed as feibcrite, except
in the vicinity of AVard, where it occurs in the form of hubnerite.

The Boulder County deposits of ferbei-ite are noted for Iheir

almost com})lete absence of other minerals commonly associated
with tuno;sten ores in other parts of the world. On the outer
borders of the producing district, Avhich now comprises a tract

about four miles wide and nine miles long, particularly on the

north, pyrite. and occasionally a rare crystal of galena, are

found. At Magnolia on the south and Sunshine on the north,

gold and tellurides are associated in some instances, and at

Wheelman a parallel vein of gold telluride is found on the tung-

sten properties of the Red Signe Company. At Crisman, in the

Logan, free gold is sometimes found with the ferberite. Tho
hubnerite, near Ward, is associated more or less with pyrite, but

altogether the Boulder ores are remarkably free of impurities

or any mineral that detracts from the value.

The ore occurs in considerable quantities, carrying as high

as 60 per cent of tungsten trioxide; in rare instances selected

specimens contain as high as 70 per cent. The average ore, below
which it is seldom profitable to mine, runs about 10 per cent,

though {I much lower grade is treated at the mills. Below 35

per cent the ore is concentrated and shipped with the higher

grades to the eastern refineries, where it is converted into metal

or ferro-tungsten.

Much of the production in the past has been from shallow

workings, but this is gradually giving way to deeper mining and
modern mine methods. The Conger mine has a shaft approxi-

mately 700 feet deep, with no apparent decrease in values or

extent of ore bodies.

The following extracts are from "Mineral Resources," pub-

lished by the United States Geological Survey

:

''The tungsten minerals used as ores are hubnerite, a tung-

state of manganese; wolframite, a tuugstate of manganese and
iron; ferberite, a tuugstate of iron; and scheelite, a tungstate of

calcium. The first three minerals grade into each other, and Avolf-

ramite is a good class name to use for the thrcH^ until the par-

ticular species may be determined. In general, hubnerite has ?i

semi-translucent appearance, which approaches transparency in

certain specimens. Wolframite shows little or no translucency

and is nearly black. Ferberite is black and opaque, and shows
a tendency to form small crystals with chisel-shaped termina-

tions. As the iron content increases in tungsten minerals, the

streak becomes progressively darker, from light yellow in some
dull, and quartz has a more splintery, glassy fracture.

"Scheelite is calcium tungstate, a combination of lime and
tungsten trioxide. Tn appearance it varies from au almost glassy
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white to a dull brown or vellow, and is occasionally of a sligliJ

irreenish tin^je. It is always of a stony appearance, some speci

Hioiis resembling coarse marble in structure. In places it show:^

its crystal form, wliich is tetrniional. It has a si)ecific "ravity of

0, or about tAvice that of limestone or cpiartz, and its weight ac

once attracts attention. It is somewhat softer than limestone

and is easily scratched with a knife. The only other minerals
which are to be confused with it are barite, which is softer and
not so heavy, havinc: a s])e«itic gravity of 4 to 4.5, and (piartz.

which has a comparatively low specific gravity (!2.G5) and cannot
i)e scratched with a knife. Scheelite has an almost greasy, lus-

trous appearance when broken; the appearance of barite is often

dull, and quartz has a more splintery, glassy fracture.

"The tungsten minerals, like tin ore, generally occur in vein^

cutting igneous rocks containing much silica, such as granite and
granodiorit(\ Sometimes the veins ]»enetrate rocks lying adja

cent to the igneous rocks. Ai>}»arent exceptions to this rule are

found, as, for instance, in the Victorio district, four miles south
of (Jage, New ^lexico, where hubnerite and some scheelite occur
with jiyrite and lead minerals in a vein cutting limestone; and
at Xome, Alaska, where scheelite is found in the fold idacers in a

region of schists. scNcral miles from the nearest granite outcro]).

However, in genei-al, seaicli for tungsten may be expec-ted to be

most ^ncccs<ful in districts of granite rocks."

TESTS FOR TUNGSTEN

A simi)le test, sutliciiMJl foi- ;ill ordinary purposes, to de-

tei'min(» the jires^Mice of tungsten in ore. may be made bv pow
d<*i"iiig ;i siiiiill (juaiility of tiie ore, ])lacing it in a test-tube with
jibont twice tile (|uaiility <d' mui-iatic acid, and boiling it fo'-

•iboiit t<'n minutes o\er a spirit \:\i\\\) or candle. If tungsten is

pi-es<*nt, the solution, while cooling, turns a beautiful blue or

jiurple. The process is facilitated by drop])ing in, while cooling,

a small jtiece of t infoil or zinc.

NN'itli zim the sohitinii tirsi turns blue, then winecolored,
and lat<'r bi-own. When the i-ednctioii lakes |tlac<' \vv\ (juickly,

the blue color of the solution may not be seen at all, the tirst

color to a|»j)ear being n reddish lilac, (piickly turning <o brown.

USES OF TUNGSTEN

Much specul.it i(Ui iind inan.\ wild claims are made regarding
the Mirious uses for tungsten, ami while it is undoubtedly true

tli.-ii in the ui;inufa<t ui-e of certaifi kinds of steels, as well as for

other i>ui-poses, I he seciet use of (uiigsien is employed, there <'an

be no dispiil ing the fact iluit the most iiu|)ortant use (d' th<' metal,

falling for its us«' on a large scale, is an alloy for high sp<'ed tool

sfeel. 'i'lie int rodn<'t ion <d' Inngsh'n into steel gi\('s i( the ]»rop

•rf\ of luddiii" iU icni|tei- :it ;i much lilghei* temperature than
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high-carbon steels. A lathe tool or bit of tungsten steel enables
the machine to be speeded uj) until the chips leave the machine
so hot that they turn blue, thereby increasing the output from
four to five times the capacity of the machines using carbon
steel. Six to 20 per cent of tungsten is ordinarily used in lathe

tools. In saws l^o to 3Vli per cent is used by some makers, hi

hack saws a much larger percentage of tungsten is used.

According to the United States Geological Survey, ''Wut ad
vent of tungsten steel tools has com})ellod the redesigning and
I'ebuilding of metal-cutting lathes and machines, as on a con-

servative estimate lathes e(iuipped with such tools can be made
to cut four times as fast as they can with carbon-steel tools,

which means that four times as much work can be done by each
lathe with the same attendant labor. It is probable that the

saving thus effected in the United ^^tates alone amounts to hun-

dreds of millions of dollars per year,"

The value of tungsten steel in machine-shop practice is indi-

cated in a personal communication to Frank L, Hess, chief of the

division of rare minerals of the Geological Survey, in which Mr.
Elwood Haynes, president of the Haynes Automobile Company,
states that his company would be compelled to add .^200 to the

selling price of each automobile produced, should the firm have
to use carbon-steel tools in place of tungsten-steel, which they

now employ.

During the past two years wonderful improvements have
been made in the manufacture of tungsten incandescent electric

lamps, and the defects that in many instances prevented the use
of the earlier lamp have been remedied, and the carbon filament

has been almost entirely superseded by the tungsten element.

The General Electric Company has recently developed the draw-
ing of tungsten into fine wire, which is about as strong as steel.

The toughening of the filament has not only made practicable the

use of lamps of larger candle-power, but has brought the tung-

sten lamp in use wherever electric lighting is used. Thousands
of filaments can be made from, a pound of tungsten, so that the

market for tungsten ores for this use is comparatively small.

Dr. W. R. Whitney, chief of the research laboratory of the

General Electric Company, in a paper before the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, speaking of the use of tungsten in elec-

tric lamps, said: "On the assumption that the present rate of

lamp consumption is equivalent to about eighty million 2'5-watt

tungsten lamps per year, and on the basis of I14 watts per can-

dle-power as against 3.1 of the earlier lamps and of charge for

power of 10 cents per kilowatt hour, we get as a result a saving

of $240,000,000 per year, or two-thirds million per day. Natur-
ally this is a saving which is distributed among producers, con-

sumers, and others, but illustrates very well the possibilities of

tungsten."
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While it is often stated that tungsten is used in armor pkite,

its use, if employed at all, is a secret and not acknowledged by
any government or manufacturer. Experiments with tungsten
steel were made for this government several years ago, but the

i-esult was not satisfactory. In "Mineral Kesources of the United
States,'' Geological KSurvey of 19U9, it is stated : "The writer has
been informed by the Ordnance Bureau of the Navy Depart-
ment that tungsten is not now, and, so far as known to that

bureau, never has been used in the manufacture of armor plate

in this country, and it is not known to have been so used in

(»ther countries, though it has probably been used in experimental
armor jjlates. One of the greatest essentials of armor pUite is

its ability to resist shock, and this property is not imparted to

steel by tungsten. Most armor plate depends for its shock-re

sisting properties upon the addition of nickel and chromium to

the steel from which it is made, and upon special treatment."

Since the above was issued, manufacturers have discovered

that, in combination with other alloys, tungsten can be used to

advantage in the manufacture of a steel possessing ductility to a

large degree, and there is reason to believe that the German gov-

ernment has recently made discoveries wliereby its use is made,
lo some extent at least, in armor plate.

In the big guns used by the government it is claimed that the

heat-resisting (pialities of tungsten impart to the steel an ability

to withstand the erosion of the burning powder and the friction

of the projectile passing along the bore, thereby increasing the

life of the gun several fold. A representative of the Firth Sterling

Steel Company, which manufactures most of the larger pro-

jectiles used by the United States government, states that lung
sten is not used in projectiles.

Tungsten is used in the manufMchire of small crucibles foi-

use in the electric furnace. J^arge (|uaiitilies of sodium lung
state are used in the manufacture of hreproof cloth for curtains.

drai>eries, etc., and as a mordant in dyeing. Other tungsten
HJilts are used in weighting silks. Sodium tungstate has almost
|)recis<ily the same rate of (\\j)ansion for moderate t(Mn])er;itures

MS platinum, and is sometimes used in tlie laboratory in i)la('e

of this metal.

Uab'ium liingstale is us<h1 as a screen to nndve X rays vis-

ible. Tungstate salts are also used in glassmaking, aiul in mak-
ing gold and violet bronze powdei*. it is used for i»rop(dlei*

blades, when alloyed with aluminum and copiKM*. Hecause of its

lightness and strength, an alloy of aluminum and tungsten is

said to JM* used in auttunobile construction. Lead tungstate is

sul)stitut<*d for white h'ad as a pigment in paiiils. It is used in

coloring glass, in the luMnnract ui*e of stained |ia|>ci-, and in glaz-

ing porcfdain.
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THE METAL AND ITS METALLURGY

The following- i)ai'n<>r;iplis are (jiioted from "(\)l()ra(lo (JeoloLi

ical Survey,'' hy K. I). (leorj^e. Stale Cleoloj^ist :

''The Metal—Tliere is still a uotable lack of ajireenieiii

ainoii<T^ chemists regarding the properties of tungsten. Metallic

tungsten is generally produced in the form of a black or grayish-

black powder. The fused metal is slightly darker than metallic

zinc, and is distinctly lustrous. It is brittle and non-ductile

(some say ductile and malleable), but may be welded, tiled, and
forged. Sulphuric and hydrochloric acids attack it slowly, nitriit

more vigorously, and a mixture of nitric and hydrofluoric acids

readily dissolves it.

'^Metallurgy of Tungsten—The following three examples
be regarded as representing the methods of obtaining tungsten

from its ores:

"1. The ore is ground to pass an eight- or ten-mesh sieve,

and is brought to a cherry-red heat and fused with sodium car

bonate (soda ash). The sodium tungstate thus formed is dis-

solved in boiling water, filtered from the solid impurities, and
treated with hot hydrochloric acid (or nitric), in earthen ves-

sels. This precipitates tungstic acid: The liquid is drawn off,

and the tungstic acid is washed to remove sodium salts, and
is then converted into tungstic oxide by drying. The dry oxide is

mixed with pure carbon and placed in crucibles and heated to

a very high temperature in a gas furnace. The carbon and the

oxygen of the ore unite and pass off, leaving a black or gray-

black metallic powder, which usually contains a small amount of

carbon.

"2. The tungstic oxide is produced by the same method, but

the reduction with carbon is effected in an electric furnace. This
method is said to produce a metal quite low in carbon.

"3. The pulverized ore is mixed with pure carbon or placed
in carbon-lined crucibles, and reduced in an electric furnace.

The impurities, chiefl}' iron and manganese, and the oxygen unite

with the carbon, and metallic tungsten is left.

''Uses of Tungsten—Pure metallic tungsten is but little

used in finished industrial products. But, alloyed with other

metals, and in various chemical compounds, the use of tungsten
has recently become important. ^lany of its physical and chem-
ical properties have been known for decades, but until recenth
the supply of tungsten ore was so uncertain and irregular that

there has been little inducement to develop industries dependent
upon a supply of tungsten. The discovery of the Australian
deposits and those of the United States has given manufacturers
reasonable assurance that an increasing demand would be met.

"The certainty of a su])ply of ore encouraged a more thorough
study of the metal and its possible uses. And the development
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of the gas and electric furnaces for metallurgical purposes made
the production of metallic tungsten much less expensive. As a

lesult, the demand for tungsten has increased very rapidly, and
ihe metal has taken its place as a necessary factor in a number
nf important industries.

"Tungsten is einj)loyed chiefly in the following forms:

••The metal is used: (1) for the making of alloys with Xhv

various metals, such as iron, aluminum, nickel, copper, titanium,

tin. and others; a small amount of tungsten is mixed with the

magnetite in the electrode of the 'magnetite arc' lamp; (2)

f<»r filaments in the tungsten incandescent lamp, and it has been
tried as an electrode in arc lamps.

••It is interesting to note that two or more of the large man-
lifacturers ')f incandescent lamj)s specify that Boulder County
uingsten must l)e used in the filaments. Most of the foreign

tungsten deposits are associated with, or contain, minerals car-

rying one or more of the following elements: sulphur, phos-

phorus, tin, arsenic, and antimony; all of which render the metal-

Inrgy more comjilex. and make the ])roduction of a pure metallic

tungsten more ditticnll. Even a small trace of sulphur, phos-

phoius, tin, or arsenic is said to be very detrimental to the fila-

ment, and it is very reasonable to suppose that sulphur an<i

ltliosj»horus are as objectionable in ferro-tungsten and tungsten
stc(M as they are in ordinary steel. Probably the only foreign

tungsten deposits which compare in purity with the Houlder
• 'ottiity ores are those of Saxony and Bohemia.

••Tnngstic oxide has but few direct commercial uses. Cer-

ijiiii iiictallurgical ju-ocesses for the production of metallic tung-

sten, ferro tungsten, tungsten steel, and other alloys may be said

to start ^\ith the tnngstic oxide, whiU^ in others, such as the

ftision-Iixiviation method, its s<»paration from the sodium tung-

state is one of the stei)S in Ihe process. It is the essential i)art

of certain mordants used in dyeing textile materials and fabrics.

It is also used in ])ai)er-staining and ])rinting. But in both these

uses a tnngstate (usually the sodium ])aratnngstate) is used as a

source of tlic o.\i<le, apd it is j)r()bablc that tnngstic acid, rather

than the oxide, is the form in which tungsten takes ]»art in the

icMctions. S(;dium and b;irium tungstales are used in glass-col-

• U'ing ami pot tery gl;r/ing. 'IMie (-(tloi-s obinined include various

shades <»f yllnw .•iiid l»hi<'.

••'IMie lurigslat<*s ;ire the cliief ores ol" tlir metal, and are there

fnic the prijuary source of tungsten in \\h;it<'ver form it may be

used ill ilic industries. 'I'Ik' insoliduiity tin water) limits th<'

direct nsi* nf the u;itur.ii tungstales <'xcept ;is scnirces of the m<Mal
:iiid its <<iiiitiici(i;il roMi|Kuiiids. 'i'uiigsten loi'ius soluble tung-

st;it«'s witli sodium and |»ot;issium. Those of sodium are by far

tile m(»sl impori:iiit. :iiid :ire made by fusing powdered wol-

framite. Iiuhneii t<'. oi- fcilieri h' w itii sodium rnrhonate. It is use<i
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as a mordant in dyeing and calico-printing, and for rendering
vegetable fibers and fabrics nnintlamniable. Sodium tungstate
and other tungsten com])()unds characterized by rich color tones
are used in the manufacture of stained papers. Tungsten salts

are also used for weighting silk fabrics.

"The partial decomposition of the sodium and potassium
tungstates yields a series of tungsten bronzes of very beautiful

colors and high lusters. A fusion of potassium tungstate an<l tin

yields 'bronze powder.' These tungsten bronzes and bronze
j)Owder are much used for decorating. l^ad tungstate was
sometimes substituted for white lead as a pigment.

''Alloys of Tungsten—Tungsten forms useful alloys with

many metals. It unites in almost any proportions with iron and
steel.

''Platinoid contains copper, zinc, nickel, and a small per-

centage of tungsten. Its high electrical resistance does not de

crease with heat. 'Wolfram-aluminum' is a very useful alloy,

which may be rolled, spun, and woven. It is used for military

appliances. A light and very strong alloy of tungsten and alumi-

num, called partinium, is used in automobile manufacture. An
alloy of tungsten, aluminum, and copper, having great tensile

strength and elasticity, is used for propeller blades. Alloys of

tungsten, with copper and iron ; iron, copper, and aluminum

;

iron, titanium, and carbon; iron, columbium, and tantalum, arc

available.

^'Carbides of tungsten and chromium are extremely hard,

and resist acids well.

"Iron and Steel Alloys—The alloys of tungsten with iron

and steel are by far the most important. Those with iron are

known as ferro-tungsten and ferro-alloys. Their chief use is in

the manufacture of tungsten steels. Those with steel are known
as tungsten steel, wolfram steel, high-speed steel.

"Ferro-tungsten—The ferro-tungstens commonly carry from
30 to 85 per cent of tungsten. They are sometimes classed, ac-

<'ording to the percentages of carbon and tungsten, into: (a)

high carbon and medium tungsten; (b) high carbon and high

tungsten; (c) low carbon and high tungsten.

"Tungsten Steel—The effect of tungsten as a steel-hardening

metal was known as early as 1855, but it was not until Kobert
Mushet, an English iron master, placed his 'special steels' on
the market, a few years later, that any commercial use was made
of the knowledge. The Mushet steels contained tungsten in vary-

ing percentages from G.4 up to 10. They were known as self-hard

ening, or air-hardening, or high-speed steels. It was later dis-

covered that tools made of the Mushet steel, reheated to a yellow

heat, and cooled in a current of air, possessed greater hardness

and greater cutting efficiencv. The ^lushet steels contained less
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Tungsteu and more manganese than the average high-speed steel

of today. The special qualities given to steel by the addition of

tungsten depend upon a nice balancing between the carbon
I manganese) and tungsten. Several contain chromium also.

Willi :j per cent of tungsten and 0.9 per cent carbon, the tenacit\

of the steel reaches its maximum, and its ductility is not ma-
terially decreased. As the j>ercentage of tungsten rises from 1)

to K), the steel becomes very hard and brittle, but its efficiency in

cutting tools is greatly increased. Beyond KJ per cent of tung-

sten, the steel becomes softer and tougher, and the cutting

efficiency decreases.

"In an iron-working machine, when a cutter made of hard
carbon steel develops a temperature, through friction, of about
."OO^ F., it l)egins to lose its temper. This fact limits the speed

at which the machine may be run. The tungsten steel-cutters do

not begin to soften until a temperature of 1,000° F. to 1,200° F.

is passed. The tools are completely restored by reheating to a

very high temi>erature and cooling in an air blast. They are.

therefore, not strictly self-hardening. It is also found that the

higher the temi)erature used in reheating, the higher may he the

tomjierature developed by friction before the tool will soften.

'•The Uses of Tungsten Steel—1. The tougher grades are

being used for armor ])late, and the harder for heavy projectiles.

I^dge tools and various other kinds are being made of tungsten

steel.

"2. The harder grades are used for cutters for steel- and
iron working machinery.

"l\. <\ir spi-ings of higii carrying jtower are made of the

more elastic grades. Tungsten steid has also In^en used with ex

celh'ut results for railway frogs and rails, in places where the

wear is very heavy.

'U. Tungsten ste<d will retain a high degree of magnetism
fi.i- a l(Hig |>eri(M!, and is therefore used for 'j>ermanen( magnets,'

such as c(un|)ass needles, and calil)rating instruments.

'T). Sounding plates and \Nires for musical inslrumenis,
made (»f tnngslen sleel, give a more jtowcrfnl res])()nse.

"<i. It is re|K)rte(l that heavy guns, car wheels, ami the wear
ing jtarfs of heavy niachin<M*y are being made of lungslen steel.

*'7. An a Nov containing '.\T} |m'|' ceiil hingsten and ().") pei'

cent ii'on is used lor shells lor lead Inilleis (o incr<'ase Iheir pen
eiral ing power."

UNITED STATES TUNGSTEN PRODUCTION-

Thr |»rodn<-l i((ii of oi-c in i he I niled Si ales has Immmi recoi-de i

oiil\ sin<e ilMMl; liefore thai lime il was insiiinilicaiil . As oh

•From U. 8. fJooloKical .Survey
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taiiied from the United States Geolo<jjical Survey, the output of

concentrated tungsten ores in tlie Tnitcd States in sliort tons

was as foHows

:

Year Boulder Co. U.S. Value Year Boulder Co. U.S. Value

1900 40 4t) S 11,040 1900 786 928 8348.867

1901 1)5 179 27.720 1907 1.14G 1.640 890,048

1902 Ifii) 184 34.040 1908 584 671 229.955

1903 243 292 43,039 1909 993 1.619 614,370

1904 375 740 184.000 1910 1.221 1.821 832,992

1905 G42 803 2()8,67() 1911 740 1.125 472.500

Since 1906 the United States Geological Survey has, so far

as possible, based its figures ou production on the output of ore

reduced to an equivalent of a product carrying GO per cent tung
sten trioxide, which is the ordinary commercial basis in the

United States.

WORLD'S TUNGSTEN PRODUCTION

Countr>- 1905 1906 1907 190S 1909 1910

United States 803 928 1.640 671 1619 1,821

\frica 9 211 40 16

Asia 151 99 83 106 147

Australia 1,940 1.387 1,378 833 1.200 1,789

East Indies 5 25 23 33

Austria 65 63 50 44 43 54

193 304 361 261 421 307

28 20 67 124

German Empire 42 57 68 46 106 105

Italy 36 28 18

Portugal 320 629 702 684 609 1.132

Spain 413 222 303 249

New Zealand 64 121 153 87 78 187

32() 507 548 900 1.061

Bolivia 75 75 500 187 168 232

Brazil.. . . ; 16

83
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BOULDER COUNTY PRODUCTION, 1911-1912

Per Cent
Tods Product Price

IDll 740i 60 • ,^6.00

l!ili^ 7(10
' 60 7.5J

'I'lu* "iiiiil" scalr luis bi^eii adoi>l(*d in placing' the value on

iiin^stcu or(^—or a price based on a unit of twenty pounds of

iijnjist(*n i)er ton. The ])rice ])er ton, therefore, is the \)ev unit

price nuiltij)]ied bv the percentajie of tun<^sten content. Takinj^

the price at ^6, a ton of 60 ])(m- cent ore should be worth ^'M'A).

while a ton of 50 ])er cent ore at the sanu^ pri(H^ per unit would
luiii*:- only $:U)0.

According- to the Tnited States (leoh>iiic-il Survey, this conn
ti-y has })r()duced, since 1900, |:),707,:)17 in tun«isten ores, of

which P>oulder County, in round inunbers, contributed .1>2,l)r)0,000.

San Bernardino County, California, is the only other point

in the United States where tunj>sten is ])i'()duced in any consid-

eiable quantity, the ore there bein<i- in the form of scheelite.

There were imported into the Cnited States during the year
11)10, according to the United States Geological Survey, 852 tons
of tungsten ore, valued at |344,071), and 528 tons of tungsten and
fcrro-tungsten, valued nt |678,534. There were 04 tons exported,
vahied at Jj;? 17,040.

The melting point of tungsten is exceedingly high, being
abont :|,080 degrees, and, when reduced to a metal, is obtained
as a fine gray powder. When used in steel, it is introduced in

this form or as ferro-tungsten, the latter being an alloy of iron

and tungsten containing from 40 to S(l [)er cent of tungsten.

List of l(Kai ore-dealers:

Th(i I'rimos .Mining »S: Milling Company. Lakewood, Colorado.

The Wolf Tongne Mining Comitany. X<'dei-land. Colorado.

I'higene SIcNciis, I'onlder, Coloi-ado.

JA 8tat«-ni«-rit Issmd )i\ this d. partiiH'iit , showiiiy- product ioti oi' minerals li\

< ountleH In i:il1. mivo til.- i;<nil(!<'i' ontiait :is 1.2(Xt Idiis. bill iat.i- (iicckinj^- sluiws
It Hh<Jiil(l hav«* ])ccn Tin tons.



Gold Dredging

By HERMAN J. REILING

Gold-dredgino- has, in Taot, reached the dignity of an indns
try, l)ni'ini>- a coniparatively sliort time it lias j^one ahead with
rapid strides, nntil now it has reached a state of perfection that

has lifted dredgin"- for gold from an exi)erimental basis to the

plane of sound business.

The underlying reason for the general success of gold-dredg-
ing is that, by the use of sound judgment, the value of the prop-
erty can be ascertained to a practical certainty before any money
is spent, other than that for prospecting the ground. Dredging
ground must lie practically fiat, and the values must be dissem-
inated over a wide area, free from boulders. The bed-rock must
be such that it can be dug by the dredge. The depth and the

character of the bed-rock can be determined during the time
prospecting is done, and if the ground shows an average value
of 20 cents per cubic yard, the property has been proved.

The dredge of the present day is the endless-chain elevator

type. An endless chain of buckets is carried on rollers resting on

a steel ladder. The lower end of the ladder is suspended by

cables, which pass over sheaves to a drum on a winch, so that the

ladder may be raised or lowered to feed the buckets. The power
to drive the buckets is supplied at the upper tumbler.

Water under pressure is forced from spray pipes over the

screens onto the traveling gravel, (iold-bearing material passes

through the screens into a distributor, which feeds this material

and water to tables provided with riffles. The coarse material

passes from the screen to a conveyor, which carries this thirty

to forty feet behind the diedge and stacks it twenty to thirty

feet high.

There are three distinct functions which a dredge must per
form:

1. Dig large quantities of gravel.

2'. Screen and wash the gravel the buckets can dig.

3. Save the gold.

An ordinary six-foot bucket dredge can dig from 70,000 to

80,000 cubic yards per month.

65
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These dredges can be nin l>v steam or electricity. Most of

them at the j)resent time are run by electricity. The actual aver-

age power used on a TO.OOO-yard machine is about 150 horse-

power.

The weiU- on the buckets of a dredge has been very great,

until the manganese bucket came into use, Avhich has practically

eliminated the cost of keeping the buckets in repair.

A successful dredge must be kept running as near twenty-
four hours a day as possible; for when a dredge stops, the pro-

ducing part of the plant stops, while the expenses continue.

Good judgment in the management of a dredge will minimize the

time lost.

The cost of handling ground per yard is about as follows:

Cents
Labor 2.00

Power 2.00

I )redge supplies 34
Taxes and insurance 18
Maintenance and rejjairs 1.20

Sundries 43
Heat 15

Total 6.30

It is is useless to predict what the future has in store for

gold-dredging, so rapidly has the industry developed within the

last few years. (Iround is being handl<Ml today lliat four years
ago was placed out of the )>ossibility of dredges.

The greatest field foi- gold-dredging is in California. Bur
Alaska is fast overtaking California. In Colorado we have three

large <li'edges which are operating successfully, all situated in

Sinimiit CountN'.



Golden Cycle Mill—Colorado City

By JOHN TAIT MILLIKEN
Cousiilting- Kuginoor of tlie Golden Cycle MiiiiDi*; Company

The (iolden Cycle Mill, situated near West Colorado Springs,

was originally planned* to treat the ores of the Golden Cycle

Mine and the other pro])erties controlled by the Golden Cycle

^[ining Company; but ere the original plans were carried out,

the field for a thoroughly equipped and up-to-date milling plant,

employing the cyanide process, for the handling of custom ores

originating in the Cripple Creek district, was so attractive and
inviting that a cyanide plant, having a capacity of 1,000 tons per

day, was constructed. This plant has recently been enlarged to

1,150 tons per day, and is today handling over SO per cent of the

output of Cripple Creek.

By reason of this milling enterprise, the shippers of the Crip

pie Creek district are enjoying the best facilities, and are ac-

corded the lowest treatment charges on their ores, of any in the

world.

The Golden Cycle Mill lays no claim to any secret process

or mysterious mechanical devices, its efficiency arising from the

intelligent application of well-known mechanical devices, coupled
with good metallurgical talent, and enthusiastic and skillful em-
ployes.

The process employed is the one generally applied to such
ores as are afforded by such districts as Cripple Creek; namely,
gold ores in which the gold or silver is associated with small
amounts of tellurium and iron pyrite, and not infrequently ar-

senopyrite. The process is one of roasting the ores, followed by
straight cyanide treatment. The general method of procedure is

as follows:

The ore is bought from the miner, the value of its gold
content being ascertained by causing the entire lot to pass

through the sampler or sampling works situated at the mill. The
entire operation is automatically conducted, from the minute
the lot starts through the machinery until it is delivered to the

department where the final sample—or ''pulp,-' as it is generally

called—is delivered to the owner of the ore, or his agent, as the

case may be.

The entire sampling operation is based on well-established

law^s pertaining to the art, and are capable of mathematical dem-
onstration ; and the degree of accuracy that can be attained in
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any properly designed and well-conducted sampling works today
is truly amazing.

On the final agreement on the value of the ore between the

shipj>er and the mill, the ore is purchased outright, the shipper

receiving cash for the full amount, less a certain amount de-

ducted as a treatment charge by the mill.

The sampling works can receive and accurately valuate from
45,000 to 50,000 tons per month.

All ores, after sampling, are conveyed, by means of belt con-

veyors, to one of three large bins, commonly called bedding
floors. Here the different lots, as they come from the sampler,

are uniformly distributed. This mixing, by automatic means,
continues until a mixture or bed of some 2,500 to o,500 tons is

obtained, the size of the product varying from pieces having a

maximum diameter of one and one-half inches to the very finest

sand.

The object in thus mixing the ore is to obtain as nearly as

possible a jjroduct uniform in gold and sulphur content. Such
a mixture greatly facilitates, and tends to maintain, plant eipii-

librium as the treatment of the ore progresses.

The ore is removed from these l)edding or mixing bins, by

iiKMiis of belt conveyors, to bins ])rovided directly above the ball

mills, six in number, which receive the ore through automat ii'

feeders from the bins.

The ore is here ground the second tinu\ until it will all ])ass

an opening one-eighth of an inch scjuare. The capacity of the

ball ujills is 1,250 tons i»er day.

The ore is no\\- in the ])ro]K'r condition for the roasters, and
is delivered from the Itall mills, by means of a belt conveyor, to

steel bins directly al)o\c llu' roasters, of which there are nine

(the Edwards duplex tyj»e), each having a daily capacity of 125
tons when the sulj>hur conteni in the ore does not exceed I'^j per
(cnt. 'I'he ore is roasN'd until the sulphur content will not ex-

ceed 7-100 of 1 j»er cenl. Ilie lelluriuni lu'ing burned out early in

lh(? roasting process.

The gold is now |U'aclicall_\ all in a tfee slale and ready \\)v

llic cyanide treatmenl.

The fuel employed is a lv|)i<al ('oloiado lignite, and, when
propei'ly burned, makes a mosi excelleni fuel for ore roasting
pui'poses. 'I'he leinperal ure in the furnaces ranges li-oni 500" F..

the terii|ici;il nic of the escajung gases, lo I,:i0(» l'\. the niaximuni
attained near the discharge ( nd.

The oi-e is autniii;i | ica || v cndlcd on snil'ace coolers. The
(•o((l('i-s ai-e siiiijdv the liii-naces extendi'd, with the arch oi- to|»

removed. 'I'he inasted nrc is a^aiii c(»n\('yed, by means of belt

cnnv<'yors, to bins direct Iv aboNc the ("hilian mills, and here the
<y;iiiidc trcalnieni iM'Liins.
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The ore is fed to seven six-foot Cliilian mills by means of a

stream of cyanide solution, and here ground, in the cyanide solu-

tion, until all passes through a screen having openings about one-

fiftieth of an inch square.

The product discharged from the Chilian mills Is caused to

flow over blanket tables, upon which the coarse particles of gold

produced in the roasting process are recovered, and subsequently
reduced to amalgam form by pan amalgamation. The product
discharging from the blanket tables is classified by suitable

means into two products; one called the sand, or that portion

which, when placed in the leaching vats, will admit of the cyanide
solution being readily passed through it, thus dissolving the gold.

This i)ercolation continues for about five days, after which clear

water is passed through the vat, thus removing the cyanide solu-

tion containing small amounts of gold. After the sand has thus
been thoroughly washed, the residue is then discharged by means
of hydraulic pressure, applied with a hose. The other portion of

the product classified is called the slime, by reason of its extreme-

ly fine state of division, all of which will pass a screen having
40,000 openings to the square inch. This product, by reason of

its fine state, possesses the property of holding on to, as it were,

the gold in solution, or the gold that has been dissolved by the

cyanide solution, and until recent years has been the means of

causing terrific losses in milling, and many failures. Today the

early troubles attending the treatment of this product have been
overcome most efficiently, and many ores are reduced entirely to

slime, as a better recovery is effected thereby. This slime trouble,

as stated above, has been completely overcome through the devel-

opment of the vacuum-filter and the slime-filter processes. It is

by the use of the former that all the slimes produced in the Golden
Cycle Mill are successfully handled.

As is well known, the cyanide of potassium dissolves the

gold. The next step in the process is to again reduce the gold to

solid state, r.nd in such form as will be readily accepted by the

United States mints. This is accomplished at the Golden Cycle
Mill by means of metallic zinc, in the form of shavings resembling
excelsior. The zinc shavings are placed in suitable boxes—usual-

ly a large steel box divided into a number of compartments. The
cyanide solution, containing the gold in solution, is caused to

flow through the boxes containing the zinc, which converts the

gold back to the metallic state. The gold-zinc product at cer-

tain intervals is removed, placed in suitable vessels, and the zinc

dissolved and washed away. The residue, containing the gold,

is thoroughly washed free of zinc sulphates and melted into bars.



Liberty Bell iMill—Telluride

By W. H. STAVER
SuperiDtendent of the Mill

The ore is crushed at the iiiiDe, in two ll"xl8" Blake crush-

ers, to three-inch size—about the minimum opening at which
crushers can be set on account of the sticky nature of the ore.

It is delivered to the mill and distributed in the mill bins by
tramway. The mill contains eighty 850-pound stamps with con-

crete battery blocks. The ore is stamped to twelve or fourteen

mesh in a two-pound cyanide solution, and amalgamated on eight-

foot plain copper plates.

The pulp is then classified in four Richards three spigot

vortex classifiers and six six-foot settling cones, and concentrated

on eighteen AYilfley tables. Coarse table tailings and middlings
are reground in two 5'x22' Abbd tire-type tube mills, reamalga-

mated on copper plates, and reconcentrated on ten Deister No. 3

slime tables. All table tailings and cone overflows are then com-
bined to one pulp in nine 33'xl()' Dorr thickeners. The thickened

pulp is agitated in six seventeen-foot Ilendryx agitators, operated

continuously in series. The agitator tailing pulp is filtered in a

Moore vacuum-filter plant, the tailings being discharged to waste,

and the filtrate clarified through an extra set of filter leaves and
precipitated on zinc shavings. Barren solution from the zinc

ijoxes and the Dorr thickener overflows are returned to the mill.

Retorted amalgam and acid-treated cyanide precipitate are

melted to bullion and shi])])ed to the Denver mint. Concentrates
are at present shipi)ed to the Durango smelter. A plant is under
construction for the local ti-eatment of the concentrates by liiM'

jzrinding and cyanidation.

The mill treats aj)])roximately 480 tons of ore per day.
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Portland Mill—Victor

By THOMAS B. CROWE
Mill Superintendent of the Portland Gold Mining Company

The Victor plant of the Portland Gold Mining Company was
built for the treatment of the ore from the Portland Mine which
would not withstand the high cost of freight and treatment when
shipped to the Portland plant at Colorado Springs.

The ore is brought to the mill in five-ton electric cars, and
dumped into a cylindrical steel bin above the crushing plant.

From this bin it is fed by an apron conveyor to a 15x30 Blake
crusher, which reduces the ore to about three-inch size. It then

passes to a thirty-six-inch, style B, Symons disc crusher, which
machine reduces it to one and one-half inches ; thence to a set of

20x48 rolls, which makes a product all of which will pass a one-

inch ring. A belt conveyor takes this one-inch product to the

main mill building, where, after passing through a Vezin
sampler, it is distributed into four steel storage bins. These four

bins discharge by plunger feeders to four six-foot Akron Chilian

mills. At this point a weak cyanide solution is introduced, the

mills discharging a pulp through a thirty-mesh screen, which
flows and is distributed to thirty-six Wilfley tables. The concen-

trate from these tables is finished on six Wilfley finishing tables

;

the high grade, high in iron concentrate, going to the smelter;

the low grade, high in silica concentrate, after sliming in a tube
mill, being mixed with the regular mill slimes.

The tailing from the thirty-six Wilfleys runs to four Akins
classifiers, where it is divided into sands and slimes.

The sands go to a continuous w^ash system (Akins classi-

fiers), from where, after being washed free of soluble gold, they

are hauled to dump.

The slimes are pumped to thickening cones, where, after

thickening, Ihey are reconcentrated on Card tables. The concen-

trates from the Cards join the concentrates from thirty-six Wil-
fleys. The tailing from the Cards runs to Dorr and Akins thick-

eners, the thick pulp from the same going to air agitators and
thence to Portland filters, whence, after being washed free of

soluble gold, it is hauled to dump.

The efiluent solution from the Portland filters joins the

clear overflow from the thickeners and goes to the zinc-dust

precipitating plant.
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The mill has a capacity of 500 tons per day, and is unique in

that it uses only about 1,000,000 oallons of water pt^r month, the

tailings being hauled and stacked on the dump in a fairly drv

condition.



Wellington Mill—Breckenridge

By R. M. HENDERSON
Manager of tlie Wellington Mines Company

The Wellington Mines Company, of Breckenridge, Summit
County, is using crusher and rolls in a wet mill, grinding to

three-eighths of an inch, followed by jigs and tables. The better

grade of middlings and tailings is reground on the rolls and re-

treated. The lead-zinc-iron middling is sent to the magnetic mill,

dried, crushed to about fourteeu-mesh, roasted, and passed over

magnetic machines to remove the iron. The remaining lead-zinc

product is treated on a table to separate the lead and zinc.

Our ore assays approximately 7 per cent lead, 18 per cent

zinc, 16.5 per cent iron, and 25 per cent insoluble.

The recovery is about 85 per cent of lead in a 45 per cent

lend product, and 80 per cent of the zinc in a 43 per cent zinc

product.

The iron is at present worthless and is discarded.

Eagle Mill

By C. H. HANNINGTON
Manager of the Eagle Mining and Milling Company

The Eagle Mining and Milling Company, of Oilman, Eagle
County, is treating a double sulphide of zinc-iron, carrying about
as follow^s : .03 to .05 per cent gold, 2' per cent silver, 1 to 5 per
cent lead, 17 per cent zinc, 30 per cent iron, 26 per cent sulphur,
and 2 per cent Sio,.

In milling the ore is crushed with jaw crushers and rolls to

sixteen-mesh, roasted to magnetize the iron, and removed with
Cleveland-Knowles and Ball-Norton machines. The tailings, or

zinc, lead, and silica over end of machine, are sized and passed
over Card tables, thus producing the lead and zinc shipping

products. At present the mill is treating seventy-five tons per
day, putting three and one-half tons into one, nnd making a little

better than 70 per cent saving of zinc.
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Stratton's Independence Mill

Bv PHILIP AKGALL

Until the discovery of Cripple Creek in 1891, calaverite was
considered little more than a cabinet curiosity, though tellurides

of gold and silver had been successfully mined in Transylvania,

Hungary, and in Boulder County, Colorado, for many years.

Cripple Creek was the first great deposit of gold telluride ever

discovered; Kalgoorlie, West Australia, was the second; an<l

none other has since been found.

Though gold was discovered in Kalgoorlie in 1892, it was
not until four years later that tellurides were recognized, and
six years before the treatment of sulpho-tellurides became a live

issue in that field. In Cripple Creek the situation was entirely

different, since calaverite and sylvanite were almost immediately
recognized, and the treatment of the sulpho-tellurides was inves-

tigated as early as 1893. Roasting as a preparation of these ores

for cyanidation was conducted as early as 1895 (no doubt the

first application of roasting to cyanidation) at the works of the

Metallic Extraction. Company, at Florence, Colorado, where in

1890 about 3,000 tons per month of roasted ore were cyanided
direct.

In experimenting with Cripple Creek ores toward the close

of 1893, the writer tried removing the sulpho-tellurides by simple
concentration, and in the following year published the advan-
tages to be derived by removing the tellurides in this way before

subjocting the pul]) to cyanidation. Tlie state of the arts of con

fentration and cyanidation at (hat early date did not justify the

Mp[)lication of concentrating-cyaniding methods to the higher

grades of tellurides of tlie early nineties, but thirteen years later,

when called upon by the directors of Stratton's Independence,

Limited, to advise them with regard to the treatment of .13 to |4
Hnlj)ho-telluride ores, these old tests formed the starting-point in

the elaboration of the milling mctliods ])ut into snccessfnl opera

tion with the starting of Stratton's Imh'itcndence Mill in ^laich,

1908.

DUMP PROVES VALUABLE

In mining and shipping sonn* J|fLM). 000, ()()() worth of goM ore

from the independence Mine, about l,000,Ot)0 tons of i-efnse had
been sorted out and had gone to form the huge dump. Tt was
tjenerally nsHnnuMl tlint this monntain of waste* would average^
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between |4 and |5 per ton, and it was with the idea of recover-

ing some of the potential |4,0()(),()00 represented by this dump
that the directors of Stratton's Independence authorized the

building of a mill. After the most careful experiments and a

minute working out of details, the writer advised the directors

that a mill of 10,000 tons' capacity per month could treat the

dump for |1.52 per ton, including 10 cents per ton for mining
the dump, and guaranteeing an extraction of 70 per cent of the

contained value. The fact that 300,000 tons of this dump since

milled have shown a total value of but |3 per ton has in no way
affected the returns promised, as the fiscal year just passed

showed an extraction of 73.63 per cent of the contained value,

at a cost of f1.503269' per ton—mining, milling, and treating con-

centrate included.

Upon my advice, a mill of 5,000 tons per month was planned
and erected, was tested thoroughly, and was later increased to

i 0,000 tons—its present capacity. The methods used are, in brief:

(a) Crushing and concentrating the ore in cyanide solu-

tion, in order that the cyanide could begin dissolving gold from
the moment that the fine crushing begins.

(b) Removing the rebellious sulpho-tellurides as com-
pletely as possible, by a careful concentration process conducted
alike on sand and slime.

(c) Leaching the sand in ordinary tanks, to effect a further

extraction, and to wash out the remaining traces of cyanide.

(d) Treating the slime by air agitation and bromo-cyanide,
or other oxidizers, as and when required. (A long and thorough
series of working scale tests soon convinced us that bromo-cyanide
was the best solvent in our case, though somewhat erratic in its

action, and always requiring the most careful chemical applica-

tion.)

The application of these methods, as shown in the present
mill operations, is as follows:

Dump Mining.—The dump is mined by m6ans of an electric

shovel, equipped with a dipper of one cubic yard's capacity, which
mines the ore and loads it into cars of four tons' capacity. These
cars are hauled up an incline from the dump to the breaker plant

by means of an electric hoist, the cars automatically discharging
onto the breaker. The cost of this department, as shown for the

past year, is as follows:

99,372 tons; cost, |9,490.22, or |0.095502 per ton.

Dump Breaker Plant.—The ore discharges directly upon a

Gates gyratory breaker, size 7% D, which reduces it to pass a
four-inch ring and delivers the broken product to a grizzly. Here
the fines are removed, while the coarse passes onto a picking belt,

where worthless red granite and old steel of various sorts—such
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as drills, car wheels, hammer heads, and track spikes—are re-

moved, and the selected material passes on to a Gates gyratory
breaker, size 5K, where it is broken to pass a one-and-one-half-

inch ring. The discharge from the small breaker, together with

the tines from the grizzly, is then sent to the crude-ore storage

bin.

From the crude-ore bin, as needed, ore is drawn through two
sets of 16"x3G" rolls, which reduce the ore to approximately
three-eighths inch, and it is then delivered to the Chilian mill

bins.

Mine Breaker Plant.—In addition to the above, another
breaker is installed at the shaft, to take care of the low-grade

ore that is won in the course of development work, or that may
be sorted out from the ore-house waste. This plant is equii)])e(l

with 5K Gates bi-eaker, lG"x3(>" rolls, and screens, the tinisliod

product being sent direct to the Chilian mill bins, averaging
three-eighths inch in size.

The cost of operating these two breaker plants for the fiscal

year was

:

112;>,91 tons; cost, |19,030.26, or f0.1G9402 per ton.

, Fine Crushing.—This plant consists of four Akron Chilian

mills of six feet diameter, three of which easily give the required

10.000 tons j>er month, while the fourth is held in reserve until

needed to replace one of the others. These mills, with 0.04G foot

screen aperture at thirty-three revolutions per minute, give a

fairly steady output of 120 tons each in twenty-four hours. Rolled

steel tires aud dies are used, of the Midvale brand, and the aver-

age consum])tion of steel figures 0.G2' pound per ton of ore crushed.

The j)0\ver consumed i)er mill varies from fifty to fifty-five horse-

f)ower, depending upon the feed and the condition of the mill.

Tellurides are friable, and while the fine is richer than the

coarse, in most cases, yet the ores of Cripple Creek afford the

greatest contrast in this respect. From the lum])s that will ])ass

through a two-incli grizzly to the dust caught in the rafters of

the mill, the finer pieces and i)articles are invariably the richer.

Advantage was taken of this fact, aud ext<Misive exjKM'iments

conducted to determine the best method of crushing and the

most economical size of reduction.

The ore of Strat ton's Independence apjxMrs at lirsl glance

to consist of a rather sj»arse scattering of sulphides in phoiiolile

and phonolitic breccia. On closei- examination, it is found that

the gold occurs chielly as films along fractur<' jdanes, or in cav

ities, or in small veinlets. The sulj)hi(le in the body of the rock

is invariably low-grade, and occasionally worthless. To ci-ush

the rock fine <Miough to liberate all the sulphides was out of the

(juestion on account of the cost, the dr<'ssing loss in concentrat-

ijig slime, and tin* low grade product obtained frcun the concen-

trators. 10x|M*riments were nuide with rolls, stamps, pans, and
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Chilian mills; the latter giviiij; the best results. Then followed

experiments with size-crushino- on a full workinjij scale, made
through screens varying- from i)A)'2 to 0.10 inch aperture. The
best average results were obtained around 0.040 screen apertui-e,

which, on 13.25 ore, gives us a sand tailing avei-aging, after con-

centration, about 80 cents per ton, and a slime running about

|2 per ton after concentration; both products being subjected to

further cyanide treatment.

The guide chosen, after months of experimenting, is not to

allow the sand tailing from the table to exceed |1 per ton. When
this limit is approached, a finer scre<Mi is used on the mills. Com-
paratively coarse crushing, and eliminating 40 to 50 per cent of

the ore as sand, with as poor a tailing as we can obtain from the

slime, is one of the nice points in our practice not generally seen,

or, at least, understood bj^ either the casual observer or the critic.

Here the physical character of the ore is utilized to obtain:

(1) A coarse sand, from which a high-grade concentrate

and an almost worthless tailing are obtained in one operation.

(2) An enriched slime, from which a high-grade concen-

trate can also be obtained, leaving but 50 to 00 per cent of the

original ore for sj)ecial treatment, such as air agitation, oxidiz-

ing chemicals, and filtration.

Concentrating,—The discharge from the Chilian mills is run
to two Ovoca classifiers, where the sand is separated from the

slime. The sand passes to a distributor, which feeds twenty Card
concentrating tables, or any less number, as the distributor is

automatic and so arranged that any table being plugged off the

pulp immediately arranges itself to suit the smaller number of

tables. The slime passes to thickeners, the thickened slime from
these to a similar distributor, which supplies the thirteen Deister

slime tables and the four vanners, or any less number. From
Card and Deister tables alike there are obtained a four-to-five

ounce first-grade concentrate, running 8 to 10 per cent silica and
35 to 43 per cent iron, and a middling product, which is returned
to a 14'x5' tube mill, ground and reconcentrated, giving a two-

ounce product, with 14 per cent silica and 30 per cent iron. The
Card table sand tailing usually assays .04 ounce, while the Deis-

ter and vanner slime tailing averages .10 ounce. Both sand and
slime tailing is pumped from the concentrator building to the

cyanide building by four-inch centrifugal pumps, whjle the con-

centrate is collected, drained, and shii)ped to the smelters. The
cost of fine crushing and concentrating for the year was

:

112,391 tons ; cost, |55,503.6G, or 10.4938444 per ton.

Cyanidation.—After concentration, the various tailing prod-

ucts are pumped to the cyanide plant and again passed through
Ovoca classifiers, to be separated into clean sand and slime. These
classifiers give a sand practically free from slime and carrying
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from 15 to -5 per cent moisture, as desired. They consequently

I>erform a double service—slime separation and sand de-water
ing. To the clean sand at the head of the classifiers is added as

much barren solution as will pass throujih the tanks durintr fill-

ing, the mixture of sand and barren solution being conveyed to

the desired tank by means of a i-eciprocating conveyor. Leach-

ing thus continues throughout the filling process, and is con-

tinued until the value is extracted, when, after water washes, the

sand is sluiced to the tailing ponds.

The slime is collected in four cone-bottomed steel collecting

tanks, and charges of thickened slime are drawn from these every

twelve hours to a similar-shaped treatment tank, fitted with a

pneumatic agitator. The air lift tube ends about ten feet below
the surface of the charge, where a small reverse cone disposes of

the ascending stream. In this way the upper ])ortion of the

charge is kept in brisk agitation by a surprisingly small amount
of air. Sand, if present, siidvs and is deflected toward the side

of the vat by the lower cone. Rapidly settling to the suction of

Ihe lift, it passes up again, and in this way is kept in active agi-

tation. In the pneumatic type of agitator, where the air lift dis-

charges above the surface of the charge, the compressed air es-

capes into the atmosphere before it is fully expanded; while in

the method here described the expanding air is dis])ersed and
keeps the whole charge, above the reverse cone, in bi*isk agitation,

instead of that small portion of the charge within the central

tube, as in the old style of i)neumatic agitator. The slime is worked
in charges of about eighty tons, agitated in cyanide solution of

v;iryiiig sti-cngth. and. as leiiiiired, given a final treatment with
l)r(>niocyanogen.

The solutions are precipitated on zinc shaving, the dried

precipitate being ground to impal])al)le powder in a s|»ccial tube

mill, and sold to the refineries.

'IMie clear s(dntion overflowing from Ihe slime sel tiers in this

(lcj)artment returns to the Chilian mills, fiows over the tables, and
returns to this department with more slime, thus forming a

rloscfl ciiMuit. Snilicicnl s(>ln(ion is withdrawn and precipitated

from Ihis (•iiciilalinn each day to kccj» the gold content down to

U'ss than a dollar per ton.

Conclusion.—The points to be ('siKM-ially noted in this bi-ief

(N'sci'ipt ion are the following:

(a) 'IMiis is tile liisl mill aiiywliei-e in the world to success-

fully ti-eal $.*', suljilio lelhiride (U'es.

(1)1 < 'niicent rat idii in cyanide soliit ion,

<< ) The rinsed circuit; i. e., the solution is constantly in

cii-ciilat ion I'l'nin the ('hiliaii mills, onci- the tabh's, through the

laidis. n\ci- the /iiic boxes, and back l<» the Chilian mills.

id I The use (d' bi'nnio cya in>g<'n (Ui the most rebellious or<'S.
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MILLING COSTS
Ter Ton

Coarse crushing | 10,030.20 or $0.100402

Fine crushing and concentraling 55, 501).00 or 0.403844

Cyaniding and special chemicals 54,080.80 or 0.480570

Miscellaneous expense 13,017.59 or 0.121103

Total milling cost |142,847.31 or |1.270985

Mining dump ore 19,030.20 or 0.095502

Treating concentrate 15,373.12 or 0.130782

Total cost for 112,30] tons |1T7,250.00 or |1.503209

Delayed for a time through financial reasons, the mill started

work in April, 1009, and has been in continuous and successful

operation from the first, and is earning more than 15 per cent

per annum on the capital of the company. The costs of the

process undoubtedly set a record for the treatment of low-grade
rebellious ores, especially for those of the Cripple Creek district,

where the lowest open rate previous to this time—at custom
plants—had been $4 per ton.

There are no secrets, the method being simply a combina-
tion of already well-known processes adapted to meet the con-

ditions, and the methods so worked out in this mill have since

become the standard method in use in the successful sulpho-tellu-

ride mills of the district.



Argo Mill—Idaho Springs

ny ARTHUR H. ROLLER

We sample all ore shipped us, and pay cash for it ou a staled

schedule.

This ore, after sampling:!:, is bedded in storage bins, from
wliicli it is fed to the stamps and stamjied in cyanide solution.

From the stamjis the pnlj) ])asses over amaliiamated ]>lates, ther.

through electritied amalgam traps, classilied, and the sands
tabled on Card concentrating tables. Iron, copper, and lead con-

centrates are kept separate, going to Dorr classifiers to de-water,

and are sold to the smelter.

The sands from the above tables are washed and dried in

Dorr chLs^iJiers and sent to waste. The middlings from the

tables are reconcentrated and ground in the tube mill, thickened
in Dorr thickeners, and sent to agitators.

The slimes from the first classification arc thickened in Dor!'

tliirkciKMs and go to the agitators.

We arc iising continuous agitation through l*arral and Dorr
agitators, from which the pulp goes to four Dorr thickeners,

oi)erated on :i continuous decantation scheme.

The clear overflow from several of the Dorr thickeners

ihioughout the mill goes to clarifying filter tanks, and then to

the zinc boxes for precipitation. An electric current through a

lead cell is used in the zinc boxes as an oxidizing agent. The
pr(»ci|)itatcs from the zinc boxes are dried and sold to the Omaha
smelter.

Tlic Imllinii Iroiii liic amalgam |»latcs is sold to the DenviM-

-Mint.

vSmuggler Mill—Telluride

At llic Smiigglci- L<';ising ('(Hii|»any the HK'llind in vogue is

\\<*1 cdiiceiil r:il inn. Ihc ovo being crnslicd ; ilicu Ihi'oiigh rolls.

n\('i- Jiiis; iIm'Ii Id Willlcy sl_\ le tables luid fine \anners. The
recuNcry on sil\er is in tlie n<*ighb(H-hood of (1.") or 70 |)ei" cent,

and on the lead fr(Mii S." to !H) per cent : the oi-e being a straigJK

>il\('r :uid le;i(l idndnrt
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The Experimental Ore Dressinj^ and

Metallurgical Plant of the Colo-

rado School of Mines

]\y l^KOFESSOli \'ICTC)K C. ALDKKSOX
rresideni Colorado School of Mines

The practical coiiscM-vatioii of tlii' \ast mineral resoui-ces of

the State of Colorado has received a marked impetus i-eceiitly in

the establishment of an l^lxperimental Ore Dressin<i; and ^ietal-

liirgical Plant at the Colorado School of Mines at Golden. The
question of economic handling of the immense tonnage of

low- and medium-grade ores has been discussed at various com-
mercial and technical clubs for years, and while these influences

have been of undoubted value in stimulating interest and activ-

ity, it is evident that other aid is necessary. In the wasteful,

'ong-established smelting industry, and in the more advanced
milling and concentration lines. ])roblems present themselves, the

solution of which vitally affects the future of the mining industry

in this state.

The economic and profitable concentration and extraction of

the rare metals—such as molybdenum, tungsten, uranium, anil

vanadium—from their ores, will add materially to the production
of this state. The concentration of the tungsten ores of Boulder
County, at the same time recovering the gold and silver, is one
problem ; the low-grade ores of famous Clear Creek and Gilpin

Counties, another; Leadville presents the problem of treating

immense deposits of low-grade zinc carbonate; Crip])le Creek, of

sulpho-tellurides; the San Juan, of complex zinc, iron, lead, and
copper sulphides. In the southwestern part of the state are ex-

tensive deposits of radium, uranium, and vanadium. The prob-

lem confronting the mining industry is a metallurgical one.

Local treatment, to avoid the i)revailing high freight rates,

greater technical skill, more care regarding details of operation,

and increased business efficiency are the ])oints to be taken into

account.

The experimental plant at Golden should be of inestimable
value in the solution of these problems, not only to the mine
operator and the engineer, but indirectly through the facilities

given the instructing cori)s in research work and the better train

ing given the students.
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THE BUILDING

The building of the experimental plant is situated on the

Ijank of Clear Creek, a few blocks from the campus of the school.

The slope of the bank is in itself sufficient to carry off water with
considerable solid matter in suspension. The building is 98 feet

l)y 141 feet 8 inches on the ground floor. The frame work is of

structural steel, resting on concrete foundations which have been
carried down to a substantial bed of gravel. The walls consist

of two and one-half inches of cement mortar, reinforced by ''hy

rib,'' and are of natural cement color. The roof is of elaterite,

resting on a two-inch sheathing of matched Oregon fir. The
ground floor is concreted throughout, and is divided into three

sections of different elevations. Above the ground floor, but
covering only a part of the area, are two suspended floors of

reinforced concrete, supi)orted by steel framework. The building

is well lighted and is ventilated by an easily operated monitor
ventilator.

All machinery and apparatus requiring power is operated
by alternating current motors, supplied with current from the

School of Mines power-house. For the generation of the current

recjuired, a producer-gas-power-generator unit of SO-K.W. capac-

ity lias been installed in the ])ower-house. This unit is of AVest-

inghouse design throughout and consists of a bituminous suction

gas producer, a vertical three-cylinder gas engine, and a direct-

connected, alternating-current generator.

The producer has a number of noteworthy features. The
principal one,, and the one which contributes so largely to its

success, consists of the two distinct fire zones. This feature
makes it i)Ossible to ()])erate successfully on very low-grade fuel,

and eliminates the difficulties usually arising from the tar and
hydrocarbons given off and deposited during the process of gas-

making. Oi'dinary Colorado lignite coal is used. From this is

produced a (ool, clean gas with a heat value of from 115 to l.'JO

I'.T.r. jicr cubic foot. To eliminate the loss of ])ower on account
(if ;i I'cduced intake |U-essui'e, a motor-driven, positive-j)ressure

tyjM' of (exhauster is used. This draws the gas from the ])roducer
and <]cliv(M's it to the engine :it ;i pi-essure corresponding to about
lou!' iiK'lics of water.

1Mie engine is of tiic standard \\'cstingh()use vertical three
cylinder tyjM*, single acting, and using a foursti'oke cycle. The
cylinders ai-e 1 H by II inches (stroke). At a s|H»ed of 1*57 revo
hit ions |>er minule, tlu^ engine operating on tlie producer gas,

(Iclivcrs MS bVake-horse power. Compressed air is used for start-

ing, and both engine and produc<'r <'an be started readily, even
tlwHigli having stood i<IN' for several days.

Dii-ect connected to tli<' engine through a Hanged coujding
is :iii Sll K.W'.. 'J,::()() \(dt. three |»h;ise. sixty-cycle g(Miei'ator. The
ciji-iwnl is t i-;iii^Miit ted :\\ this \(dt;ig<' to the experiment mI plant,
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where it is stepi)ed down to the wuikinj;- \()ll;ij;e oi' 440. The
iiista nation is such that the 8()-K.W. machine can be operated
in j)arallel with a steam tnrbine in the power-house. In case of

an emer<>ency all j)()wer can be sui)plied from the turbine alone.

A concrete-lined well, 5 feet in diameter and 25 feet deep, has

been sunk near the bank of Clear Creek. A 4 by 6-foot tunnel,

120 feet long, extends from the bottom of the well to a stratum
of gravel under the bed of the creek. The well and tunnel have
a storage capacity of 20,000 gallons. The pumping outfit con-

sists of an automatic, motor-driven, submerged-type, two-stage

centrifugal pump. This has a ca])acity of 100 gallons ])er minulc
against 50 pounds' i)ressure, pumping into pressure storage tanks

of 2,500 gallons' capacity. An ample supply of clear water is

thus assured for all operations.

SECTIONS

The plant, when fully equipped, will consist of four sections

or units—sampling, concentration, cyanidation, and a fourth de-

voted to roasting and special apparatus, such as magnetic and
electrostatic separators, dry tables, and flotation schemes. For
general equipment the plant will contain a Curtis air compressor,

a two-stage centrifugal pump, three large w^ater supply tanks
operating under air pressure, two motor-operated platform ele-

vators, giving control over all the floors, a Ruggles-Coles dryer,

ore bins, track scales, turn tables, and ore cars.

The sampling section will contain the following equipment

:

one Vezin sampler, one Brunton sampler, a portable feed hopper,
one set of 12 by 20-inch Traylor rolls, one 2 by G-inch Rturtevant
roll jaw crusher, with accessories for finishing the sample, such as

laboratory crusher and pulverizers, bucking board and riffles.

In addition to this, a complete gasoline assay furnace outfit will

be installed.

The concentrating unit will contain one 7 by 10-inch Hlake
crusher, one Samson crusher, one 2D Gates gvratorv crusher, one
set of 14 by 30-inch P. & M. M. rolls, one set of 12'by 24-iuch V.

& M. M. rolls, one set of triplex rolls, one 3Vli-foot Huntington
mill and one 3y2-foot Akron Chilian mill for regrinding, one
Richards pulsator jig, one Harz jig of one compartment, one
Harz jig of five compartments, one standard Card table, one Xo.
6 Wilfley table, one Wilfley slimer of latest design, one Johnston
vanner, one Traylor vanner, one Richards pulsator classifier, one
three-compartment classifier, two Callow cones, grizzlies, impact
and revolving screens, sampling devices, and the necessary sand
pumps, elevators, and concentrate driers. In addition, the con-

centrator will contain a battery of five 850-pound gravity stamps,
equipped with amalgamating ])lates. Pierce amalgamator, and
clean-up pans. A special feature of this unit will be the installa-

tion of small-sized apparatus for the handling of small ore lots;
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i. e., a Callow miniature ore-testing plant, a quarter-size Wilfley

table, and a quarter-size Card- table. Through this arrangement,
ore lots of any size whatever may be tested etlieiently.

The cyanide section will contain one 3-foot tube mill, one S^^

by lU-foot Pachuca tank, one Paterson agitator, a Dorr classitier,

a Dorr thickener, thickening cones, a Butters filter, one six-com-

partment zinc box, one lead-lined acid tank, one filter press for

zinc slime, solution storage tanks, and a small pebble mill. This

department will also be provided with small-scale apparatus in

the shape of agitators and precipitating devices.

In the fourth section provision will be made for the installa-

tion of special nmchinery, whereby its efficiency may be tested

and (•omi)arison made with standard ai)paratus; for testing by

roasting and magnetic or electrostatic separation, by dry tabling,

and by such new i)rocesses and a])paratus as may from time to

liiiii' come before the nuMallui-gical and mining public.

THE IMPORTANCE OF PRELIMINARY TREATMENT

The ])roper pieliminary mechanical preparation of an ore is

one of ih(^ most important metallurgical problems with which
we li:i\(' to deal. So many factoi's enter into its consideration

(hat it becomes a very complex (pu\^tion. The nature of the ore,

th<' state <»f aggregation of the constituents, the commercial con-

ditions l"oi- (!is|»osal of jn-oducts. and other factors have their

influence.

If the oi-e, like th(^ copper sulphide of Butte, is in a state of

coarse aggregi'.t ion, then coarse crushing with concentration be-

ginning at the maximum size—in this case about two inches in

diameter—is used for ilie double ])urpose of keeping the ])roduc-

tinn of slime at a mininium and also pi'oducing as large a quan-
tiiy (tf coarse concentrate for the blasi fni-nace as practicable.

In general, it is a safe rule to reduce ore only to the recpiisite

fineness to secui'e sat isfactoi-\ i-esuils and to avoid slime— the

iianc of tlie concentration man.

In cyanidation it may be necessary lo i-educe only to three-

fonrllis inch diameter in order to secui-e a practically complete
exti-action, as was done in the early Mercnr j)i-actice; on thi^ other

hand, it may be iKM-essary (o bi'ing all the material to a prac-

tically inij>al|)able powder, as in the case of the all slime treat-

ment of siJN'ei' oi-<'s. JOach case |>res(Mits a pi'oblem of its own, the

successful solulinn of which means much in the subs(»(pient treat-

ment of the ore. In or<ler (( carry on (his pi-elinnnary treatment
at a minimum exjKMise, small-size <Mpiipmen( is installed. For a
pnniminary invesliga( ion on small a|>|)aratus, a mine-owner may
send fif(y pounds. On (his snuill amounl, work may be done in

any one of a variety of ways, (h<* i-esults of wliich will i)()int to

more extcFuIed woi-k. possibly on a carload lot. \\\ this means a

mine-owner nia\. at a minimum cos(, and wilh the maximum
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amount of investigation, learn what process is best adapted to his

ore and what kind of a mill to erect. This will ap])eal esj)ec'ially

to the small mine-owner, for it puts him on ai. eipiality with the

large corporation. The wenlthv mine-owner can emj)loy tin? Ivest

talent because lie has the money to pay for it. liut the School of

Mines plant will be .ivailable to everyone.

FLEXIBILITY

A special feature, carefully considered in buiMing tlie j)lan1,

is its flexibility. The installation of launders, conveyors, and
elevators is so arranged that any combination or variety of tests

may be made. Ore may be taken from one part of the plant to any
other for comparing the etfect and value of dilTerent screens, class-

ifiers, or concentrators working upon the same material and under
similar conditions. This is an important feature, because it will

enable a wide range of work to be done. If there is any solution

whatever to the i)roblem of the reduction of rebellious ores, it

certainly can be discovered by means of the facilities of this

plant.

SELF-SALTING

The utmost pains have been taken to avoid self-salting. This
precaution is especially necessar}- when successive tests folloA\'

each other closely. To avoid this danger, all launders are de-

signed to be easily flushed, compressed air is installed for clean-

ing, and all obstructions to the free passage of ore are removed.

EDUCATIONAL FEATURES

Although the location of the Colorado School of Mines is an
ideal one, and it is possible to see practical ore-dressing and
metallurgical plants at any time, this fact does not make the

need of an experimental plant at the school any less imperative.

The school takes advantage of its location by requiring numerous
carefully conducted inspection trips, in which students, in scpiads

of small numbers, are reipiired to make detailed studies of proc-

esses in operation, and to hand in reports of such studies. By
a series of outlines, each devoted to some particular practice,

care is taken that no detail of importance is overlooked. This

method produces excellent results, is carried out as fully as pos-

sible, is of immense value, and is a very important part of the

curriculum. Visits of inspection, however, are necessarily lim-

ited in time, and admit of only a cursory study of operations.

Furthermore, it is difficult, if not impossible, to study the

mechanism of a machine while it is in motion. What is needed
is a plant with type machines which can be studied under all

conditions, and which can be adjusted so as to answer the re-

quirements of experimental work.
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The fact remains that the best result these inspection trips

can accomplish is to bring about the knowledge of the particular

practice, good or bad, at the plant visited, without the oppor-

tunity of learning how or why the practice i)roduces the results

obtained. In the study of concentration, for example, breakers

are run at a certain speed, with jaws at some fixed distance and
with the feed regular or irregular. What should be done is to

show how a variation in one or more of these conditions affects

the result. This cannot be done without an experimental plant,

for no manager would be willing to have the regular course of

ojierations disturbed in order to afford an object-lesson to a

group of students. In like manner, the size of feed to rolls, the

diameter, the distance between rolls, the spring pressure, and the

manner of feeding are all important factors in securing quality

and quantity of product. With commercial requirements to be

considered, as is necessary in the usual plant, it is impossible for

a student to learn exj)erimentally the relative influence of these

various factors.

It is very desirable to determine the relative capacity and
efficiency of various screens; for instance, trommels and impact
sci-eens, and especially new types recently introduced; for rarely

does an individual plant employ both. For some reason, on<^

form or the other is adopted, and the possibility for the only

proper comparison of value—that wherein both machines are

working on the same material—is never aft'orded. As soon as a

plant is in successful operation, the routine involving the rate

of feed, the proportion of water, speed and stroke of machines, is

established, and unless some radical change is decided u])on in

the practice, these conditions are unvaried.

In the apparently simple process of gold-milling the practice

is so varied that, unless it is possible, by means of an adjustable
battery, to compare the different methods, students can form no
true idea of the inflnence of these variations. It would be ])0s-

sii)h*, in an experimental plant, to invest iga to every important
d(?tail of construction, to see how variations of all kinds affect

the economy of operation, to a|>i)reciate the effects of ^•arious

losses, and to determine llicir iiitiuence in operations on a com
mercial scale.

Tei'liaps the cducal ioiial advantages which resiill li-oiu the

possession of an experimental plant are nowhere woiv. evident
iliaii in the imjn-ovement made j)()ssible in the (hesis work of

the MMiiors. Thesis snl)jects are now very limited in range; most
nf them may l)e gronpe(] under one of two heads— (he treatment
nf a Hpecijic ore, oi- a i-ejDrl on a mine. 'I'h<» former cannot be
ti'cated |»i'o(M'ply nnder 4'xisling conditions. The stndy of the

amount ami eharactei* of the w'orU done by the vai'i(uis oredi'ess
ing machines is not possibles at |>resent, liecanse no plant will

permit tlie altachinent of m<'asni-ing devices which absorb nsefnl
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power of direct cash value. So, too, a comparison of plate amal-
gamation with amalgamation by the Pierce device becomes im-

possible,, because we cannot compare the work of the methods on

the same ore under similar conditions. An experimental
plant like the one at the Colorado School of Klines, therefore,

serves the purpose of a laboratory in a most practical and useful

way.

RESEARCH FEATURES

Besides supplying the students of the school with a superb
laboratory, and thereby increasing the efficiency of their studies,

the plant can be used as a research laboratory by the faculty and
the alumni of the school. Problems of ore treatment applicable

to ores of wide occurrence—problems which affect not only a sin-

gle mine, but a whole district—will be investigated, and the re-

sults published.

The facilities of the plant also will be available to experts
who desire to make investigations of their own. In addition to

all this, floor space has been reserved for testing new devices.

An inventor who wishes to perfect his invention can have all the

facilities of power, water, floor space, ore supply, and expert
assistance at his command at a slight expense, and will not be

obliged to incur the heavy cost of equipping a plant for his one
invention. The plant, then, will serve not only the needs of the

school in an educational way, but will be a means of acquiring

much information of great value to the mining industry.

COMMERCIAL TESTING

Commercial testing will be done in one of two ways

:

(a) When ore is sent to be tested the work will be done
by the manager, assisted by the corps of assistants connected with
the plant. The manager will make a report to the consignor and
be responsible for the accuracy of the results. In no case, how-
ever, will such report state that the ore comes from any particu-

lar mine or locality, unless a member of the corps goes to the

mine and takes the samples.

(b) Ore may be sent to the plant for testing, and the owner
may designate some expert who will have charge of the test and
make a report only to the owner. In this case the expert in

charge will be allowed the assistance of the manager and the

regular corps at the plant. All the facilities of the plant will be
at the disposal of the expert, and he will be responsible for the

accuracy of the results.

The second method, it is thought, will be most satisfactory to

the mine-owner and is, therefore, recommended. Facilities for
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the tiausporiatiou of ore are afforded by the Colorado & South-
ern Railway and the Denver & Inter-Monntain Railroad Com-
pany.

APPROPRIATIONS

Two appropriations have been made for the erection, equip-

ment, and operation of the plant: |75.()00 by the Seventeenth
(ieneral Assembly and .f50, ()()() l)y the Eiiihteenth General Assem-
bly. The first has been expended in full, and the second as yet

only in part.

THE PERSONNEL

Inasmuch as ihis ])lanl ditl'ers In size, plan, and scope from
other commercial or cducnlional i)lants now in existence, the

drawing of the plans was a lonji' and tedicms oi)eration. First,

the faculty projjosed, in a general way. their ideas to the consult-

ing enginein*, Frank E. Shei)ard. president of the Denver Engi-

neering ^Vol•ks Comj)any. He, assisted by Philo D. Orommon, a

graduate of lhe school of the class of 1007, worked on the details

in collaboration with Professoi-s Traphagen and Haldane, of the

school.

Then, when nearly completed, the j)lans were submitted to

1 wo i»rominent enginwrs of Denver. I). AV. lirunton and Philip

Alga 11. Reduced copies of the plans were then sent to a large

nund)er of engine<M*s in different parts of the country for sug-

gestions and criticisms. Finally, a prize of |50 was offered to

the graduate of the Colorado School of Mines who should offer

the bcsl suggestion for llicii- im])rovement. This prize was
;i warded to \\';illace A. Stephens, of the class of 189S.

The plant is organized as a depai-tment of the school, with

1\ \V. Traphagen as dii'ecl<M*. and William 0. Haldane as man
ager in iinmediate and active charge of tests. I'ractical mill-

men ;iiid skilled mechanicians will be em])loyed as the need for

them hecomes apj»arent. in no case will inex])erienced students
he allowed lo carry <ui commercial tests. Such work will be done
only Ity the ie<.iular experienced corps connected with the plant.

All ad\ isory cdiiiiiiii tee. ((uisisting of the following men, also

has lieeii appoiiil<'d: I ). W. Urunton, Denver, mining (Migineer;

IMiili|» Argall, hemcr, nianagei' Sli-atlon's Inde|iendence ; .John

T;iit .MiUik<ii. Tcdorado Spiings, consulling engiu<M'r; Thomas
r.. ("rnwr. \'ir|(»r, su|»erintendenl New IN>riland Mill; \\'alter

<I. Swiiit, heiiNcr. western repi-esenla I i\ e \iiieii<'an Zinc Ore
S«'p;ir;it iiig ( "oiiiitanN .

CONCLUSION

Tin' pns>«*ssi(»n (d' this phiiil enahles the sclntol to enter Ihal

lijHiid ijrld n!' ii^criiliiess llnil li<'s oiilside the dislirxl ediic;i I iona I
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work of ediieatiiift- miiuii<>- enj»iiioors. In every iiidustry there are
many problems, too larj^e for the individual operator, whirli

naturally ran be solved best by the state or federal government.
The <»overnment surveys the coast lines, maps the shoals, erects

the lighthouses, ])i'epares tabh^s which show hi«»h and h)w watei-

at all points on the coast; but, after sui)[)lying all this informa
tioti, the government leaves the captain to manage his own shij).

The German government keeps a fostering eye upon all its

industries. Jf any ])articular industry recpiires free raw ma
terial, the needed legishition is ])assed ; if it should have a pro

tective tariff until it can stand alone, such ]}rotection is enacted
into a law; if a technical school is needed in which to train

skilled workers, the government sees that such a school is estab-

lished; if low freight or steamer rates are needed, the reductions

are made; if better banking facilities are required, they are pro

vided. And yet, when all this is done by the government, the

individual operator must manage his own business.

Parallel with these illustrations is the work of the Experi-

mental Ore-Dressing and Metallurgical Plant of the Colorado
School of Mines. By means of this plant, knowledge of great

theoretical and practical value to the ore-dressing and metal-

lurgical industries will be obtained and exhaustive tests will be

made to indicate the character of the mill that should be erected

to treat any particular ore successfully; but the operator must
still build and manage his own treatment plant.



Electric Pumping Plant, Smuggler
Mine, at Aspen, Colorado

IJv ('UARLES E. ANDERSON, Manager

lu the year 19U7 variable-speed electric motors were per-

fected to guarantee continuous operation, thus enabling the

Smuggler Mining Company to conclude the reduction of mine
drainage expense by the substitution of electric pumps in place

of the existing compound steam pumps, which had been in opera-

tion for a period of eighteen years. As centrifugal turbine and
Iriplex electric pumps had been in operation in the district with

varying success, one 7"xl2" quintuplex pump, under a head of

;j50 feet, was installed in the Argentum Juniata Mine by the

Smuggler Mining Company, to drain one of the Smuggler water
<hannels, and to prove by comj)arison and actual practice the

most suitable pumi>s for future draining of the whole district.

By actual measurement of the 351 square feet sump of the

Urst pump thus installed, the efficiency of the pump at forty-nine

strokes was 07 per cent, and the motor efficiency 90 per cent; or

a combined elliciency of S7,3 per cent. As the motor and ])um]»

were under j^erfect regulation under varying quantities of gritty

(low, the (piintuplex type, after a trial of two years, was finally

adojited. The valves in that first pump do not, after five years
of continuous service, show any appreciable wear, thus proving
the continuous-fiow system of pump most durable for mine pump
ing.

'Die ])i-eseiit ecpiipmenl in the i^'riH' Silver shaft of the Smug
gler Leasing Company in addition to the above-mentioned pump,
comprises foui* 7"xl2" vertical (piintuplex pumps, each connected
with two 125 II. r., l(M)-(]0() 1M».M., 550-volt, direct-current, shunt
wound conimnlating pole motoi-s. In addition, one auxiliary

IMimj) of the above dimensions is at the prescMit time under con
Htrnction. llins making at complclion live pum]>s in one station,

with a combined cajiacity of »>,()()() gallons of water per minute,
under a head of 1,150 feet. The cost of pum])ing has been reduce<l

to 50 |»er cent of the former expense by means of steam ]Mimps,

lK'si«leH the reli<'l" of all imaginary annoyances connected with
:il tent i«>n nf sie;im |iiinips.
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Electric Pumping Plant, Golden Cycle

Mine, Victor, Colorado

Bv JOHN TAIT MILLIKEN

As the Kuo:seveli Draiuage Tuuuel has not as yet alforded

the mining properties of the Vindicator and Golden Cycle Min-

ing Companies any relief, and nntil such time as this tunnel is

extended to the vicinity of these shafts, and drainage thereby

effected, it was concluded by the aforesaid companies, in order

more economically and efficiently to handle the present water
situation, to install pumps, electrically driven, as by this means
a great reduction in pumping expense could be accomplished over

the former means.

The Vindicator and Golden Cycle Companies thereupon en-

tered into a joint pumping agreement for the installation and
operation of these pumps. The pumps were installed in the

Golden Cycle shaft, and operated by them under the conditions

provided in the agreement.

The equipment comprises the following

:

Two specially designed triplex horizontal double-acting-

power pumps, outside-packed double plunger, pot-valve pattern,

each capable of delivering 300 gallons per minute, against a total

head of 1,650 feet.

Diameter of plungers 414 inches

length of stroke 12 inches

Speed of pump 65 R.P.M.

Two specially designed induction motors, commonly de-

scribed as Type 1,^6-12, 175, STi/o-H.P., 600 and 300 R.P.M., 2,200-

volt. Form K, 3-phase, 30 cycles. Each pump is direct-connected

to one of the above motors by means of a flexible coupling and
herringbone gear. The motors are supplied with current through
a three-phase varnished cambric cable, enclosed in a lead conduit

1,850 feet long.

The pumps are situated on the 1,650-foot level, are in suc-

cessful operation, and discharging 320 gallons per minute each,

against a total head of 1,550 feet.

The efficiency of the installation is remarkable, as evidenced
by the following figures, taken from the final tests for efficiency

;

91
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Head 1,550 Feet
Full speed 600 R.P.M.
Gallons per minute 310
Kilowatts input 108
Horse-power 144.7

Over-all efficiency 83.8%
Motor efficiency

' 90.0%
Pump efficiency 93.0%

Head 1,500 Feet
Half speed 300 H.VM.
(Jallons per niinulc 160

Kilowatts input 52.8

Horsepower 70.7

Over-all efficiency 85.5%
Motor efficiency' 91.0%
Pump efficiency 95.0%

l»y reason of the Iwo speeds obtainable from the motors, it

is jjossible to ])umj) at the followinji- rates: 150, 300, 450, and 600

;4all()iis per minute. The advantaiie of this will be readily ap])re-

ciated by those familiar with the troubles attending? the handlinu

of mine water. It api)ears that the cost of handling water in

these mines, by means of this installation, will be about one-third

of that l)y the former means— -viz., steam pumps—and can be

accomplished with only a fraction of the many annoyances at-

tending any large steam-pumj) installation for the handling of

iai-iie volumes of mine water.



Water Power in Mining

By harnessing the waters of the mountain streams, large com-
panies now are generating electricity and furnishing it to the

miners of the state at a cost much below the price heretofore paid

for coal.

The Shoshone j)lant of llie (.'entral (Colorado rowet* Com-
pany supplies 1)0wer and light to the Kod Cliff, Leadville, Breck-

enridge, and Boulder districts. The company has an auxiliary

hydro-electrical plant at Tdaho Si)rings, which supplies the

mines and mills with power.

The Cripple Creek district receives a large i)art of its

power from the Colorado Electric Power Company of Canon
City.

The Northern Colorado Tower Company and the Canon City

Company o])erate their plants with coal.

The Telluride Power Company and the Animas Power Com-
pany supi)ly power to mines, mills, and towns in the San Juan
district.

The use of electrical power is destined to occu])y a nuich

larger field in the mining industry of Colorado.

9S



State Leader in Iron and Steel

BIGGEST PLANT WEST OF CHICAGO LOCATED AT
PUEBLO

While Colorado has scarcely begun to assume that position

which, on account of its great natural resources, it should oc-

cupy in the manufacturing world, it is already one of the lead-

ing states of the nation in the manufacture of iron and steel.

Xature has blessed Colorado with an inexhaustible supi)ly

of coal of the most desirable kind for steel and other manu-
factories. Its mountain streams are capable of producing un-

limited power and sufficient water for all manufacturing i)ur-

poses. One need not look far into the future to the day when
the manufacturing output of the state will rival that of Penn-
sylvania or Indiana.

Although there are several smaller iron and steel factories

in Colorado, the Colorado Fuel and Iron Com])any is the ])rin-

cij)al producer, and a report of its output practically covers the

entire field.

The i)lani of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company covers

an area of TOO acres at Minnequa, Colorado, a suburb of Pueblo.

It oi)erates six blast furnaces and twelve open-hearth furnaces,

besides i-olling mills, nail mills, spike mills, bolt and nut mills,

cnoper shops, and other accessories of a large steel works.

The j>lant produces a diversity of products, but the manu-
fjHlure of rails, spikes, bolts, angle bars, and tie plates for rail-

mads is in j)()int of tonnage the chief branch of the industry.

The nail mill is a large institution, in which is manufactured
every class of (hat j)i()(luct, including ceuHMit-coated nails, which
are in special demand for lh(^ sealing of fruit boxes.

The wire mill also is a com])let«' institution, in which all

Kinds oj" wiir .uc ni;iniifarlui-ed. including barbed. lele])hone,

|tMiilli-y nclliiiLi, .-ind \\n\('n wiir for fencing.

Mcrchanl bais ar<' manufaci iired foi- the icinrorcenicni of

concrclc and for the geneial trade.

The (((((iMT shop is a large facloiy in ilself, which furnishes

kegs foi- I lie sj»ikes, bolls, and nnis pi'oduced al the j)lant. It

has an oiti|)ii( of (lO.dOl) to S(),(M)(I Uegs a month.
The j»lanl. in biicr, pi-odnces all rhisscs ol" sleel uTill jtrod

nets. ••\r<'j»| si 1 IKI lir;il ;iihI slicrl slccj.
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MARKETS AND SOURCES OF SUPPLIES

The Colorado Fuel and lion ('omi)aiiy supplies luoiv steel

used in all the states west of the .Missoiii-i liiver than any ollwi

eompany.

The company operates its own coal mines, which are by
far the most extensive in the state. Forty per cent of the out-

put of the company's coal mines is consumed at the Pueblo
works. The plant also is the market for a large part of the

surplus slack produced by the other coal-mining companies in

southern Colorado. The j)lant consumed 550,000 tons of coal

in 1911, and G00,000 tons in 1912, besides 025,000 tons of coke
in 1911, and G42,000 tons in 1912. It also used 430,000 tons of

limestone in 1911, and 400,000 tons in 1912, all of which was
produced at its own quarries in Chaffee and Pueblo Counties.

The company mined and used G76,G9'> gross tons of iron ore

in 1911, and 089,808 gross tons in 1912. Of this amount, 14.075

gross tons in 1911 and 5,54.3 gross tons in 1912 were mined in

Colorado, the balance having come from New Mexico and Wyo-
ming.

Unlike coal, which, when used once, is worthless, all metals,

including iron, have a permanent economic value. The steel

products of yesterday are the scrap of today and become the

steel products of tomorrow. The mineral mines thus add per-

manent wealth to civilization.

The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company is a large consumer
of scrap iron and steel, it being the market for the greater part

gathered west of the ^lissouri River. The scrap is used in the
open-hearth furnaces and makes a superior raw material.

OTHER STATES BUY $27,000,000 WORTH OF PRODUCT

The total value of the steel products manufactured at the

Pueblo works last year was |15.140,000. The products of 1911

and 1912 combined approximate |30,000,000, of which 90 per
cent was shipped out of the state, and for which |27,000,000 of

foreign cash was returned to Colorado, to be distributed as wages
and for the purchase of material and supplies in Colorado. The
company buys all material in Colorado when available, and de-

posits its money in Colorado banks, so that the state is directl.^

benefited by its gross income.

There are more than 4,000 men employed in the Pueblo
works, and the pay-roll amounts to |3,500,000 annually; but if

we include the men employed in the mines and quarries produc-

ing raw material for this plant exclusively, and coal and coke,

40 per cent of which is used in this plant, the number of em
ployes in the industry is 12,000 to 15,000. and the annual pay-roll

110,000,000.
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The Pueblo steel plant represents an investment of f-'G,-

(M)(),000, which is independent of the mines and of a further

investment of .^G,000,000 in a railroad for the hauling of ore to

the commercial railways and for the transporting of material

within the plant. There are ninety miles of railroad track inside

the Pueblo works.

The I'ueblo plant is situated in an ideal location for steel

manufacture, being midway between the iron mines of Colorado,
New Mexico, and AVyoming, and at the door of the great Trinidad
coal fields, which contain an inexhaustible supply of the finest

•irade of coking coal needed in the furnaces. The plant also is

convenient to tlie limestone quarries of Pueblo and Chaffee Coun-
ties, the products of which are an indisi^ensable requisite of the

industry.

The comjiauy has established a sociological department for

the benetit of its employes in the mills and mines. The workmen
and their families are given instruction at the expense of the

company, on the theory that this makes for greater efficiency.

Voung men employed in the works are given opportunity to

attend night school, where they are taught not only the rudi

ments of general education, but such technical information as

will fit them to advance to higher positions. The wives and
daughters of the workmen are taught social science.

The ^linnequa hospital, which is owned by the company and
is located neai* the plant, is claimed by the company to be the

finest in the West, if not in the nation, and its service is not

excelled. T^very man employed by the company contributes |1

a nionth toward the sup])ort of the hospital, and for medical
services in the camps for himself and his family. He is entitled

to liospital services as required. If not too ill, he is treated by
i\ ])hysician nt the ])lant or camp.

COLORADO FUEL AND IRON COMPANY STATISTICS

1011 U)V2

Iron ore mined VniHWKlM) gr. tons r)89,80S.3() gr. tons

Finislied steel j.i-odmvd . l.'iiKOOO net tons 4S().(H)() net tons

Limestone consumed . . . .4;{(),0()() net tons 4()t), ()()() net tons

Coal consumed nnil.OdO net tons GOn,()n() net tons

Coke consnined (;:*'), (MM) net terns (142, (MM) net tons

ShM'l iMJIs (U-oduccd 280, ()()() ne( Ions .'VJO, ()()() ncl tons



Graphite

A large 'body of aiii()r})h()us f-rapliile was discovered several

years ago in Chaffee County, midway between Salida and Turret,

and was being mined by the Federal Graphite Company, which

ceased opei'ations in IDll. This company had sunk two incline

shafts and !iad driven a tunnel 125 feet below tlie mouths of the

inclines, from which the graphite was reached by a raise.

The graphite in this mine is in white to gray crystalline

limestone, buff-colored quartzite, and dark-gray to purplish

juarlzitic schist.

The graphite bed varies from three to four feet in thickness,

where already exposed. Ceologists consider this bed of graphite

as having originally been coal and highly carbonaceous shale,

interbedded with sedimentary rocks.

The com[)any operated a mill in Denver. The product was
used for paint pigment, stove polish, lubricants, and foundry
facings. A large (luantity of the nuiterial was of sufficient

quality for use in the manufacture of pencils.

Another graphite mine was opened last year in Gunnison
County, and a tine quality of the material discovered. The
owners of the pi*o])erty are enthusiastic and are proceeding with

the development of the ])roperty, which they believe will be one
of the best in the world.
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The Cement Quarries and Industry

COLORADO PRODUCT DRIVES COMPETITORS FROM
LOCAL MARKETS

Tho growtli of tli(' iiinimfjiclniv of coiuohI lias been \)\\e-

iiomenal.

Until recent times the only cement nsed was either partially

burned gyjjsiim or lime, which was a very inferior product.

"Natural cement"—or ''Koman cement,'' as it was called in

England—came into general use about a hundred years ago. It

was made by burning, in a vertical lime-kiln, lime-rock having
20 to 50 per cent of clay matter. Tlie clay gave it the property
of setting under water. Artificial, or accurately mixed, cement
—called "Portland,-' because it was of the color of English Port
land building-stone—came into general use in England and
(lermany about fifty years ago. Its manufacture in this co\intry

was exceedingly small until the last thirty years. AVe then made,
in the entire country, about 200 barrels per day. The cost was
ten times what it is now, and the quality Avas irregular and
inferior; yet the need of it was so great that its production in

creased more rapidly tiian that of any other stai)le articU'.

The local business in Colorado has been not only moderately
successful, but successful from the start. No cement was i)ro-

duced here a few years ago. The capacity of the plants in Colo-

rado is now two milliou barrels a year, or four limes the demand
in the state, and double that of all territory to which conijietition

licililii rates can be obtained.

THE COLORADO CEMENT QUARRIES AND PLANTS

l''('\\ of our cili/.ciis rcaii/.c ilie (jnalilN and (vxtcnl of llic

local plants in Crcnioiii ('onnly. The largest steam shovels

handle hundicds of \ai'ds \h'\- Intui'. !']h^'tric -raili'oad trains

drop the gi'i'al r<nks into the mammoth maws of the lai'gesl

ciMislK'rs. Iiiimens<' lolls, automatic scales that can handle ten

yai'ds ;it a lime, hlending bins, lines (»f hall and tube mills thai

lake llinn<aiids of lior^c |»nwci- lo driNc. are used. Kuiiiiug at

a whih- lie;il in i in niciisc rcNoUing c\linders i»roduces a new
aitihcial stone of ;iii exact and ahsolutely uniform chcniiial and
|)li_\sical composition, which, when ground, produces a grade of

cement that has iield lln- nnii-kei -iihI diiNcn cNcrN other brand
from this fnliri' section dj ihe counlr\. In faci, Mk* well known
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iiuiuufactiirei's of tlie East, who once were thought l»v inaiiy iiii

equaled, have withdrawn entirely from this field.

Tlie superiority of (piarry, machinery, or<>anizati<)n, and
uumagenient has j>laced the local companies so far ahead of their

competitors that the foreij»ii cemenls are now almost ne\-er seen

in this section.

The machinery and process by which Colorado won ihe

great fight against plants estimated worth |:iO.(H)(),(MI(), and hav-

ii!g' free gas and oil, may he of interest.

THE QUARRIES

The quarries are in the Niobrara limestone and shale. Both
lie above and near the plants, the shale on top. They are open
(juarries, with very little cover to move. The horizontal strata

live easily shattered by small charges of djnamite in holes made
by electric-driven, Colorado-made drills. The yard-and-one-half

dippers of the steam shovels load eight-ton cars every three min-
utes. Trainloads, hauled by ten-ton electric locomotives, are

dumped continuously into the gy^ratory crushers which, with
the aid of heavy rolls, rednce the stone to about two inches, in

wliich form it is weighed, mixed, and stored in a large series of

blending bins. Drawn from these through automatic propor-
tioning apparatus, it is carried by broad rubber belts to the

dryers. Fuller, Kominuter, and tube mills, which reduce it all

U) practically 10,000-mesh fine to the square inch.

Rotary cylinder kilns, eight and nine feet in diameter and
more than 120 feet long, bnrn the fine rock powder at 3,000

degrees of heat, melting and chemically combining the accurately

proportioned silica, alumina, iron, and lime into a new material

—a tri-calcium silicate and aluminate and calcium meta ferrate,

called ''cement clinker."

This is exceedingly hard, and is stored, when possible, to

facilitate grinding, Avhich is also done in ball and tube mills to

such a fineness that 80 per cent will pass a sieve having 40,000

meshes to the square inch. To this product is added a small
yyer cent of gypsum to regulate the rapidity of setting, and the

cement is carried to great bins in storehouses capable of holding
several hundred thousands of barrels.

POWDERED COAL PLANT

The cement is burned by the explosion of coal dried and
ground to an impalpable powder, and blown into the kiln by
apparatus that regulates the exact quantity and pressure.

The preparing, storing, and handling of the powdered c(»ai

require a large and very expensive plant.
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POWER PLANT

The automatic c()al-liaiidlin«:; and stoking- ai)i>aratiis supply
ing the 500-H. P. boilers and the cross compound, direct-con-

nected and low-i)ressure turbine eng:ines are the acme of economi-
cal po\ver-j)roducinj; systems.

The United States l*ortland Cement Company buys its

electrical power from the Arkansas Valley Railway l^ight and
I'ower Com])anv, which has plants at Canon City. Skagwav. and
Pueblo.

LABORATORY

The walcliing of ihe chemical and physical changes in the

(liiarry, and the determining and regulating of the actual ])ro-

j)(»rti(ins of the silica, alumina, lime, iron, sulphur, etc., in the

i-aw mixtures, to bring an exact chemical iModuct, is a matter
(if the greatest importance, vital to the quality of the result.

and wliere thei-e must be absolutely no inaccuiacy, no variation,

no guesswork, no rule of thumb.

For this the Cohuado companies have jirovided a large

rorps of experts, housed in a large and S])ecial building; and
iiave provided so many checks on each man's and department's
work that it is almost impossible for an ei-ror to be made in the

final ])roduct.

The cement, as soon as ground, is tested in every uuuinei'

by a separate corps of men; also, when each bin is tilled and
as each car is sliij)|>ed. Large samples and a liill r<M()rd are kepi

of every test.

The i-csiih is I he adoi>lion and use of Colorado cemeni by

all of the large consumers, who test evcM'V car they get. and by

Ihe cities ai'd fedeial government, for all their work in this sec-

I ion.

Their tcsis, made by their own expei'ts, show llie Colorado
cement \Noncb'rfully uniform and unsurpassed in soundness, reg

iil.-irily. and strength.

Alxtiil KlU men are euiploycil b\ llie I wo planls. wilh a

l»;iy I'oll (»r;ilM»ii( J'^ KMI.OOn a year. All of this inoney is i>aid oiii

at the |)lanls and kejtt at home. r»olh com|iaiiies have made i(

a universal |»raclice to buy all matei-ial jiossible in Colorado or

troiii ( 'n|(»f;id(» iii;iiiiifac( iirei-s.

'I'll*' (dillonk lor l!)bl is Ncry encouraging, and bolh com
p.'inies belicNc l|i;ii lMisin<'ss will be nialerially imi)ro\<'d dining
t he ye;ir.

'i'lic riiilcd Sinles ('onipany is planning Ilie building of

sonic .'iddit ioii:i I shti'age bins <lnring the early |>arl of Ihe year.
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OUTPUT

11)11 191L'

Colorado rortlaiid Cement Co r)r)0,00() bbls. 515,000 hl)ls.

United 8tat(^s Portland Cement Co.. .IM 0,000 bl)ls. 180,000 bbls.

Total 700,000 bbls. 095,000 bbls.

Avei'a<,^e price. |1.20 a barrel, f. o. b. plant.



Clays

The principal clays mined in Colorado are lliose used for

the manufacture of brick, stoneware, and fire clay. The product
is liberally distributed oyer the state, so that nearly eyery cit\

of importance has its local plant for the manufacture of brick.

Sewer-pipe, fire-clay, lining, and drain-tile manufacture is

limited practically to two firms—the Denyer Sewer Pipe and
Clay Company, of Denyer, and the Standard Fire Brick Com-
pany, of Pueblo—the two largest clay plants in the state. These
concerns also manufacture brick.

Pottery is manufactured by companies located in Denyer,
Colorado Springs, and Golden, and their products are among
the best produced in the United States. One Denyer company
is a large producer of crucibles and brick for accompanying
foundations, which are shipped to all the mining districts of the

world.

Most of the clay manufactured in Denyer is mined at

Golden and transported by railroad to the plant, but there are

seyeral brick kilns in the city located near local beds of clay.

Colorado brick is in large demand in other states. One
Denver firm supplies two of the big trunk lines entering that city

with most of the brick used by them west of the ^lissouri Riyer.

The Colorado plants produce the finest grades of building-brick

of all shades of color, and as Colorado is noted for its prefer-

ence for brick in building, as against wood, the local markets
are strong. Vitrified brick of the finest quality for ])aying i)ui'

poses also is manufactured in large quantities.

Sewer pipe, fire-clay lining, and drain tile manufactuied in

Colorado find a ready market in New ^fexico, Wyoming, Mon
tana, South Dakota, Nebraska, and Kansas.

There are o.lOO men employed in the clay industry in (^olo

rado, including the workmen in the mines and plants. The
total ()n1])nt of the state in clav j)roducts is n])war(ls of

|r>,()()0,()()() annually.

The Denyer Sewer rijic and Clay Company alone employs
:U)() men and has an annual ()u(]mi1 of IHOO.OOO. li lias forly

four kilns. This is the largest plant in the state.

KAOLIN

While jirospccidis li;ive been endeavoring to lind kaolin to

meet the <lenian(l for this i)roduct in the manufacture of pottery,
«-<Mrient. and higli gi'a(h> tire clay ])ro(lncts. Kontt (V)unty comes to
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the front with two seams of kaolin that are as free of iron and
other impurities as nature has produced in any country.

The finest deposit is at the mouth of Trout Creek where it

merges into the Yampa River, locally known as Saddle Mountain.
The seam of kaolin is five and one-half feet thick and underlies

the sandstone ledge just above the lower series of the Routt
County coal measure. A chemical analysis made a few years ago
by Professor Ohly shows this kaolin to be very high grade. He
gave the proportions of lime to unite with it to make a fine

Portland cement.

About twenty feet under this seam is a good seam of Welsh
clay that has some promise in the manufacture of fire-clay brick.

The second deposit of kaolin in this northwest part of the

state is in Moffat County, west of Craig, and will be very near the

main line of the Mofl'at Road when built to Salt Lake.



Gypsum

The United Stales coiitiiuies to import gypsum, altlioiigli it

is distributed plentifully over this country, in sufficient quantity

to supply the world, if properly developed. Colorado contains

rich deposits of this mineral, but development practically is in

its infancy. Only those deposits which are near railroads are

being utilized at present, and of these there are several, which
HOW are making large outputs. An increase in transportation

facilities will assist in developing the more inaccessible deposits

which now are lying idle.

There are frequent occurrences of gypsum along the eastern

foothills of the Kocky Mountains from the northern to the

southern boundary of the state. ^ Custer County contains an im-

portant deposit, and large bodies have been discovered near
Morrison, Loveland, Oakdale, and Colorado City, where quarries

have been worked. The principal beds, however, are located in

Eagle, Pueblo, Delta, and Montrose Counties. Tlu^ beds in

Montrose and Delta Counties are continuous, and art* more fre-

(juently referred to as the Uncompahgre deposit.

The Eagle County beds are convenient to the Denver & Rio
(irande and the Colorado Midland Railroads. The beds range
from eighty to 800 feet in depth, and the color is of an ashy gray
where it has weatliei-ed, and of lighter color where covered.

John G. Fairchild, of the United States Geological Survey,

made the following analysis of the Eagle County gypsum beds
in 1011. The numbers at the top of the table indicate the loca

tion of the product analyzed as designated beneath the table:

1 2 3 4 5 6

SiOi 0.24 IVace 16.55 3.90 4 38 05

Fe-iOj + .MtOa .IS Trace
2.81
10.42

2.29 1.S6 .13

CaO 32.60 40.01 27.80 34.56 30.74 32.94

SOi :
'. 43. KO 5(5.82 6.24 32.61 40.40 44.23

II. 19.62 1.87 3.40 14.54 18.62 20 30

- 1.11 .46 6± 2.90 .76 .25

C)rio-li:ilf mile wnitli of (iy|>Kiiiii.

'I'wo and one-half iiiilcH eaMt of (lyp.siim; nearly anliytlrite.

Cottonwood (,'reek, einht rnileM west -soiitlnve.st of (iyp.suiii.

Jj^lit ihileH north of flypMVitn.

IviKle, C-oiorado.

Huedi. O.lor.Ki...

('onsi(leral)l(! gy|>.'><uiii in Magic Couuly is manufactured into

plaslci- of Taris and wliilc coal, bolli of (lie l)est (juality. The
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plants now in operation are able to remove the material with a

minimum of cost. Toal for power is obtained from Iho mines a(

Cardiff.

The beds cover a large part of the county alon;^ the (irand

and Eagle Kivers and Gypsum Cvei^i.

The Ilncompahgre beds are located in the (irand Canon of

the Gunnison, the most accessible being along the west side of

the river. The east side of the liver also contains rich beds,

but for the present Ihey are inaccessible and will await future

development. The deposit is 110 to 150 feet thick, and extends
twenty miles along the Gunnison River.

The Pueblo County gypsum beds are massive. They are

mostly a mottle-gray and white. A granular or earthy gypsum
also is obtained near Greenhorn station, and is extensively used
in the county.



Precious Stones

Colorado is one of the leading states of the Union in the

production of precious stones, although its resources have
scarcely beeji touched. Mining for precious stones is conducted
principally in Fremont County, but beds have been discovered

in various localities scattered widely over the state.

J. D. Endicott, of Canon City, is the owner of several large

claims which produce amethyst, beryl, agates, and other stones.

At a claim located by Mr. Endicott at Garden Park, a few miles

north of Canon City, agate of bright red, yellow, and gray color

is being produced. This agate is in demand for watch charms,
and is beautiful when highly polished. Agates also are obtained
from Curio Hill, a few miles southeast of Canon City. These
agates contain blood-red spots; one specimen is known as St.

Stephen stone. The agates produced are in large demand for

tourist trade as souvenirs of Colorado, and are extensively sold

as well throughout the country, because of their beauty as orna-

ments in various kinds of jewelry.

Amethyst is found in Fremont County, twelve miles north

west of Canon City, adjoining Twelve Mile Park. Three shafts

have been sunk, and the property appears to have a good future

as a producer. The amethyst is in a vein which varies from
several inches to three feet in thickness and occurs in streaks.

The gem is very attractive for scarf pins, cuff buttons, and neck
lace stones.

Beryl, topaz, phenacite, and aquamarine are found in the

Mount Antero district, in Chaffee County, but the location is not

properly nccessible for extensive mining. The seasons are short,

and the elevation so high that it is possible to work only a few
months in the year. Beryl is the most frequently found in this

[roperty. The beryls are a clear light blue, to pale and deej)

aquamarine green.

Amazon stones are found in the Pike's Peak district, near
Manitou. Amazon stones, topaz, and phenacite are produced in

the Crystal Park and Crystal Peak region. Some of the amazon
stone is of a deep, rich green and blue-green color and is excel lent

for gems.

Carnels are liberally distributed in Colorado. There are
two claims near Canon City, near Grape Creek. The garnets
are in crystals, some of which are three inches in dijimetei'.

Garnets and topaz also are obtained from Ruby Mountain, near
Xathrop, in T-hnffee County, but the development has not l)een

ttxtensivf. '""hiilk Mmintnin. nonr Fremont Pnss. contains garnet.
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some beautiful speciuiens of which have been obtained. Other
specimens have been obtained near Westclift'e, in Custer County.

Kose quartz is found distributed over several districts in

Colorado, but most abundantly in Fremont County. The rose

quartz outcrops 150 feet north and south on the canon at Texas
Creek, a mile west of the junction of Echo Canon and East
Gulch. Some of the rose quartz is of the proper color for gem
purposes, and some large blocks are used for ornamental
purposes.



The Mineral Springs of Colorado

DUPLICATES OF FAMOUS WATERS OF WORLD ALL
FOUND IN COLORADO

By THO.AIAS T(^X(}K

Colorado is as vet too young-, and lier people have hitherto

been too busy in developing her mining, agricultural, and manu-
facturing resources, to have realized what an immense source of

wealth she ])Ossesses in her mineral springs, by which to attract

annually increasing numbers of health- and ])leasure-seekers from
other states and countries, with all the resulting influx of out-

side money put into Colorado circulation.

Until recently only about sixty of such mineral springs had
been analyzed, and some of the sixty have not yet been im])roved.

In much older Euro])e, centuries of technical investigation

and medical experience have reduced the correct and beneficial

use of mineral springs to a science. As a result, there are scores

of towns in Europe either entirely or largely de]>endent for theij*

very existence on the visitors to the local mineral s])rings. of

which the following are a few instances:

The town of Aix-les-Bains, in Savoy, has a j)opulation of

4.500, and its local mineral springs (used for bathing since the

time of the Romans) are so beneficial for certain ailments that

25,000 strangers visit the town annually. As shown by analysis,

thei'e is a gi*onj> of similar springs in Colorado, but as yet un-

de\-eloi)ed.

Tlic iiiiiicral springs at Cauterets (population, 1,5()0), in

I Ik* r_\ r<'n('<'s, have over 20,000 visitoi's annually. There are
similar Sjirings in Colorado, but unecpiipped with similar accom-
iiiodal ions.

Wiesbaden, in licssc Xassan. is llic oldest and most famous
of the (lerman watei'ing places, it has (10,000 visitors annually
and lins Immmi <alled "n city of lodging-honses." Coloi'ado has
similnr sjiiings, as yel |»ra(tirally nnutili/ed.

Vi«hy, in France (population, 1.100), is called "The (2ue(»ii

<»f the Thermal \\'at(M-ing Places. " and is visited by 10.000 peoj)le

annnalls. Tlici-e ar-e similar springs in <'(»l(M*a(lo.
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W'Jieii ii is remembered that each of the visitors lo the Euro
peaii resorts stays, on an averajje, about six weeks, some idea

can be formed of tlie vast sums annually spent in the l]wr()])ean

watcn-in^- places. Many of such visitors nrc Aiiiericjiiis. inostlv

from tli(» eastern stat(*s.

COLORADO MINERAL SPRINGS COMPARED WITH THOSE
OF EUROPE

Years a^o tin' NNiitcr collected all llic data then n\ailal)le.

and, with the assistance of an eminent European scientist of

international re])utation, compared the analyses of the mineral
springs of Colorado with the analyses of the best and most cele-

brated Euro})ean mineral springs. The result of such comparison
may be briefly stated as follows

:

While Colorado has the usual proi)ortion of mineral springs

v>hich do not rise above mediocrity, there are others of excej)-

tional merit and value.

There is one spring in Colorado which has no counterjiart

in Europe, and (it is professionally stated), the waters of which
it would pay to bottle and ship to Euro])e as a specific for certain

complaints.

There are several springs in Colorado which in some respects

are su})erior to any springs in Europe.

The waters of one or two springs in Europe are imported
to Colorado as a sovereign remedy for certain serious ailments.

Colorado has mineral springs of the same kind, but neither the

ow^ners of such springs nor the general Colorado public appear
to know it, or it would not be necessary to send to l^urope for

similar water.

The upwards of sixty mineral springs in Colorado investi-

gated years ago by the waiter comprise representatives of every

class of mineral springs found in Europe.

VALUABLE WORK BY THE STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

Professor 1\. 1). (leorge. State Geologist, under date Decem
ber 18, 1912, informed the writer as follows

:

Recenth* the State Geological Survey has analyzed samples
of the waters of 203 mineral springs of the state, about fifty of

which springs had been ju'eviously analyzed. The calculation

of the mineral contents (a long and tedious task) is not yet com-

pleted. Until it is comj)leted, no final classification of the waters

can be made. All present indications, however, are that:

(1) Practically every one of the recognized twelve classes

of mineral waters is represented in Colorado.

(2) A surprising number of the springs contain lithia (a

most valuable ingredient for some ailments) in traces and in

appreciable amounts.
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(3) Mauv of the celebrated mineral waters of Europe and
of the eastern ])art of llio T'nitorl Stntos ran b;* dn^dicated in

Colorado.

CAPITAL NEEDED

What lias been done at ^laniton, (ilenwood Sprini-s, etc.,

tan be etfectively rei>eated at a number of places in Colorado,

and at less exi>ense in the first instanc(^ It cannot be done all

at once, which is all the more reason why sre])s should be taken

and continued from year to year.

If within the next ten years, say |10,0()0,0()0 was judiciously

expended in (1) securinf>" the best expert medical oi)inion as to

the curative value of the various Colorado mineral waters; (2)

develoj)ing and e(iuii)pin<2: the most meritorious of the numerous
mineral springs, by building up-to-date bathing, drinking, hotel,

etc., accommodations, making good roads, bridle-paths, etc.,

planting trees, and generally beautifying and making attractive

the surroundings, the returns would be highly satisfactory for

the investors, the local communities in (juestion, and the slalo

at large.

There is no lietter opening today in the state for the judi

cious investment of cajiital than the well-directed develo})ment

and e(juipment, on up-to-date lines, of sonu' of the meritorions

mineral springs reached by railroad.

There ar<' hundreds of thousands of Americans in the east

ern, middle and southern states wlui would visit the mineral
sjiring health and j)leasure resorts of Colorado instead of those
of ICnrojie, if more of the end)ryo watering ])laces of Colorado
presented the same accommodations and attractions as \\\o l']uro

pean resorts.

T. T.

A complete stud\ ol the minci-al sjirings of Colorado has
heiMi made in the last two years by IM-olcsscn- 1\. D. (leorge, State
(Jeologist. who luis had ;i ticid |i;iiiy out for two seasons measur-
ing th<' How, temperature, and gases given olV, and analyzing Ihe

gases at the sj)rings. The party then look samjdes of the water
in sealed containers, which were analyzed later at (he labinatory
cf tli<» State (Je(dogis( at the Cohnado State riii\<'rsity.

Analyses were iii:ide of LMMI iiiiiiei-al springs, bill (he calcnia

tions of salt contents, dissoKccl gases. ( Ic, ha\(' not been com
pleted.

I'l'dfrssor ( Icnrge expects to issiK' a biilh'lin nboiil Septem
her 1, im.'l. fixing Ihe results of his amilyscs in del;iil.
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TIkm'c are h\<> oil fields in Colorado wliicli arc ac1i\(dy yiro

(]uciii^- in lar^c (iiiantities. These are the Boulder and the

l-^Iorence fields; the Florence field being considerably the larger.

There has been considerable prospecting for oil in the state.

AA'ells have been sunk in Rontl and Tvi(» Blanco Conn lies, where
J! good grade of oil was obtained.

Considerable i)rospecting for oil was done in the San Luis
Valley field in 1911, but this appears to have been discontinued
last 3'ear. Strong fiows of gas have been discovered at De Beque,
but no commercial oil in ])aying (piantities. Pros])ecting for oil

has been done also in Montezuma, Jackson, and Mesa Counties.

A good grade of i;etroleum has been found in Jackson Count}',

but the quality is undetermined.

According to the geological formation of the state, experts
declare, oil should be found in ten to twelve districts.

The well records for the two ])roducing districts for the

biennial ])eriod are as follows:

Name of District

WeUs
Producing

Jan. 1, 1911

Wells
Drilled

in 1911

Wells
Drv

in 1911

AYells

Oil or Gas
1911

Abandoned
1911

Producing
Dec. 31, 1911

55 15 11 4 5 54

Boulder 25 16 9 7 9 23

J;.n. 1. 1912 1912 1912 1912 1912 Dec. 31. 1912

Florence 54 21 13 8 6 56

Moulder 23 1 3 20

The ]jroduction in l)aiTels and value of the ci'ude oil in these

two districts are as follows:

Bbls. 1911 Value 1911

Florence . . 210,094 SI 78,579. 90

Boulder 36,961 40,188.75

. Bbls. 1912 Value 1912

Florence .... 201.195 S171,015.75

Boulder 13.377 16.721.25
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OiL<

Boulder
GaUonsl911

Florence
GaUons 1911

Total

Gallons 1911

lUuminatiii"' 522.814 2.202,083 2.724,897

293,084 226.622 519.915

Fuel 183,655 2,745,622 2 929 277

(las . • • . 400,000 400 000

Engine 563.769 563 769

Black 564.198 564.198

127.172 127 172

Smudge 583.070 583 070

Paraffine wax 1.000.000 lbs. 1000 000 lb-

1912 1912 1912

184,235 219.285 403,520

Illuminating ... 234,764 2.334.275 2 569.039

Fuel . . 111.299 2.401.420 2 512 719

Gas 22,372 360,101 382,473

Smudge 614.838 614.838

Eneine / 634.118 634.1 IS^ 1

Black .... 654.718 654,718

Mineral seal .

.

146,778 146 778

.\uto 23,405 23.405

1,131,840 lbs. 1,131.840 lbs

Residuum 5,775 5.775 gal.<.

'K\\i Idlal njtpidxiiiiii Ic xiiluc nj all ilic aboxc |H(mIii(1s for

mil al III" icliiicrv was $l(ll.(>(»l\ and for 1!H'_!. .^-^T.^.SOfl.lS.

Natural Gas

l''i(Mjii('iil oxploratioiis foi- iialiiiai ^as \\\\\v hccii inado in

<'olora(io, and oxikmIs niainlaiii llial a lar^ic ]»arl ol liio stale

is nndcilaiii willi liiis |ii-odnr|, Imt llic drxcioinnonl s Innc iiol

hccn i'\l('iisi\('. 'I'Ik'H- is a lar;.i(' well in i ho Honldor Hold. Ilio

l-rodnri of wliicii is iM'in;^ nsod l"oi- doincslic jnirposos in llio cilv

(»r TwHildor. A roniprossor for Iho oxlradion of ^asolino I'i'oni

lli<- nalnial ^as of liiis Cndd is in ()|>oral i<Hi.



Building-Stone

Colorado conlains cnou^ili huildiiiji-sloiic lo salisfv ilic na-

tion for many yoais to come. Tho Ifocky Monntnins, as tlicii-

nnnio im])lios, arc composed ])rincii)ally of rocks of every cliar

acter. (^uarryinti- is not conducted as extensively as in the nnnc
thickly populated eastern states, and there ai'e thousands o!"

square utiles of stone land which remains in its virjjjin wild

state, awaitinj^- a demand which will come with an increase in

])opnlation.

The marble of (lunnison Cottnty has become famous iov its

beatity and texture, and the Colorado-Yule ^larble Company is

shippinj^ laroe quantities of its product to eastern states.

The most beautiful buildin<2:s in Colorado, includinjr the

State Capitol, the Denver Public Library, and the new Post
Office, are built entirely of Colorado stones. Colorado-Yule
marble also was used in the Cuyahoj]^a County court-house at

Cleveland, in the court-house at Younjifstown, and in hundreds
of buildinp:s east and west of Colorado.

Granite of a beautiful grade and shade of color is being

quarried in Gtmnison County. The State Capitol btiilding of

Colorado was built of this stone. Granite also is quarried at

Platte Canon, Salida, Silver Plume, Cotopaxi, Arkins. and sev-

eral other places.

Sandstones of superior (piality are being quarried in the St.

Vrain country, at Fort Collins, Howard, and Morrison, and
along Turkey Creek and Texas Creek.

Lava rock is quarried at Del Norte and Castle Rock, and is

extensively used in building and foi- ])aving.

SALIDA GRANITE
Salida granite, the finest dark granite on the market today

for monumental purposes, is being quariMed exclusively by the

Salida Granite Company, of Salida, Colorado. This company has

a large manufacturing ])lant located in Salida, where they do an
exclusive monumental business. During the past year this com-
pany was reorganized and is now building an addition to its

plant which will double the prodnction. The sales last year were
greatly increased and the demand for Salida granite for monu-
mental purposes is rapidly growing in the West. They are now
shipping into nineteen western states and expect to enter the

eastern fields during the present year.

Salida granite takes a brilliant [)olish and will relain this

high gloss after being subjected for years to the influence of the
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weather. It will not rust, as there is a very small percentage of

iron in it. It shows a beautiful contrast when lettered or traced,

which is permanent, the polish being black and the lettering white.

It is very dense, weighing 176 pounds to the cubic foot, and has

an absorption of .27 \yev cent. Tests have shown it to hi? the best

tire-resisting stone known today.

The quarries are located in the Wliilehorn country, ten miles

from Salida, and their entire output is liauled by wagons to the

finishing jilant in Salida. After this industry has l)tH?n thoroughly

develoi)ed and a large market created, it is the intention to pro-

vide for a railroad into the quarry, which will reduce the costs

considerably and make it possible to handh* the business on a

larger scale.

Following is a report made by the Tniveisity of Colorado on
saiiij)les of Salida granite:

< 'oiiipressive strength 2."), .").")() lbs. to scj. incli

-Modulus of ru])ture 4,:Ur) lbs. to s(|. inch

Tropor specific gravity l.*.S3

Ratio of absorption .277r

!N)rosity .70%
AVeight per cubic foot 175. (J

< 'ncfliciont of wear 14.r)4

-Niodnlus of elasticity l.Hi;;.2()() lbs. to si^. iiidi



Labor Troubles

While it is no part of the prescribed duties of the Com
inissioner of Mines to intervene in labor troubles or in disi)ut('H

between miners and operators, I have not hesitated to prolTer

offers of mediation in cases where I believed the interests of

the state and of both parties might be subserved by arbitration.

I have acted on the tlieor}- that industrial peace is at all times

the most potent factor in industrial develoi)nient.

One case in particular, I think, merits attention. A strike

involving 140 men had been in progress twenty-five days, with

no prospect of settlement*, when I decided to use my best efforts

to bring about an understanding between the employers and
employes. I succeeded in arranging a meeting, which resulted

in an agreement satisfactory to both sides, and the men went
back to work.

With this exception, there were no serious content-ions be-

tween employers and employes in the metalliferous mining in-

dustry of Colorado for the last eight years.

J15



Colorado Mining and Metallurgical

Association

111 Uic lall of lillll the Commissioner of Mines and ilie Stale

Treasurer, Koadv Kenehan, who is a ]>ractical miner, decided

to encouraiie the mining: unm of The state to <)rj>aniz(\ for the

purpose of securing;- some of the reforms needed in thc^ industry

.

and espeeially to voice their opinions in favor of metallurgical

plants conducted by the government on the lin<^s of the agricul

tural experiment stations established for th(^ benefit of the

farmer.

We sought to obtain assistance for the poor miner who has

a good ])roperty, but the ores of which are rebellious. We be

lieved it unfair to expect the poor miner to solve his own prob

lems, because he has not the means.

On the other hand, the expenditure of a few thousand dol

la is by the government for the esijtblishment of (^x])erinieiital

plants, in charge of experts, would solve the ]>robl('ins of thr

poor miner and revolutionize the mining industry.

As each district, and freciuently individual mines, havc^ their

individual ])roblems, one ]»lant would not be sutticient, but sev-

M-al would have to be established at various ])oints in tlu^ state.

We issued a call to the mining uhmi of the stale, and we
were more than ])leased with the response. Three hundred min
iiig men from every jvarl of the state attiMided the first meeting,

which was held in the chamber of the House of- Ke]M'esentat ives

in the State Capitol building, December l!S, 1011.

Tlie UHM'ting was lively, enthusiastic, and interesting, ll

was ]>robably the tirst time in the history of the state that so

many mining men had come togx'tlier from various sections to

• 'Xrliangr ideas.

ImiiK'diately there was a demand for a jxMinanent organi-

zation, nnd to this end the members arranged for a second meet-

ing, which was held, at the same ]>1ace, on .lanuary i:i, 1911*.

IJoady K'ciiehan was elected president of the organization,

which look the name of the Colorado .Mining and Metallurgical
.\ssociat ion. Captain .lames Smilli. mining (Mlitoi* of the Ixocki/

\hnnilain Xcir.H was cjcclcd scm-icI a i\ . :md .lohii I. Tienicy. as

sisi.ini secretary.

ll wasdeci(hMl ihal I he ;issoci;il ion should not dabble in the

teehnicnl, bnl Ihal all discussions be practical talks, undeistand-
al)l<' l»y the jjiaclical mining n an

^1^\
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Governor John F. Sbafroth delivered a sjiiendid address on

'^Conservation," in which he pointed out the falhuy of the fed

eral government's policy with regard to the administration of

the forest reserves. State (Icologisl K. D. (Jeorge read a i)a])(*r

denouncing the niggardly policy of the state government toward
the mining interests, which was ordered printed for distribu-

tion throughout the state. Dr. VMctor C. Alderson, of the Colo-

rado School of Mines, read a paper on the objects of the metal-

lurgical plant at that institution.

At the close of the meeting the association adopted resolu-

tions endorsing the resolution introduced in the state Senate by
Senator John T. Joyce, urging Congress to make appropriation

for experimental plants for the solving of the low-gradeore
{)roblems.

The several speakers denounced the policy of the federal

government in its administration of the forest reserves, and rec-

ommended that the rules of the forestry department be amended
so that they will not retard the mining development of the state.

A resolution was adopted, requesting the i)resident to ap
point a committee to "ascertain to what extent, if at all, does

the policy of administration adopted by the National Forestry

Bureau retard the progress of mining in Colorado." President
Kenehan appointed on that committee: Henry I. Seemann.
Denver; P. C. McCarthy, Hinsdale; S. G. Adams, ^Routt County;
John Annear, Boulder; John \\. Old, Clear Creek County. The
committee was instructed to report at the next meeting.

It is planned to have another meeting next summer, and to

hold regular meetings every six months thereafter. We believe

every mine-owner in the state should affiliate, because the com-
bined strength of the men engaged in this industry will be felt

at Washington and at the State Capitol.



Mineral Museum and Library

COLLECTION AT CAPITOL FAMOUS WORLD PRIZE
WINNER; EXHIBIT LARGE

In variety, beauty, and value of specimens, the mineral
museum of Colorado, in the custody of the Bureau of Mines, is

one of the most complete in the world. The exhibit rooms com
prise an area of a half-acre, every available foot of which is

taken up with cases containing specimens of ores, rocks, gems,
and crystals. 1)5 per cent of which were obtained in this state.

Separate cases for nearly all the mineral counties of the state

are on exliihiiion, in which are contained specimens of ores and
crystals obtained in these counties. Besides, there are many
cases devoted to the particular minerals, in which are exhibited

• lioice specimens from many i>ortions of the state.

Specimens of unusual value are enclosed in separate cases,

where they can be shown to best advantage. Besides the ores,

there are specimens of clays, marble, granite, and other build

ing-stones, oils, and the various products classed as minerals.

The museum also contains specimens of manufactured products
of chiy, and an assor'tment of the coals mined in this state.

Dr. John Eisner, a pioneer })hysician of Colorado, devoted

more than thirty years in the collecting of valuable mineral

specimens for a private collection from all parts of the globe.

This became one of the most valuable private collections in the

world. Seme of Ihe specimens cannot be dui)licated, and the

great museums of Kuro])e are anxious to obtain them at fancy
prices; but Di*. I^Isihm- desired that the entire collection become
the heritage of the state of Colorado, and he agreed to sell it

for ^15.000. The legislaturi^ coiisented to the purchase, and this

valuable collection now is owned by tlu* state and is on exhibi
I ion in the museum.

Dr. l']lsner traveled thousands of miles in search of speci-

mens, and in the course of his wanderings visited all the great
mineral collections of the world, with a view to learning the
rarer species :iii(l I lien searching for them. He ])ai(l $l.t)()() for

single sj)eciiiieiis. :ni(l hou^ht othei-s clieaitly A\liich now JU'c

priceless.

'i'lie mineral ninsenni (»!' ('olorado hns become famous
Ihronghoul tin' woild llir(Migh the iU'emiwms won at the gi'cat

('Hi world expositi(uis. The exhibit was first entered in com])eti

lion at Ihe W'oi'Id's Colnnibinn I<'x|»osit ion ;H (^hicjigo in ISOIi.
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MUSEUM EXPANDS

Tlie iiiuseiiiii since tlioii lias been much enlarged, and the

reader can readily imagine that a great deal more could now be

added to tlie high ])raise given by the international judges at

Chicago. In fact, at every international exposition where it has
been entered in competition, beginning with the Chicago
\Yorld's Fair, it has been a winner.

In awarding a medal for s})ecific merit, the board of inter-

national judges of the World's Columbian Commission says of

the Colorado mineral collection

:

"It illustrates in a clear way the resources of an important
mineral-bearing district. It gives important technical informa-
tion and has great educational value. It is exceedingly well

arranged from technical and artistic points of view. It illus-

trates, by means of this extensive and beautiful collective display,

all the more important building-stones in the state, partly as

rough specimens and partly worked in order to show how these

rocks can be used. For representative exhibits of mineral
points, natural cement, fire clay and brick, plastic clays and
I>ottery, kaolin, gypsum, asphaltum, smaller samples and large

displays from all the leading coal mines in the states [award is

made]. For very extensive, systematic collections of gold, silver,

lead, copper, and iron ores from all the important mining dis-

tricts in the state, and finally metallurgical products and by-

products illustrating the processes and stages in reduction of

ores, as well as large exhibits of the reduced metals. The exhibit

is illustrated by a general geological map of the state, very
interesting maps showing land and sea areas at different geolog-

ical periods, and handsome photographs of mining camps and
other interesting parts of the state. One of the principal features

of the exhibit is the very careful labeling, each label giving in-

formation as to scientific and common name, locality, metal-

lurgical process used, and exhibitor, and, in cases where it is

necessary, analysis and assays, value per ton of ore, and statisti-

cal data which make it possible to the intelligent visitor to make
a study of the mineral resources of the state without any explana-
tion. This exhibit is an ornament to the mining building."

The World's Columbian Exposition also awarded a medal
for "specific merit" for a collective exhibit of gold, silver, and
lead ores.

OTHER MEDALS

Medals were awarded also by the following large exposi-

tions :

Lewis and Clark Centennial, Portland, 1905: Gold medal for

general installation and collective exhibit; silver medal for col
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lective exhibit of varieties of ores, etc.; silver medai for paintinji"

of mine scenes; ^uoUl modal for collective mineral exhibit and
excellence of installation.

Trans-^Iississippi and International Exposition, Omaha.
1898 : Gold med^l for collective display of minerals and ores,

and excellence of Installation.

Louisiana Purchase Exi)Osition, 8t. Louis, 1904: Grand
l^rize for collective mineral exhibit; gold medal for exhibit of

i(K ks and minerals; silver medal for uranium and vanadium.

South Carolina Interstate and West Indian Exposition.
( liarh ston. S. (

',, 1!){)1-19()2: (iold medal for gems and minerals.

The mineral exhibit is visited daily by hundreds of people

—

mostly tourists inter(^ste<l in the mineral resources of the state.

Most of tlie specimens are plainly labeled, so that they are in

teresting to the layman as well as the scientist.

Along the walls of the museum are hung paintings and
photographs of many of the important mines and mining towns
(»f Colorado.

LIBRARY

The l>ureau of Klines exchanges literature with all th(^ lead-

ing mining centers of th(^ world, and its library contains reports,

maj)s, and statistics relating to the mineral resources of all the

American states and of many foreign countries. All the govern
ment reports relating to mining also are received, and from time
to time the Itnicau j iircliascs standard reference books reflating

to mining.



Accidents

FALLING ROCK MOST FREQUENT CAUSE; OPERATORS
TRY TO PREVENT

It will be noticed from the statistical rei)ort on accidents,

printed in another part of this report, that there is little improve-

ment in the record of casualties collected bv the Bureau since

its establishment. ^line accidents are a})parontly of the class

that is listed as "unavoidable." Tx'oislation prescribing rules

and regulations for tlie operation of metalliferous mines has
done much to lessen the number of accidents. Operators gener-

ally give full co-operation to the Bureau of Mines in our efforts

to compel enforcement of all laws making for the safety and
health of employes. From the nature of the work, however,
accidents, which no amount of caution can anticipate, are bound
W) happen. Falling rock is the most common cause of serious

and fatal accidents, and even in the most carefully policed mines,

w here every precaution of sounding, testing, and timbering is

(>l)Served, there is a discouraging frequency of such occurrences.

This condition teaches that eternal vigilance is the price of

safety. After all that enforcement of health and safety statutes

can do, there still remains the human equation to be reckoned
with. Therefore, all connected with the Bureau continually, in

season and out of season, urge upon operators and men alike

the practice of unremitting care in the operation of the mining
{>roperties of the state.

In another part of this report will be found directions for

resuscitation of persons overcome by electricity. These first aids

are recommended, having been successfully tried out on many
occasions.
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ACCIDENTS

CAUSE OF ACCIDENT

ABOVE GROUND
1911 1912

Fatal Non-Fatal Fatal Non-Fatal

Macliinerv accidents .... 3 11 2

Mill accidents 19 1 22

Smelter accidents* 183

Overwinding cage or bucket 1

Falling from gallows frame or staging 2 2

1 1 2 1

11 4

2

Getting on or off cage or bucket at surface

Falls in chute or bin or cauglit with running ore . .

.

1

Falling into uncovered prospect hole ....

Operating hydraulic machine . . ...

Injured by windlass .

.

2

Miscellaneous 1 5 7

Electricity.

.

1 1 2

Total 6 52 5 225

SHAFT ACCIDENTS
1911 1912

Fatal Non-Fatal Fatal Non-Fatal

Getting on or off cage or bucket in motion at station.

.

1 1

Falls from bucket or cage while being hoisted or lowered 1 1 2

Caught in shaft while being hoisted or lowered 1 3 2

1

Struck by descending cage or bucket 2

I'uKhing car into o|>cn Khaft. going down with same.

.

1 1

Fulls of rock or curth in sliaft 1

Failing down shaft from level 2

•>: .led bucket 3

M ting cage down shaft. . .. 1 2 2 2

7 J

'I.M.. 4 12 11 11

•Trior U> lUl'J Miii'lttTs did not n'i)ort accidcnLi to this di'p:irtiiu'Ut.
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ACCIDENTS—Concluded

123

UNDERGROUND ACCIDENTS
1911 1912

Fatal Non-Fatil Fatjil Non-Fat:il

Falls of rock ... 14 85 10 90

Falls of timber while timbering. .

.

3
,

•3

Falls from staging while workin". . .

.

2 5 10

Falls in chute, winze, upraise or manway 3 10 4

1 2 4

Injured by tram car 2 19 20

Struck by flying rock or steel from hammer or pick.

.

2 5

Struck with hammer pick or tools 3 4

Injured handlin" loose rock or ore 1 4 5

1

Suffocation, bad air or powder smoke 5 1 . 2

7 5

Miscellaneous 3 15 20

1 1

Total 32 157 27 ISO

EXPLOSIVES
1911 1912

Fatal Non-Fatal Fatal Non-Fatal

Thawing powder over candle, in stove, hot water or

Picking out missed shot 1 4

Drilled into hole that missed fire 1 7 5

Blast exploded while loading

Remaining too long after lighting fuse 1

Returned before blast exploded 1

Struck unexploded powder or caps with pick or shovel
while cleaning away muck 3

Hit with flying rock from blast, not being in place of

2

2 2 J

10 ...

Total 1 2f. 4 13

Grand Total. 43 247 47 435
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Safety Recommendations

DURING THE FISCAL YEAKS OF 1911 AND 1912 THE FOL
LOWING ORDERS WERE ISSLED \\\ THE DEPART
MENT.

1911 1912

29 10

72 24

Regulating amount of powder kept in storage 15

Use of steel or iron tamping bar 4 5

Removing old timbers from mine 12 8

Regarding emplojinent of hoisting engineer 5 7

Regarding indicator on hoisting machinerv 17 14

30 2r.

2 3

14 9

1
o

Placing ladders in shaft, with stations as law provides lU 7

Provide or repair ladders in upraise or winzes-manwav 5 3

Provide tunnel or adit with connection to surface with suitable ladders, as provided
1 3

2

1

Ivjuip cage with safetv clutches or repair same 7 2

Make passageway around working shaft 3 1

Provide guard rails at sliaft stations 9 s

(.'over winzes or mill holes, or surround with guard rails 3 5

Leave pillar ground standing on side of shaft 1

Cover or fence abandoned mine shafts or pits 4 2

Notice of number of men i)ermitted to ride upon cage, skip or bucket 5

Repair cable, or replace cable, or test cable 2 3

Repair machinery 2
•

I'lace fire doors near mouth of tunnel and in shafta IS 6

Regnrdins Hanitury conditions. .

.

4

2

2

Provirjc chaini or overwinding device 3

MiM..ll,M.-nM- 9 (')

1 2 3
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Instructions for Resuscitation from

Electric Shock

(Kccdiiimcndcd bv a romiiiissiou leprescutiiij; I he Aiiunicaii

Medical Association, the National Electric Light Association,

and the AnuM-ican Institute of Electrical En<iineers. Issued
and (•()}>yri«ihle(l by ilie National Electric Li;;ht .\ssociat ion,

Engineerinji' Socit^ies Bnilding, New York.)

TREATMENT FOR ELECTRIC SHOCK

An accidental electric shock nsnally does not kill at once,

but may only stun the victim and for a while stop his breathing.

The shock is not likely to be immediately fatal, because:

(a) The conductors may make only a brief and imperfect
contact with the body.

(6) The skin, unless it is wet, otfers high resistance to the
current.

Hope of restoring the victim lies in prompt and continued
use of artificial respiration. The reasons for this statement
are:

(a) The body continuously depends on an exchange of air

as shown by the fact that we must breathe in and out about
fifteen times a minute.

(b) If the body is not thus repeatedly supplied with air,

suffocation occurs.

(c) Persons whose breathing has been stopped by electric

shock have been reported restored after artificial respiration has
been continued for approximately two hours.

The Schafer, or "prone pressure," method of artificial res-

piration, slightly modified, is illustrated and described in the

following resuscitation rules. The advantages of this method
are:

{a) Easy performance; little muscular exertion is required.

(&) Larger ventilation of the lungs than by the supine

method.

(c) Simplicity; the operator makes no complex motions
and readily learns the method on first trial.

{d) No trouble from the tongue falling back into the air

passage.
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{€) No risk of iujury to tlio liver or ribs, if tho nietbod is

executed with proper care.

Aid can he rendered best by one irho has studied the rule,^

(Did has learned thetn hi/ praetice on a roJiniteer suhjeet.

METHOD OF RESUSCITATION

Follow these Instructions Even if Victim Appears Dead

I. Break the Circuit Immediately

1. With a single quick motion separate the victim from the

live conductor. In so doing, avoid receiving a shock yourself.

Many have, by their carelessness, received injury in trying to

disconnect victims of shock from live conductors.

OBSERVK THK FOLLOWING rULOArTIONS

\(i) I'se a dry coal, a dry rojie, a dry stick or board, or

any other dry noneonduetor to move either the victim or the

wire, so as to break the electrical contact. Beware of using

metal or any moist material. The victim's loose clothing, if dry.

may be used to j)ull him away; do not touch the soles or hee\s of

his shoes while he remains in contact—the nails are dangerous.

(?>) If the body must be touched by your hands, be sure to

cover them with rubber gloves, mackinlosh. rubber shetMing, or

dry cloth; or stand on a dry board or on sonic oilier dry insulat

ing surface. If ])ossible, use only onr hand.

If the victim is conducting the cun-enl to ground, and is

(•onvulsiv(dy clutching tlu' live condiu'tor, it may be easier to

shut off the current by lifting him than by leaving him on the

groun<l and trying to br<'ak his grasj».

'J. Open th(» nearest switrh. if (hat is the <iuickest way to

break the circuit.

ir necessary to cul a lixc wire, use an ax ov a hatchet

vitli a dry woeden handle, or lu-oprrly insulated jiliers.

II. Send for the Nearest Doctor

This should l>e <|(>ne without a moment's delay, as soon as

the accident ocniis, and while the \iclim is being removed from
t he conducloi".

The doctois entei('<l on the opposite page are reeommended

:





FIG. 1—INSPIRATION]
PRESSURE OFF

FIG. 2—EXPIRATION;
PRESSURE ON.
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Name
Address

Telei)h()ii(' Call

Name
Address

Telephone Call

Name
Address

Te]ei)lH)ii(' (^ill

Name
Address

T<'l(']>]i()ii(' Call

III. Attend Instantly to Victim's Breathing

1. As soon as the victim is citnu- of th(^ live coiidiictor.

(luickiy feel with your linger in his mouth and throat, and re-

move any foreign body (tobacco, false teeth, etc.). Then begin

artificial respiration at once. Do not stop to loosen the pa-

tient's clothing; everj/ moment of (leJaij is serious.

2. Lay the subject on his belly, witli arms extended as

straight forward as possible, and with the face to one side,

so that the nose and mouth are free for breathing (see Figure
1 1. Let an assistant draw forward the subject's tongue.

If possible, avoid so laying the subject that any burned
j)laces are pressed upon.

Do not permit bystanders to crowd about and shut off

fresh air.

o. Kneel, straddling the subject's thighs and facing his

head; rest the ])alms of your hands on the loins (on the tnuscles

of the small of the back), with thumbs nearly touching each
other, and with fingers spread over the lowest ribs (see Fig-

ure 1).

4. With arms held straight, swing forward slowly so that

the weight of your body is gradually brought to bear upon the

subject (see Figure 2). This operation, which should take from
two to three seconds, urust not he riolent—internal organs
may be injured. The lower part of the chest and also the abdo-

men are thus compressed, and air is forced out of the lungs,

5. Now immediatehj swing backward so as to remove the

pressure, but leave your hands in place, thus returning to the

jiosition shown in Figure 1. Through their elasticity, the chest

walls expand, and the lungs are thus supplied with fresh air.
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6. After two seconds swing forward again. Tims repeat

deliberately twelve to fifteen times a minnte the double move-
ment of compression and release—a complete respiration in four

or five seconds. If a watch or a clock is not visible, follow the

natural rate of your own deep breathing—swinging forward
with each expiration, and backward with each inspiration.

While this is being done, an assistant should loosen any
tight clothing about the subject's neck, chest, or waist.

7. C'ontinue artificial respiration (if necessary, two hours
()!• longer), icitJioiit interruption, until natural breathing is re-

stored or until a physician arrives. Even after natural breathing
begins, carefully watch that it continues. If it stops, start avti-

licia] respiration again.

During the period of o])erati()n, kec]) the subject warm by

applying a proper covering and by laying beside his body bot-

tles or rubber bags filled with ivarm (not hot) Avater. The at

tention to kee]>ing the subject warm should bo given by an as-

sistant or assistants.

8. Do not give any liquifh irhaterer hi/ moufh until the

subject is fullj/ conscious.

First Care of Burns

When natural resj)iration has bei n restored, burns, if serious,

should be attended to until a doctor comes.

A I'aw or blistered surface should be ])rotected from the air.

If clothing sticks, do not peel it ofi*—cut around it. The
adherent cloth, or a dressing of cotton or otlifr soft material
apj»lied to tlie burned surface, should be saturated with ])i(^ric

acid (0.5 pel- cent). If this it not at hand, use a solution of

haking-soda (one 1eas])()onfui to a ])iut of water), or \\\c wound
may be coated with a paste of Hour and water. Or it may be

protected wjtli a heavy oil, such as machine oil, transformer oil,

vas<'line, linseed, carron or olive oil. ('over the dressing with
cotton, gauze, lint, clean waste, (lean handkerchiefi, or other
soft clotli, held lightly in ])lace by a bandag(\

'IMie same co\'erings should W lightly bandaged onci' a drv,

ch;ii-i((l Imrii. Inil willicint welting the burned regi(Mi (H- ai>|dying
oil to it.

!)(» \\n\ ojM'ii Idislers.



"Don'ts" for the Operators, Mine Man-
agers, Superintendent, Miners,

and Engineers

FOR OPERATORS AND MINE MANAGERS
Don't forget that the mine inspector is an officer of the law.

Don't omit to report all accidents.

Don't forget that two places of egress are required at all

mines.

Don't say that you are ignorant of the mining law.

Don't fail to provide sufficient timbers at your mine for

timbering.

Don't fail to protect the lives of all of your employes.

Don't fail to make annual report on your property to the

Bureau of Mines on November 1 of each year for the twelve
months preceding.

FOR MINE SUPERINTENDENTS

Don't let your signaling device get out of order.

Don't allow men to ride on the cage when safety catches
are out of order.

Don't fail to provide sufficient hand rails or rings on the

cage.

Don't let a day pass without having safety catches tested.

Don't fail to have hoisting rope tested before men are low-

ered into the mine.

Don't omit to do whatever is necessary for the safety of

your employes.

Don't allow material to be hoisted while men are on the

cage.

Don't fail to scrap for your rights and those of the com-

pany you are working for.

Don't forget to have your powder thawed outside of your

shaft-house and have a building for this purpose.

Don't drive cross-cuts or drifts on a ^rade of over four

and one-half inches to the hundred feet. By driving on this

grade, it will take the same power to haul the empty car back

that it takes to haul the loaded car out.
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1.1 I UIKNNIAI, KKI'Oltr

Don't fni'^j^rl lo I('M\(';i solid Mock or^i'oiiiid iiol less llmii

twrnlv fnc feel oil rillicr side ol" voiii' workiii;^- sliafl.

DoiTI lol VOIII- (ciiipcr i^ol linl enough lo he iiirniidoscoiH .

Don'l fail lo jj:i\»' |)roi»rr ( rrdil for work well done, or dim
flic ^'lory «d" aiiollirr.

Doifl roi-u(.( ||i;i| kind \\»m(Is lo voiir ('iii|dov('s <"osl von
iiol liin*;.

Poii'l for^ol l(» li:i\(' a kind word for llio ininor who is

s<M'kin;j: rinjdovinonl .

FOR MINERS

Don'l roi-^tl llial "lihcrly" consists in llic powor of doin;4

llial w liicli is |i('iniil led 1>\ la w .

Don'l Tail lo nndcrsland I lie ililTcrcncc hclwron self ndi

ancc and scdf snlVicicncv.

Don'l <lrill inio missed lioles.

Don'l for^el lo use wooden lam|un}j; bars.

Don'l fail lo lia\<' your working.; place snlVicienlly liml>ered.

Don'l foi'j^el yonr fell(»wminers al liie lime of danger.

I>oii'l fail lo prolecl I lie company's propeily.

Don'l fail lo comply willi Ihe iMd<'s of Iho ciunpany ami
ll'e insi nicl i(nis of llie mine sii|terinleiidenl.

FOR HOISTING ENGINEERS

Don'l for^cl llial I he men on llie ca;::e ha\e no conlrol o\(M-

their own fate, and they <le|»end npon yonr skill and atten-

tion while Itein^- hoisted and lowered into the mine.

Don't let yonr signal dovice jj^j'I out of older.

Don'l fail to haxc a j::o()d bi'ake on the hoisting drnm
Don't ne;^lecl y<Hir ca])lo fastenings.

Don't forget Ihe code of sij^nals.

Don't start the en;;ine nntil yon |.;'el Ihe corrcM't signal.

Don'l fail to keep JMMstinjj: lopes in j^ood condition.

Don't ;;('l exciled when yon liave an accident, iveep cool.

Don'l for^M't the lawful sp 1 al which nn'ii should be

hoisted or lowered into the mine.

Don't talk to anyone while yon are oixTalin;- the engine.



Code of Signals

The followin^^ is a ctirtiiied (:oj)y of the slate code of bell

signals foi- all iiielalliferous mines operaliiijij in tin; slate of (Jolo-

rado, from Level No. 1 to I^vel No. 30, inclusive; by order of

T. R. Ilenalien, Commissioner of Mines:

1-J IJells Jst Level

L-2 Jiells 2nd Ixivel

13 Hells 3rd Level
1-4 liells 4tli Level

15 liells 51 h L(;vel

2-1 Hells (Uh Lev(!l

2-2 Hells 7th U;v(d

2-3 Hells 8th Ixivel

2-4 Hells lith Level

2-r, liells lOlh Level

11 Hells 1 1 th Level

4 2 liells 12lh I/ivel

4 3 liells J31h {/•vel

4-4 Hells 14 th L(jv(*l

4 5 liells 15 th l/ivel

5 1 liells Kith L(ivel

5-2 liells 171h Level

5-3 liells 181h J.<ivel

5-4 liells Hith Level
5-5 liells 20th Level

(M liells 21st Level

02 liells 22nd Lcivel

(;-3 liells 23 rd Ii(ivel

0-4 liells 24th lj(ive\

0-5 liells 25th r.evel

SI liells 20th Level

8-2 liells 271 h Level

8-3 liells 28th Level

8-4 liells 201 h Level

8-5 liells :i01h Ixivel
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Appointments

Thomas K. Henalien was appointed Commissioner of Mines,

for a term of four years, beginning May 10, 1911.

W. H. Parenteaii was reappointed mine inspector for Dis-

trict No. 1, for a term of tAVO years, beginning June 17, 1911.

James T. Stewart was reappointed mine inspector for Dis-

trict Xo. 2, for a term of two years, beginning June 7, 1911.

John K. Curley was reappointed mine inspector for District

Xo. 3, for a term of two years, beginning June 17, 1911.

Samuel Ti-eais was appointed mine inspector for District

Xo. 4, for a term of two years, beginning August 15, 1911.

John I. Tierney was a])pointed chief clerk and assistant

curator, for a term of four years, beginning June 17, 1911.

John M. O'Connell was appointed chief clerk and assistant

curator on December 14, 1912, to fill the unexpired term of John
I. Tierney, resigned.

Mrs. A. M. Xickerson was reappointed clerk and stenogra-

pher, for a lerm of four years, Ivoginning June 7, 1911.
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Financial Statement of the Bureau of

Mines, 1911-1912

RECEIPTS

Appropriated by the Eigliteenth General Assembly for this department:

Salaries

Traveling expenses.

Incidental fund

Fees collected.

524,400.00
8,000.00

11,000.00

S33.400.00
9.50

$33,409.50

DISBURSEMENTS

Salary Expense Incidental Total

$ 5.000.00
3.000.00
3.000.00
3.000.00
1,939.48

3,000.00
2,000.00

$ 1.599.75
1.658.70
1.422.45
1.540.45

899.85

Inspector District No. 1

Inspector District No. 2 . ..

Inspector District No. 4

Stenographer .

$954.15

Balance
*Fees remitted to State Treasurer

$20,939.48

$ 3.460.52

$ 7.121.20

S 878.80

$954.15

$ 45.85

$29,014.83

•S 4,385.17
9 50

Total balance S 4.394.67

*T}ie only fees collected by this department are those for'the niakins:; of certified'copies of records on file.
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Conservation

PRESENT POLICY RETARDS DEVELOPMENT OF
MINERAL RESOURCES

The administration of the national forest reserves has been

the cause of considerable complaint from mining men, on the

grounds that the policy pursued is detrimental to the interests of

the prospector for minerals, and retards the development of the

mineral resources of the country. I believe the complaints in

general Jtre well founded, notwithstanding the denial of the De
})artnient of the Interior and the officials of the Forestry Service.

It is the contention of the federal government that it desires to

aid in the development of the natural resources of Colorado and
other western states, but that this must not be done at the ex-

pense of the great forests which cover the Rocky Mountains.
The government contends that it makes liberal provision for the

prospector who honestly desires to locate a valid mineral claim

in the forest reserve, but rules are laid down to establish the

validity of a claim which are unjust and unreasonable.

So far as I can ascertain, no officer of the Interior Depart-

ment, while in the employ of the government, has ever discovered

a mine. On the other hand, some of the greatest mines in the

history of the world were declared by experts to be worthless,

but the dogged determination of a practical miner, whose scent

of a vein is derived from experience, kept at his work (when he
had no government red-tape to restrain him), until he had dem
onstrated the great value of his discovery.

1 might cite, as instances, the Cripple Creek district, one of

the greatest gold-producing areas in the whole world, of which
experts, after extended examination and deliberate study, de-

clared the deposits were not extensive and would soon be ex-

hausted. It is a matter of history that not until ten paying
mines hnd been developed would any of the experts, who visited

the Cripj)le Creek district, go on record as saying that the <lis-

trict would ever be a great producer.

When Marcus Daly was develo])ing the Anaconda, Ne\<'r

Kweat, and St. Lawrence mines, which made him and his asso
elates miilt i .nillionaires, and ]>lac(Hl his name at the liead of

the list of the greatest mining men the world has i)rodnced,
the experts who visited his camj)S were unanimous in i\w\v

opinions that nr)ne of these mines wonld be productive.

1»8
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The output from the Cripple Creek district and the Daly
mines was ^sufficient to make a big increase in the mineral sup-

ply of the world; yet we should not have heard of them today,

if the determined miner had been compelh^l to listen to the

commands of those who would advise him.

Shall we say that a forest ranger, who may or may not be

a mining man, and, as a matter of fact, in most cases knows
nothing of mining, should be competent to judge whether a

prospector has located a valid claim? Does it not look more
reasonable that the prospector, willing to devote his time and
hard labor to the development of a prospect, in which there

is no reward for him unless he strikes mineral, be allowed to

take the chance, instead of being told oft-hand by a forest

ranger that he has not located a mineral vein? Is not the

prospector who tramps the hills month after month, year after

year, in search of a mine, to be encouraged, at least to the
extent that, when he finds what he thinks is the object of his

search, he be permitted to prove to his own satisfa(5tion that
he was mistaken?

The world needs all the minerals that can be produced,
and since there is no means of producing them unless the pros-

pector first discovers them, it is an outrage to retard him in

his work. There are in the forest reserves of Colorado ap-

proximately thirteen million acres, all of which are practically

closed to most prospectors, because under present conditions

they fear the red-tape methods of the Forestry Service. There
are 1,814,800 acres in the forest reserves above timber-line,

on the mountain-tops, where no trees grow or can grow. Al-

though some of the richest mines in Colorado are located above
timber-line, the Forestry' Service continues to maintain this

vast area in the forest reserves, when it is of no practical value

for forestation purposes. The acreage above timber-line in the

various forest reserves is as follow^s:

Acres

Arapahoe 130,000

Battlement 1,300

Cochetopa 180,000

Colorado 120,000

Durango 56,000

Gunnison 60,000

Holv Cross 51,000

Leadville 385,000

Montezuma 50,000

Pike 107,500

Rio Grande 186,500

Routt 27,500

San Isabel 80,000
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Acres

San Juan 80.000

Sopris 115,000

Uncompahgre 100,000

White River 75,000

1,814,800

1 believe that 65 per cent of the land above timber-line is

mineral land, and I can see no reason for placing and keeping
it in the forest reserve, other than trying to collect royalties on
any ores that might be produced.

I believe that prospectors and mining men making mineral
locations on land, where good timber is available, should be
l>ermitted to use all the timber necessary for the mine and
buildings connected with it, but under no consideration should
the}' be allowed to sell the timber for commercial purposes.

Locators of mining claims should be permitted to locate

mill sites for milling purposes. Ninety-tive per cent of oui-

metalliferous mines must erect mills for the treatment of

n^edium-grade ores that are taken from these mines. For this

cause I can see no reason why the locator of mining claims

should not be permitted to locate mill sites for milling imrposes
without being compelled lo s]\i)\v llial there is a vein on said

mill site.

I beli(*\<* thai, when an ounci- of any mineral location has

comjjlied with the federal laws and makes api)lication for a

j)atent, should any (jnestion arise as to the validity of said claim,

the Secretary of the Interioi' should call n])on the Commissioner
«)f Milled of the state in which the land is situated to deter-

mine wlietliei' the claim is valid.

I submitted these suggestions to Waller L. Fisher, Secre
ijiry of the Intei'ior, in a lettei' dated August :'. 1*111. I received

iio direct reply from him. but my lettei- was answered by the

i)(*nv«'i' ojlirc el" the bnican. in which the cuslomary statement.

lh:il llif |>ros|MMtor is not hiinh'Ted in his work, ^^as made.



Field for Manufacturing

COLORADO SHACKLES OWN HANDS TO HELP MAKE
OTHER STATES PROSPEROUS

Only a few v<'ars a^o tin* \vat(n*s from the j^reat watershed
of Colorado coiirsed their wa^s to the Gulf of Mexico and the
Pacific Ocean, and the state from which they derived their

source received no benefit. Then came the farmer and irriga-

tion. Today these waters are converting thousands of square
miles into the finest agricultural country in the world, after

which they pass on, to be taken up again and used by other
states.

There are other streams, how^ever, which have their origin

here, and which have been flowing out of tlie state for fifty

years, and scarcely any attempt has been made to utilize them.
1 refer to constant streams of minerals, which flow from the

mines of Colorado every year and go to the eastern states

and to Europe, to give employment to thousands of people in

nuinufacturing industries which should be located in Colorado.

It must seem strange, even to the casual observer, that all

this wealth is being taken from Colorado to make other states

thrifty and populous, while we of Colorado are crying for an
increased population.

There can be no doubt that Colorado is possessed of all the

qualifications of a manufacturing state. It is in the center of

an important region. It contains enough coal of the finest

quality to supph' factories for hundreds of ^ears. Its mountain
streams can be harnessed and made to furnish power and light

for 10,000,000 population and 10,000 factories. The raw ma
terial lies at the feet of the manufacturer, and its variety is so

great that there is scarcely any important manufacturing in-

dustry which should not prosper in this state.

Think of the millions of dollars of gold that have been
mined in this state, and how little of it has been used at home!
It is shipped in a bullion, composed of silver, lead, copper, and
other metals, to the refinery in Xew Jersey. Being mixed with
so much alloy and bulky, it is of no great value as shipped, and
therefore the freight rates are low.

When the various metals are extracted, the gold and silver

and copper are used at tlie mints and in the commercial arts.

The lead also is used in commerce. But none of these metals
finds its way back to Colorado until the hands of the eastern

artisan have converted it into a useful article, and Colorado
must pay the freight going, express returning, and the cost of

manufacture.
141
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REFINERY NEEDED HERE
Why should not xhv retiiiery be located in this state? Then

would tlie worker in precious metals be induced to come here,

where he could buy his raw material cheaper. His little factory,

giying employment to a few men and women, multiplied by hun-

dreds of similar shops, would create an important industry in

the manufacture of gold articles alone. The silyersmith should
be induced to come here to manufacture the thousand and one
articles of silyer which one sees daily in our stores and our

homes.

The silyer manufacturer would pave the way for the cutlery

manufacturer, who wotild tind a ready sui)ply of iron ores.

If the lead were retined in Colorado, it would provide for

the shot, sheet-lead, plumbing-supply, and white-lead factories.

We have the finest quality of sand for the manufacture of

glass, so that the bottle nuinufacturer and the plateglass maker
sliould find a good field. The copper, gold, and other metals needed
in glass manufacture are at hand. This should paye the way for

the stained-glass maker, who would tind lead in abundance for

tlu^ manufacture of windows.

Colorado possesses an immense >supply of zinc, which is not

being utilized in this state, but which, combiiHMl with.copi)er

and iron can be used in gahanized-iron industries, in the man
ufacture of electrical a])i)liances, ;nid in the hundreds of ot'icj*

arts.

We lia\'e the siilj)liui- wliicli is llu* basis of acids used in

most of the arts.

With all the asj)haltum within easy reach in Colorado, there

is no reason why the state should not su|)porl n waterproof
painling works. In addilion to the asphaltuni, we have barytes
nsed in the manufacture of paints, the lead for white lead, and
|)lenty of pigments. The barytes also are used in (he manu
factnic of hydrogen peroxide, but not in Colorado.

The slale contains immense beds of cement, which are being
nlilized; bnt tlnM'e is room for more ca|Hlal.

Colorado has |)len1y of llnorsj)ai\ which is nsefnl in smelting
It has an abundance of gypsum foi- I lie inannfaclni-e of plaster

of l*aris, manganese to purify iron, mica for insulation and fir<'

proof j)acking, vanadium for steel-hardening, jx'trolenm, and
jtolash, which enters into the maiinfacture of glass and from
which |)olassinm <yanide is made. In short, the state has all

tli<* |iiinci|ial minerals of (lie world.

EUROPEANS AMAZED
Europeans visiting ('olorad<> ai'e amazed at the extent of

our mineral rcsonrccs, :iih1 declai-e tlnil if a tenth part of thiMU

wcic ill i'ljiiicc <>\- ( Ici iii.iiiy (M- .\iishi;i. those nations would be
imiiiense|\ wciillliy :ilid :ill I lie i»eople piosperoiis.
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What is the niattcr with Colorado? Since we possess the
location, raw material, coal, power, water, why cannot we manu
facture, instead of sending; our raw j)r()ducts to the East?

I think the answer is—freight rates. If the railroads wcic
more liberal in j»iving fair rates to encourage manufacturing in

this state, Colorado would jump into first place in this nation
as a manufacturing center, its population would increase by
millions, and in a few years the west(M*n railroads would be reaj)

ing the bcnelil of the wise })olicy of building u]) tluMr own ter-

i-itory.

The railroads are in business to maive UKUiey for their stock-

holders and they cannot be blamed if they demand such rates as
will give them a return on their money; but greater returns are
made on handling a large volume of l)usiness at low i-ntes than
a. small volume at high rates.

We have touched only briefly upon the possibilities of manu
facturing in Colorado, but the readei* can readily understand that

this state is supplying the material which is giving em])loyment
to tens of thousands of pe()i)le in the East and in Euro})e, while
our people seek employment.

While agriculture does not come under the province of this

department, it might be well to cite a few examples from that

industry to nuike our j)oint clear.

Thousands of tons of fruit rotted in the fields of the western
slope last yoar, because there Avere no canneries there to preserve

it. This state is shipping cattle on the hoof to the eastern

markets, when it should be slaughtering it here and sending the

meat to the East. Then we could keep the hides here, and convert

them into shoes and other leather articles, giving further emj)Ioy-

ment to the thousands. The same is true of the sheep industry.

In fact, Colorado is giving away its heritage for a mess of

pottage. It behooves the citizens of this state to see to it that

conditions are brought which will encourage the manufacturing
industry. Our towns and cities should encourage the manufac-
turer by making it easy for him to get a start. He should be given

land free for his factory as a gift of the community; he should

not be burdened with taxes until he has attained a sound financial

footing. The peo])le should assist him in obtaining fair rates

from the railroads, so that he will not be burdened Avith competi-

tion from the East. Then would Colorado become a great, pros-

perous state.

TRADE VERSUS MONEY

Often a business man will tell you that money is the life of

business. This is not true. Although it would prove very incon-

venient, we could get along without monev in business.
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Business is created by an exchange or trade of commodities.
If our mines sold their ores to Colorado manufacturers, and the

manufacturers sold their product to the miners and the farmers,

we could build up a heavy, healthy trade. Instead, we sell our
raw products to the East and buy back the same product at a

higher price, giving the East the benefit of the trade. Of what
use are the millions upon millions in the Denver mint and in the

vaults of our banks? I Avould rather see one prize bull or stallion

imported into Colorado than a million dollars cash to be loaned
out at interest. I would rather that a small manufacturer with
Ji^l.OOO capital came to this state to manufacture its raw products,

than that a retired billionaire of Wall Street took up his resi

dence here and lived an idle life.

With an eye to the future, Austria forbids the s]ii]unent of

radium-bearing ores from that country, because the Austrian gov

ernment is wise enough to see that the nation cannot alTord to

surrender this i)recious metal to other countries. Yet the largest

field of carnotite ores in the world is found in Colorado, and
every pound of the ore mined in this state is shipped out of it.

The carnotite ores of Colorado ^re destined to he exhausted, when
this state will realize the folly of having parted with this precious

treasure.

Think of the possibilities of Colorado as an autonu)bile manu
facturing center, if we were to encourage the use of vanadium,
tungsten, and molybdenum at home! The automobile manufac
turer has found that nothing equals tungsten for hardening th(»

steel parts of automobiles. Manufacturers of tools also em])loy

tungsten to a large extent, making it ])ossil>le for (^olorado to

encourage botli of these industries.



Production of Precious Metals to

December 31, 1912

Colorado's total production of precious metals, incliKlinj;

gold, silver, lead, copper, zinc, tungsten, uraninni, and vana
diuni, from the earliest history of the state (ISf)!)) to December
31, 1912, so far as can be checked, reached the magiiihcent total

of 11,2:52,071,559. But I am (piite sure that millions of dollars

of ores, not included in this total, have been shipjied out of the
state of which no record was kept. In the sixties and early seven

ties tons and tons of high-grade gold and silver ores were shipj)ed

to Swansea, Wales, for treatment. I believe no accurate record

was kept of these shipments. It is safe to assume that records

are wanting of other large shipments.

The total output given here does not agree with that given

in the tables to be found in this volume following this article,

but these tables did not include tungsten, uranium, and vana-

dium. The earlier tables did not include zinc. Allowance also

must be made for the gold and silver ore shipments of which
no record was kept. It is difficult, however, to make an accu-

rate check of the mineral output, and I have no doubt that at

the time these tables were prepared, every effort was made to

have them as nearly correct as possible.

We are basing our statement of a total production of

11,232,971,559 upon reports of the United States Geological Sur-

vey and other reliable sources. For the output of 1911 and
1912 Ave have checked the reports of the various smelters, in

this and other states, handling Colorado ores; the United States
Mint, and other ore-buyers, and we believe the totals given

are as nearly correct as it is possible to make them.

The output of coal, clays, precious stones, and many other

mineral resources is not included in these tables.

The production of gold, silver, lead, copper, and zinc com
bined in 1912 was greater than in any year since 1907. Not-

withstanding improved methods of treatment, which now make
it possible to handle profitably such ores as in previous years

were left untouched, the production of gold in 1912 was less

than in any year since 1896. On the other hand, the production
of silver, lead, and zinc has increased in the last few years,

adding to the total wealth of mineral production to such extent

that in 1912 there was produced |4,.301.414.61 more in gold,

silver, lead, copper, and zinc combined than in 1911.

There was also an increase in 1911 over 1910, but thereto-

fore there had been a steady decrease since 1905. This is an

146
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indication of the revival in mining which set in in 11)11, became
more vif^orons in 1912, and promises to continue. The price of

silver in 191l! was tireater tlian it had been since 1907. There
was a lar<i(^ advance last ymir in the ])rice of (•o])per, Avhen ii

reached its highest market value since 1907.

One of the noticeable features in the totals is that the pro
duction of gold in Teller County had decreased greatly from
1908 to 1911, but showed an increase in 1912.
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Average Market Value of Metals
per Annum

YEAR
Gold

per Ounce
saver

per Ounce
Lead

per Pound per Pound
Zinc

per Pound

Previous to 1870 $20.67 $1.32 $0 20

1870 20.67 1.32 .206

1871 20.67 1.32 .33

1872 . . .

.

20.67 1.322 §0.0625 .29

1873 20.67 1.298 .0632 .232

1874 20.67 1.278 .0601 .225

1875 20.67 1.246 .0585 .21

1876 20.67 1.156 .0613 .186

1877 20.67 1.201 .0549 .186

1878 20.67 1.152 .0361 .165

1879 20.67 1.123 .0414 .171

1880 20.67 1.145 .0504 .201

1881 ... 20.67 1.138 .0481 .181

1882 . 20.67 1.136 .0491 .185

1883 . 20.67 1.11 .0432 .1585

1884 . 20.67 1.13 .0374 .1385

1885 20.67 1.065 .0395 .1112

1886 20.67 .995 .0463 .11

1887 20.67 .978 .0450 .1125

1888 20.67 .94 .0442 .1666

1889 20.67 .936 .0393 .1375

1890 20.67 1.046 .0448 .1575

1891 20.67 .988 .0435 .1262

1892 20.67 .876 .0409 .1155

1893 20.67 .782 .0373 .1075

1894 20.67 .63 .0329 .0956

1895 20.07 .653 .0323 .1076

1896 20.67 .671 .0283 .1088

1897 20 67 .5965 .0338 .105

1808 20.67 .5825 .0363 .12

1809 20.67 .6968 .0447 .1761

1000 20 67 .0141 0473 .1652
•

1001 20.67 .6895 .04334 .16555

1002 20.67 .6216 .01069 .11887 0484

1003 20.67 .6346 .04237 .13235 054

1004 20 67 .6722 .043 .12S23 051

1006 20 67 .6036 .047 .1669 0588

1906 20 67 .66791 .06347 .09278 .06198

178
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AVERAGE MARKET VALUE OF METALS PER ANNUM-
CONCLUDED

YEAR
Gold

per Ounce
Silver

per Ounce
Lead

per Pound
C^j|)l)er

per Pound
Zinc

per Pound

1907 S20.G7 $0,654 $0 0534 $0.20
.

$0.06205

1908 20.67 .5284 .0421 .13 .0458

1909 20.67 .515 .04273 .121 .055

1910... 20.67 .5347 0449 .1263 .0539

1911 20.67 .53303 .04465 .12219 05608

1912 20.67 .60835 .04471 .16266 .06799



Mining Laws and Regulations Relat

ing to Lode and Placer Claims

RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE AND UNITED

STATES LAND OFFICE

FEES AND PAYMENTS FOR PATENTING

For lode claim

For placer claim
For millsite

For millsit* included in one survey with a lode claim
For each lode claim within and included in the survey of a placer claim
For several lode locations included in one survey, the first location named.

.

All other locations named, each
For several placer locations included in one survey, the first location named.
All other h)catioas included, each
For affidavit of §500 ex|)enditure of improvements after approval of survey.

$30 00
35 00
30.00
20.00
20. tX)

30 00
25 00
35.00
30.00
5.00

PUBLIC LAND FILINGS

All valuable laineral deposits in lands l)el()n«iin«»- to the

(nited States, both surveyed and unsurveyed, are hereby declared

to be fi-ee and open to exploration and purchase, and the lands in

which they ai-e found, to occupation and purchase by citizens of

the I'nited States, and those who have declared their int<Mition

to become such, under r<»^ula(ions prescribed by law, and accord-

ing^ to the local custonis or lules of nnn<M's in the s<»veral niininj::

districts, so far as the same are api)licable and not inconsistent

with the laws of ilic I'nited State's. ( Kev. Stat. l'. S.. Sec. 2:\\\).)

LODE CLAIMS

Xm iocaiioii of a iiiiniii;;- claim sli;ill be made uiilil (he discov-

(*i\ (>r Ili4' \<'iii ()i- lode wiiliiii (lie liiiiiis ol' llie claim located.

'{'he leii^lh of any lode claim may be e(|iial lo, but not vx
ceed, l.noi) b-el alon^ th<' vein. The widlh of lode claims shall

!>e IHd f<M't on <'ach side of the cenler of Hie vein or ci'evice.

'i'lie disc()\ (M-<'i' nf a Inde shall, wilhiu Ihice mnnllis from the

d.'ite of disro\('i'y, record his claim in Ihe ollice of the r<»cor(l<M' of

IIm* county in which such lode is situated, by a location certiti-

cate.
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Before tilin«» siicli location certiticate the discoverer shall

locate his claim: (!) Wy sinkino- a discovery shaft ii])on the

lode to the depth of at least ten feet from the lowest part of the

rim of such shaft at the surface, or deeper if necessarv to show a

well-defined crevice. (2) Uy p()stin«> at the point of discovery
on the surface a plain si«>n or notice, containinji^ the name of the
lode, the name of the locator and the date of discovery. (3) The
discoverer shall have sixty days from the time of uncovering or
disclosing- a lode to sink a discovery shaft thereon.

On each claim located, and until a patent has been issued

therefor, not less than |10().()0 worth of labor shall be performed
or improvements made during each year. The period within
which the work required to be done annually on all unpatented
mineral claims shall commence on the first day of January suc-

ceeding the ujite of location of such claim.

Marking boundaries—posts, piles of stones.—Such surface

boundaries s^hall be marked by six substantial posts hewed or

marked on the side or sides which are in toward the claim, and
sunk in the ground, to-wit : one at each corner and one at the

center of each side line. Where it is practically impossible on
account of bed-rock to sink such i)osts, they may be placed in

a pile of stones, and where in marking the surface boundaries of

a claim any one or more of such posts shall fall by right upon
precipitous ground, where the proper placing of it is imprac-
ticable or dangerous to life or limb, it shall be legal and valid

to place any such post at the nearest practicable point, suitably

marked, to designate the proper place.

Open cut, cross-cut, tunnel, adit, to hold lode.—Any open
cut, cross-cut or tunnel which shall cut a lode at a depth of ten

feet below the surface, shall hold such lode, the same as if a dis-

covery shaft were sunk thereon, or an adit of at least ten feet in

along the lode from the })oint where the lode may be in any man-
ner discovered, shall be equivalent to a discovery shaft.

Sixty days to sink discovery shaft.—The discoverer shall

have sixty days from the time of uncovering or disclosing a lode

to sink a discovery shaft thereon.

What location includes; extralateral rights.—The location

or location certificate of any lode claim shall be construed to in-

clude all surface ground within the surface lines thereof, and all

lodes and ledges throughout their entire depth, the top or apex
of which lies inside of such lines extended downward, vertically,

with such parts of all lodes or ledges as continue by dip beyond
the side lines of the claim, but shall not include any i)orti()n of

such lodes or ledges beyond the end lines of the claim, or the end
lines continued, whether by dij) or otherwise, or beyond the side

lines in any other manner than by the dip of the lode.
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PLACERS

All placer mining claims shall conform as near as practica-

ble with the United States system of public land surveys, and
no such location shall include more than twenty acres for each
individual* claimant.

Claims usually called ''placers,'' including all forms of de-

posits, excepting veins of quartz or other rock in place, shall be

subject to entry and patent under like circumstances and condi-

tions, and upon similar proceedings, as provided for vein or lode

claims.

Location certificate; recording; manner of locating.—The
discoverer of a placer claim shall, within thirty days from the

date of discovery, record his claim in the office or the recorder

of the county in which said claim is situated, by a location cer-

tificate, which shall contain : first, the name of the claim, desig-

nating it as a placer claim; second, the name of the locator;

third, the date of location ; fourth, the number of acres or feet

claimed; and, fifth, a description of the claim, by such reference

to natural objects or permanent monuments as shall identify

the claim. Before filing such location certificate the discoverer

shall locate his claim, first, by posting upon such claim a plain

sign or notice, containing the name of the claim, the name of the

locator, the dale of discovery, and the number of acres or feet

claimed; second, In' marking the surface boundaries with sub-

stantial posts, and sunk into the ground, to-wit, one at each angle

of the claim.

Size of claims.—Legal subdivisions of forty acres may be

subdivided into ten-acre tracts; and two or more persons or asso

ciations of persons, having contiguous claims of any size, al-

though such claims may be less than ten acres each, may make
joint entry thereof; but no location of a placer claim made after

the; ninth day of 'Inly, eightcH^n hundred and seventy, shall exceed

one liuiidriNl and sixty acres foi* any one person or association of

persons, which location shall conform to the Tnited States sur-

veys; and nothing in this section contained shall defeat or inipair

any l)ona fide j)i'e-emption or homestead claim upon agricultural

lands, or autliorize the sale of the improvements of any bona fide

settler to any ])urchaser.

T\v(Mity acres to one locator. AN'here ]>Ia('er claims are uj)on

surveyed lands, and <'onform to legal snbdivisions, no further

survey or pl;il shall br r<M|uire(l, and all placer mining claims

located aftci- the Iciilh day of May, eighteen hundred and sev-

enty-two, shiill coiifonii ;is n<'ai- as practicable with the Cnited
States syst<*m of public land surveys and i-ectangular subdivi-

sions <»f such surveys, and no such local icui shall include more
than twenty aci-es for each individual clainmnt ; but wiiere |)lacer

claims cannot I»e conf(u-mc(l to h'gal subdi\isions, survey and
plat sli;ill be mmlc as on nnsurv<'yc(l lands; iind where, by the
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segTegati(;n of mineral land in any lej^al subdivision, a quantity
of a p^ricultural land less than forty acres remains, said fractional

portion of agricultural land may be entered by any party qual-

ified by law for homestead or pre-emj)tion ])ur])oses.

Claim intersected by lode.—Where the same ])erson, asso-

ciation or corporation is in possession of a placer claim, and also

a vein or lode included within the boundaries thereof, application

shall be made for a patent for the ])lacer claim, with the state-

ment that it includes such vein or lode, and in such case a j)atent

shall issue for the placer claim, subject 1o the provisions of this

chapter, including? such vein or lode, upon the payment of five

dollars per acre for such vein or lode claim, and twenty-five feet

of surface on each side thereof. The remainder of the placer

claim, or any placer claim not embracinoj any vein or lode claim,

shall be paid for at the rate of two dollars and fifty cents per

acre, together with all costs of proceedings; and where a vein or

lode, such as is described in section 2320, is known to exist within

the boundaries of a placer claim, an application for a patent for

such placer claim which does not include an application for the

vein or lode claim shall be construed as a conclusive declaration

that the claimant of the placer claim has no right of possession

of the vein or lode claim ; but where the existence of a vein or

lode in a placer claim is not known, a patent for the placer claim

shall convey all valuable mineral and other deposits within the

boundaries thereof.

Location and location certificate.—The discoverer of a placer

claim shall, within thirty days from the date of discovery, record

his claim in the oftice of the recorder of the county in which said

claim is situated, by a Location Certificate which shall contain:

first, the name of the claim, designating it as a placer claim ; sec-

ond, the name of the locator ; third, the date of location ; fourth,

the number of acres or feet claimed; and, fifth, a description of

the claim by such reference to natural objects or permanent
monuments as shall identify the claim.

Before filing such location certificate, the discoverer shall

locate his claim: first, by posting upon such claim a plain sign

or notice, containing the name of the claim, the name of the

locator, the date of discovery, and the number of acres or feet

claimed; second, by marking the surface boundaries with sub-

stantial posts, and sunk in the ground, to Avit, one at each angle

of the claim. (1879.)

Annual labor.—On each' placer claim of one hundred and
sixty acres or more, heretofore or hereafter located, and until a

patent has been issued therefor, not less than one hundred dol-

lars' worth of labor shall be performed or improvements made
by the first day of August, 1879, and by the first day of August
of each year thei'eafter. On all placer claims containing less

than one hundred and sixty acres the expenditure during each
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year shall be such proportion of one hundred dollars as the num-
ber of acres bears to one hundred and sixty. On all placer claims
containing less than twenty aci-es the expenditures during each
year shall not be less than twelve dollars; but when two or more
claims lie contiguous, and are owned by the same person, the ex-

I)enditui-e hereby recpiired for each claim may be made on any
one claim, and upon a failure to comply with these conditions,

the claim or claims upon which such failure occurred shall be

open to relocation, in the same manner as if no location of the

same had ever been made; pi-ovided, that the original locators,

their heirs, jissigns oi- legal re|»resentatives, have not resumed
work upon I lie claim after failure and before such location; pro-

vided the aforesaid expenditures may be made in building or re

pairing ditches to conduct water upon such ground, or in making
other mining improvements necessary for the working of such
claim.

I'[)()n the I'ailure of any one of several co-owners to con-

tribute his proportion of the expenditures required hereby, the

co-owners who have performed the labor, or made the im])rove-

ments, may at the expiration of the year, lo wit. the tirst of Au-
gust, 1<S71), for the locations heretofore made, and one year from
the date of locations hereafter made, gi\e such delincpient co-

owner personal notice in A\riting, or, if he be a non-resident of

the State, a notice by j)ublication in the newspaper ])ublished

nearest tlie ( hiim for at least once a week for ninety days, and
mailing him a copy of such newspajier if his address Ik^ knoAvn,

and if at the expiration of ninety days afl<'r such notice in w rit-

ing, or after the first jiublication of such notice, such delin(|uent

should fail or refuse to contribute his proi)ortion of the expendi-

ini-e re(|uired by this section, his interest in the <laini shall be-

come the j)roj)erty of his co-owiu'rs who ha\'e made the i('(|nin'd

exiKMidit uics. I |S7!>.

)

TUNNELS

An\ |H'isoii or itcisons engaged in working a Iniinel. within

iIk* provisions oi' this cha|»ter, shall be <MititIed to -."(I feel each

wav from said tnnnel, «»n each lode so (iiscoN'ered ; j>ro\ided, they

do not inl<M-fere with anv vested i-i<^hts. If il shall apjtear that

claiins lia\(' 1(M'!i staked olV and i-ecnrded |Mi(M' t(» the iccord of

said tunnel. (Ui the line Iheicdf. so that the re(|uired nundier <d'

l<<'l rann(U lie taken near said lunuid, thev niav he tak<Mi upon
an\ |»arl th^'icoj' \\ here I he >aine inav he found \acant; and jter-

M»iis working said tnnntd shall have the i-iglit of wav iInmmil'Ii

a II lodes w liicli ina\ lie in its c(Mirse.

Where a tunnel is run for tlx' d<'\ ('lo|unen t of a xcin or

lode, or jdi- the disco\ery (d" mines, the owinis n\' su(h Iunn(d

shall lia\e ihe right <d" possessitui <d' all \eins or lodes within
;;,(MMI feel Ifoiii Iho face (

d' such tuuiiol oil the line thereof not
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previously known to exist, discoNcred in sucii lunn<*l, to tlic

same extent as if discovered from tin* surface; and locations on

the line of such tuniu'l of ncIus or lodes not aj)i)earin<^ on the

surface nuuh^ by other jjarties after the conunencenient of the

tunnel, and while the same is heinj; prosecuted with reasonable

dilij^'ence, shall be invalid; but failure to prosecute the work on
the tunnel for six months shall be considered as an abandon-
ment of the ri<>ht to all undiscovei-ed veins on the line of such
tunnel.

Where a person or company has or may run a tunnel for

the purpose of develoi)ing a lode or lodes owned by said jxMsons

or company, the money so expended on said tunnel shall be

taken and considered as expended on said lode or lodes, and
sucli person or company shall not be re(]uired to ])(M'form work
on the surface of said lode or lodes in ordcM- to hold the same.

AFFIDAVIT OF ANNUAL LABOR—EFFECT OF FILING

Within six months after any time set or annual period al-

lowed for the performance of labor or making improvements
upon any lode claim or placer claim, the person on whose be-

half such outlay was made, or some person for him, may make
and record in the ofifice of the recorder of the county wherein
such claim is situate, an affidavit in substance as follows:

State of Colorado, County, ss.

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared
who, beinj>- duly sworn, saith that at least dol-

lars' worth of work or improA'ements w^ere performed or made
upon (here describe claim, or i)art of claim), situate in

mining district, County of , State of Colo-

rado, betw^een the day of

A. D and the day of

A. I) Such expenditure was made by or at the ex-

pense of , owners of said claim,

for the purpose of complying with the law, and holding said

claim.

Jurat

:

(Signature)

And such affidavit, wiien so recorded, shall be prima facie

evidence of the performance of such labor or the making of

such improvements; Provided, That all affidavits of labor or im-

provements upon placer claims heretofore filed and recoided
within the period prescribed in this section, or within the ])eriod

prescribed in section twenty-four hundred and ten of the General
Statutes, which shall contain in substance the requirements of

the affidavit prescribed by this section or said section twenty-
four hundred and ten, shall be prima facie evidence of the per-

formance of such labor or the making of such improvements;
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and the original thereof, or a certified copy of the record of the
same, shall be received as .evidence accordingly by the courts
of this state, and this class of evidence shall be receivable,

where relevant or material, in all causes, whether now pending
or hereafter brought.

RE-LOCATION BY OWNER—CONDITIONS
If at any time the locator of any mining claim heretofore or

hereafter located, or his assigns, shall apprehend that his orig-

inal certificate was defective, erroneous, or that the require-

ments of the law had not been complied with before filing, or

shall be desirous of changing his surface boundaries, or of tak-

ing in any jmrt of an overlai)ping claim which luis been aban-
doned, or in case the original certificate was made i)rior to the

passage of this law, and he shall be desirous of securing the

benefits of this act, such locator, or his assigns, may file an ad-

ditional certificate, subject to the provisions of this act; Pro-

vided, That such re-location does not interfere with the exist-

ing rights of others at the time of such re-location, and no such

re-location or other record thereof shall preclude the claimant
or claimants from proving any such title or titles as he or they
may have held under previous location.

RE-LOCATION OF ABANDONED LODES

The re-location of al)an(lone(l lode claims shall W by sink-

ing a new discovery shaft and fixing new boundaries in the

same manner as if it wei'e the location of a new claim; or the

re-locator may sink the original discovery shaft ten fe(^t dee])er

than it was al tlic lime of llie abandonmenl, and erect new or

adopt tile old boundaries, i-enewing the ])osts if rein<>\'ed oi- de-

stroyed. In citliei- case a new location slake shall be elected.

In any case, whether Ihe whole or ])art of an abandoned claim
is taken, location certiticate may state that the wlnde oi- any
paFt (d' the new location is locat<Ml as abandoned j>ro]>erty.

PATENT

A patcnl for any hind chiimed and located lor \aliiable de
posits may he ol»tain<Ml in the following niannei-: Any jM-rson,

association (u coijxjrat ion haxiiig claimed and l<Mated a piece

of land foi- such |>iirjK)ses, may file in tlw pi'oper hind ollici' an
;ip|»lication lor ;i patent, together with a jdat and li(dd notes
of Ihc chiini or chiinis in coniiiion, made by or under the direc-

tion of the Iniled St.-ites Sur\ eyoi- (leiieral, and shall there-

upon be eiililled to :i p;ilent for the hiiid ill Ihe iiuiiiner I'ollow-

in;^: The registei- of the land (dlice, u|ion the liling of such ap-

jdication, shall |uiblish a mdice that such ajiplication has been
nuide. I'oi' Ihe jteiiod (d" sixty <lays, in ;i iiewspaiter to be by him
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designated as published nearest to such claim; and he shall

also post such notice in his office for the same period. The
claimant shall file with the register a certificate of the United
States Surveyor-General that .IfHOO.OO worth of labor has been
expended or improvements made upon the claim. At the ex-

piration of the sixtv days of publication, the applicant is en-

titled to a patent, upon the payment to the proper officer of

$5.00 per acre.



Altitude of Cities and Towns in

Colorado

Name Feet

Alamosa 7,536

Alma 10,238

Anaconda 9,453

Antonito 7,876

Aspen 7,943

Berthoud 4,962

Black Hawk 8,015

Boulder 5,350

Breckenridge 9,534

Buena Vista 7,958

Canon City 5,332

Central City 8,516

Colorado City 6, 077

Colorado Springs 5,878

Como 9,785

Creede 8,850

Cripple Creek 9,591

Del Norte 7,868

Delta 4,970

Denver 5,184

Dillon 8,849

Dolores 6,945

Durango 6,508

Fairplay 9,896

Florence 5, 1S7

Fort Collins 4,984

Georgetown 8,507

'Jl«-riwo(»(l Springs 5,747

Uoldeii 5.693

Grand Jiinct i..ii 4.573

Greeley 4.t;52

fJunnlHon 7.673

Idaho Springs 7.556

[.afay«-tlr ;'..(»'.'!

I^i Junta 4,a".2

I^umur 3.61(1

I.ake <Mty \«..

Name Feet

Las Animas 3.8S4

Leadville 10,190

Littleton 5,358

Longmont 4,941

Loveland 4,986

Lyons 5,319

Mancos 6,M96

Manitou Springs 6,307

Manzanola 4,2!9

Meeker 6.182

Monte Vista .... '. 7,653

Montrose 5,801

New Castle 5, 552

3uray 7,710

Pagosa Springs 7,095

[^almer Lake 7,224

Pitkin 9,190

Pueblo 4,675

Red Cliff 8,598

Rico 8,725

Uidgway 6,993

Robinson 10,857

Rocky Ford 4,176

f^aguache 7, 715

Salida 7.ms

San Luis 7.916

Silvi'i- I'lutn.' 9.18!)

-^ilvcrtou 9,2X8

Starkvillr 6.337

Steamboat S|)rii)gs 6,7S1

>t.Tllng 3.932

T»'lluridf 8.711

rrinldad 5.9S5

N'lctnr . . <).72S

Walsenburg 6. 1K7

Wray 3.531

Vriii.i 4,117
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Elevation of Mountain Peaks and
Passes in Colorado

Name Feet

Agency Knob 12,274

Alpine Tunnel 11,606

Anchor Mountain 12,092

Antelope Pass 8,050

Antero, INIount 14,245

Arapahoe Peak 13,520

Argentine Pass 13,286

Arkansas, Mount 13, 807

Augusta Mountain 12,615

Avery Peak 12,659

Axtell Mountain 12,012

Bald Mountain, Boulder Co.. 11,493

Bald Mountain, Larimer Co.. 11,270

Bald Mountain, Summit Co.. 13,974

Bald Mt., San Miguel Co 11,700

Baldy, Mount 12,809

Banded Peak 12,860

Battlement Mesa, Mean 12,000

Basalt Peak 11,906

Bear Mountain 12,950

Beckwith Mountain 12,371

Belle View 12,673

Bellven 12,350

Beson Peak 12,426

Blackhawk 12,677

Blackhead 12,514

Blaine, Mount 14,249

Blanca Peak 14,390

Boreas 11,480

Boulder Pass 11,670

Boulder Peak 12, !17

Breckenridge Pass 11,503

Buckeye Peak 12,573

Buckskin IMountain 14,296

Buffalo Peak 12,511

Name Feet

Calico Peak 12,058

Cameron Cone 10,685

Canby, Mount 13,466

Capitol Mountain 13,

W

Carbon Mountain 12,000

Cascade 11,707

Castle Peak 14,259

Cement Mountain 12,212

Chama Peak 12,248

Cheyenne 9,407

Chicago Lake 11,500

Chief Mountain 11,710

Clark's Peak 13,167

Cochetopa Dome 10,000

Conejos Mountain 13,183

Corral Peak 11,533

Crested Butte 12,172

Crestone Peak 14,233

Culebra Peak 14,069

Cunningham Pass 12,090

Daly, Mount 13,193

Del Norte 13,084

Double Top Mountain 12,192

E'agle Peak 12,105

East Cement Mountain 12,047

East Spanish Peak 12,708

Elbert 14,421

Elk Mountain 12,718

Engineer Mountain 13, 19<)

Elliott Mountain 12,337

Emmons, ]Mount 12,414

Eolus, Mount 14,079

Ethel Peak 11,976

Evans, Mount 14,321

Farnum Peak 11,400
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ELEVATION OF MOUNTAIN
COLORADO.-

Name Feet

Flora, Mtount 12,878

Freeman Peak 11,627

Fremont Pass 11,320

Finistum Mountain 13,893

Galena Mountain 13,290

Garfield, Mount 13,065

Georgia Pass 11,476

Gibson Peak 13,729

Gilpin Peak 13,682

Glacier Peak 12,654

Golden Peak 9,650

Gothic Mountain 12,646

Grand Mesa 10,000

Grayback Peak 12,387

Gray Head Summit 10,994

Gray's Peak 14,341

Greenhorn Mountain 12,334

Green Mountain 10,530

Griffith Mountain 11,427

Grizzly Peak, San Juan 13,748

Grizzly Peak, Pitkin 13,956

Gunnison, Mount 12,688

Guyot Mountain 13,565

Hag-erman 11,495

Hague 13,832

Hamilton, Mount 13,800

Hancock Pass 12,263

Handle's Peak 14,008

Hanby Peak 10,906

Harvard, Mount 14,375

Hay«l«-n Dlvido 9,182

Hayden Pass 10,780

Helmet Peak 11,976

HermoHa, Mount 12,564

Hesperus Peak 13,225

Holy Cross, Mount of 14,170

Homestake Peak .. 13.227

Ho«»KlfT I'aHS . . 10.309

PEAKS AND PASSES IN
-Continued

Name Feet

Horsefly Peak 10,504

Horseshoe Mountain 13,912

Humboldt Peak 14,044

Hunchback Mountain 13,133

Hunt's Peak 12,446

Hurricane Peak 13, 565

Iron Mountain 10,405

Jacque Peak 13,215

James Peak 13,283

Johnny Bull Mountain 12,018

Jones Mountain 13,851

Jupiter Peak 13,830

Kendall, Mount 13,480

Kenosha Cone, East 12,350

Kenosha Cone, West 12,340

Keyes, Mount 13,750

Kit Carson Peak 14,100

Lake Creek Pass 12,226

Lamborn, Mount 11,337

La Plata Peak 14,342

La Veta Peak 11,000

Leavenworth Mountain 10,390

Leviathan Peak 13,52?"

Leon Peak 10, 954

Lilie Mountain 11,433

Lincoln, Mount 14,297

Little Lone Cone 12,001

Lizard Head 13,156

lione Cone 12,761

Long's Peak 14,271

Lookout Peak 13,674

Lost Park Mountain 11,800

Lovoland Pass 11,876

McClellan, Moiuit 13.423

McMillan Peak 12,800

Macomb Peak 13,154

Marcclliiia. Mount ll,34r

Miitrnnt IN-.ik 11,84'
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El.EVATIOX OF iMOLXTAIN
COLOKADO.-

Name

Maroon Peak .

Marshall Pass

Feet

14,126

10,846

Marvine, Mount 12,045

Massive, Mount 14,424

Matterhorn Peak 13,589

Mears Peak 13,008

Mesa Peak 12,581

Mesquite Pass 13,308

Mineral Creek Pass 11,098

Mineral Point 12,541

Monitor Peak 13,703

Mosca Pass 9, 713

Mosquito Peak 13,794

Muddy Creek Pass 8, 7TL'

Nebo, Mount 13,192

North Italian Mountain 13,225

North Main 10,973

North Sheep Mountain 12,439

Ohio Peak 12,251

Ohio Pass 10,033

Old Baldy 14,176

Ormus Mountain 12,185

Oso, Mount 13,640

Ouray, Mount 13,956

Owen, Mount 13,102

Pagoda Peak 11,257

Pag-osa Peak 12,674

Park Cone 12,021

Parrott Peak 11,876

Parry Peak 13,133

Pass Mountain 11,200

Pearl Mountain 13,484

Pearl Pass 12,715

Peeler Peak 12,219

Pigeon Peak 13,961

Pike's Peak 14,107

Pike's Peak Timberline 11,720

Pilot Knob 13,750

PEAKS AND PASSES
-Contiinicd

Xiinu-

Pisgah, Mount

Plateau Peak

Pole Creek Mountain

Poncha Pass

Pope's Nose

Potosi Peak

Powell, Mount

Princeton, Mount

Prospect Mountain

Ptarmigan Hill

Ptarmigan Peak

Purgatory Poak

Pyramid Peak

Quandry Peak

Rabbit's Ears Mountains—
Ragged Mountain

Ralston Butte

Raspberry Mountain

Raton Pass

Red Cloud Peak

Red Mountain

Republican Mountain

Rhyolite Mountain

Richmond Mountain

Rio Grande Pyramid

Rito Alto

Rolling Mountain

Rosa, Mount

Rosalie, Mount

Round Mountain, Elk

Round Mountain, San Juan.

Rowtner, Mount

Ruby Peak

Saddle Mountain

San Bernardo Mountain

San Francisco Pass

Sangre de Cristo Pass

San Luis Peak

Feet

10,322

12,030

13,400

9,049

12,274

13,763

13,393

14,196

12,618

12,174

13,746

13,749

13,885

14,266

10,719

12,481

10,593

10,500

7,893

14,050

13, 333

13, 393

10,775

12,543

13,773

12,9S9

13,694

11,427

13, oTS

10,881

13,422

13,750

12,749

10,815

11,845

8,560

9,459

14.100
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KLi;\'ATI()X OF MOrXTAlX
COLOKADO.-

Name Feet

Schuylkill Mountain 12,1SS

Searight Mountain 11,333

Sharano Peak 14,239

Sheep Mountain, Chaffee Co.. 12, UT

Sheep Mountain, Elk Mts 13,180

Sheep Mtn., Huerfano Co.... 10,600

Sheep Mountain, Summit Co.. 12,380

Sheridan Mountain, Park Co. 14,038

Sheridan Mtn., San Juan Co. 12,785

Sherman Mountain 14,018

Sig-nal Butte 9,300

Silex, Mount 13,d87

Silver Hill 13,8S0

Silver Heels, Mount 13,833

Simpson, Mount 14,055

Slate Peak 12,989

Sneffels, Mount 14,158

Snowmass Mountain 13,970

Sockrider Peak 12,315

Sopris, Mount 12,823

South River Peak 13,160

Spanish Peaks 13,620, 12,708

Squaw Mountain. Teller Co.. 10,370

Squaw Mtn., l-'roiit Range.... 13,093

Star Peak 13,562

Stewart Peak 14,032

StoU Mountain 10,915

Stony Mountain 12,677

Storm King 13.742

Stormy Peak 11,74s

Storm Ridge 11.859

Sultan Mountain 13,336

Summit Peak 13,3^3

Sunlight Mounlaiii 11.05:!

SunBhlno Mountain 12,945

Tarryall PaHH 12,456

Tarryall I'.ak 1 1. '{00

Tayl<jr I', uk 13,419

PEAKS AND PASSES IIC

-Contiiiiied

Name Feet

Telescope Mountain 12,231

Ten Mile Peak 12,800

Teocalli Mountain 13,220

Tetons Mountain 14,19S

Tilton Mountain 12,633

Tomichi Dome Il,3i4

Torrey Peak 14,33ti

Tower Mountain 13,444

Trachyle Mountain 10,870

Treasury Mountain 13,200

Trinchera Mountain 13,5lG.

{13,762

13,801

13,745

Troublesome Peak 11,500

Trout Creek Pass 9,345

Turret Peak 13,819

Twilight Peak 13,1.".3

Twin Cones 12,400

Twin Sisters 13,438

Uncompahgre Peak 14,283

Union Mountain 12,336

Ute Peak 11.96S

Vasquez Peak 12,658

Velle Peak 13,456

Venado Peak 12,800

Vermillion Peak 13,870

Vestal Peak 13,846

Veta Pass 9,37S

Virginia Peak 10,3"<0

Vulean Crest 13,971

Wasatch Mountain 13,551

Wemlnuche Pa.s.s 10.C22

West KIk Teak 12,920

Weston Pas.s 12,109

West Spanish Peak 13,623

Welterhorn 14,092

Wheat.stone Mountain 12.5-18
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ELEVATION OF MOUNTAIN
rOLOKADO.-

Name Feot

White Dome 13.C07

White Face Peak 11,491

Whitehead Peak 10,817

.Whitehouse Mountain 13,406

White Rock Mountain 13,532

Wild Horse Peak 13,271

Wilkinson, Mount 11,687

Williams Peak 11,413

Willow Creek Pass 9,«83

PEAKS AND PASSES
-Conchidod

Name

Wilson, Mount

Windom Mountain .

.

Wood Mountain

Yale, Mount

Vampa Peak

Yellow Jacket Pass.

Yellow Peak

Zenobia Peak

Zirkel, Mount

IN

Feet

14,250

U,084

13,640

14,187

8,022

7,493

13. 618

9,297

12.126

Elevation of Parks and Lakes

Name Feet

Allen'Park 8,513

Bergen Park 7,543

Biff Lake (San Luis Valley).. 7,478

Brennan Lake 10,325

Buffalo Springs (South Park) 8,901

Chicago Lake 11, TOO

Columbine Lake 8,788

Crater Lake 8,877

Crane Park •. 10,102

Crystal Park 9,317

Eagle Park 9,212

Elk Park 8,868

Grand Lake 8,153

Hughes Lake 7,453

Jerome Park 8,290

Lake IMoraine 10,268

Name Feet

Manitou Park 8,464

Middle Park (Mean) 7,500

North Park (Mean) 8,500

San Cristoval Lake 9,000

San Luis Valley (Mean) 7,500

San Luis Lake 7,592

San Miguel Lake 9, 720

Sheridan Lake 4,065

South Park 8, 000 to 10, 000

Trout Lake 9,700

Twin Lakes 9,012

Twin Sister Lake 13,438

Union Park 9.655

Weiserhorn Lake 5, 238

White River Plateau, 11. OOO to 12,000

I

1



Population of Colorado

FROM 1860 TO 1910, BY DECADES

CENSUS YEARS POPULATION
INCREASE

Number 1 Per Cent

I860 34,277

1870 39.864 5.587 16.2

1880 194.327 154.463 387.4

1890 413.249 218.922 112.1

1900 539.700 126.451 ' 30 9

1910 799.024 259.324 48.1

l!lt
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